
PREMIERS ASK 
CLOSER ONION 
WITH AMERICA

Court Martial
Captain Kennedy

Charge I* That He Neglected 
to Take Proper Precautions 
Against Mutiny.

t&u Mr. I
Wnpaign

Mesghen Leader in 
for Better (tein

tions With United States.

London, June 84—Captain Ed* 
ward Kennedy was tried fry court* 
martial yesterday, canned wun 
neglecting to take proper meas
ures to ewpprees a mutiny of naval 
reservists at Portsmouth last 
April,

It appeared that the men's 
grievances were confined mainly 
to such subjects ns Mod, leave, 
etc., but one of the chief engineer» 
is said to have told Captain Ken
nedy:

“Nine out of ten of the men are 
trade unionists and would lay 
town their arms If they were call
ed on to 
fellow workers."

The result of the court-martial 
has not yet been announced.

NAVAL QUESTION
WILL BE BIG ISSUE

Anglo-Japancec Treaty Likely 
to be Theme of Discussion 
on Monday,

London, June 24.—(By Grattan 
O'Leary, Canadian Press Staff Corres
pondent.)—-in hid speech at today's 
sitting of the conference of Premiers, 
the proceedings of which were confi
dential. Premier Medghen is under
stood to have strongly stressed the 
view that only with the fullest auton
omy for all component parts of the 
empire can the whole survive and 
prosper, and to have again emphasised 
the desirability at close relationship 

h the United States. He la under
od to have been warmly supported 
Premier Smuts, of South Africa,

_ also, to some extent, by others in' 
the conference.

them against their

HEBREW FATHER, 
GENTLE MOTHER, 

LEGAL ACTIONS€
Father Claims Daughter Was 

to he Trained in Faith 
of the Jews.

MOTHER DENIES
SUCH AGREEMENT

Friendship for Amer ids.
Indeed, one of the outstanding fea

tures of the conference is its unani
mity In the belief that friendship with 
the United States must remain a card
inal principle of British foreign 
policy.

At the
of the conference tt is disctfaible 
that the proceedings are going to take 
longer time than tt was at first sup
posed they would, and that the aprval

of the first week
Court Wiïl Decide if Therç 

is Any Law to Govern the 
Case.question will play an Important part

in the discussions. As far the decision 
in regard to the latter question, how
ever, that is an altogether different 
matter. The Japanese Alliance, will, 
it is understood be taken up Moéday, 
when will begin consideration of the 

vital and far-reaching question

Toronto, Jane 24.—Acting- for Isa- 
ftare a. Goldstein, a salesman and 
manager T. H. Lennox, K. C„ this 
mooring applied to Justice Kelly at 
Osgoode Hall tor thé custody of Geral
dine Goldstein, aged six and Lorraine 
Gddstein, aged two. Who are living 
with their mother. Mrs. Goldstein, 
after seven years of. married life in 
Cbe home of her mother-in-law, left 
IH fhu hirih nf has a assart cMM and 
me since lived with her parents. The 
husband and father declared that 
when they were married in Buffalo 
there had been an agreement that the 
children should be educated in the 
Hebrew faith.

with which the conference will deal.
Dominion Autonomy.

dPhe sessions of the first week of 
Hit conference have made it clear that] 
•Whatever British statesmen may have

on of any 
desire on their port to minimise or in
terfere with the progress of Dominion 
autonomy. The round table group 
which flourished a few years ago, 

designs were so s 
pect in the Dominions is no longer 
« factor in British political thinking. 
*Mb leaders, mostly brilliant yqyng 
Bngtiehmen of high meals and ab 
street theories, have either repented 
their views or lost the ear of the 
country, and it Is extremely doubtful 
-whether they command the slightest 
«support even of the most imperialistic 
«estions of the press and parliament. 
Their place has been taken by a more 
Influential and practical set of think
ers devoted to the study of imperial 
questions and basing their actions, up
on the firm belief that only with the 
fullest autonomy for all the component 
parts of the empire can the Empire as 
* whole survive and prosper.

and
No Religious Issue.

F. J. Hughes, who appeared for the 
mother declared that the religious 
question did not enter Into the matter 
at although the father is a Jew and 
the mother a Gentile.

“Both are Protestants/' said Mr. 
Hughes/* and the law recognizes the 
religious element only where one party 
is a Roman Catholic and the other a 
Protestant. Where one party is, for 
instance, a Methodist, and the other 
a Baptist, there will be no order as 
to the religious education of the child. 
That is not the law They are all 
Protestante, and religion does not 
arise in any way in this case1' Judg-

KEEN BIDDING 
FOR N.B. BONDS

Government Takes
Over Ship Plant

» Highest Offer for 15 Years at 
6 Per_Ceut. is 98.70 by 
Montreal Firm.

Big Yard m Victoria, B. C. 
Will be Re-opened Under 
Federal Control

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, June 24—Tenders were 

opened here today for (1,500,200 bonds 
issued by the Provincial Government 
The money is to be expended on the 
roads and bridges. The bids were as 
follows at 6 per cent:

Ten Year Bonds, New York 
and Canada

Ottawa, June 24—The taking over 
bv the Federal government of the Vic
toria, B. C. Shipowners Limited, is 
confirmed here.

In 1020, in view of the serions un
employment on the Pacific Coast due 
to the return of soldiers from - over
seas and other reasons, the govern
ment contracted tor the building of 
four wooden sailing vessels by this 

Harris, Forbes & Co„ Montreal 98.70. firm. The government undertook to 
Dominion SecuritiesXSorp. 97.33. furnish a sum not exceeding (178,000 
Aemilius Jarvis A Co., Halsey tor each ship, the com pah y, on its 

Btewart A Co. First National Co. and part, undertaking to expend on the 
Payne Webber 98.08. construction of each one not less than

National City Co, New York. Gear i (78,000. Only one ship h near com- 
suriee Investment CO., K. H. Rollins i pletion having been recently launched. 
Co., 97.76.

Wood, Gundy A Co, 96.14.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Dom- ! meeting fta contractual obligations 

Inion Bank, W A Mackenzie A Co, and yards have accordingly been taken 
MÏL A. Daly A Co, 96.68. over, by virtue of a first mortgage

held by the government
W 16 Year Canada Only These four vessels were not included

____ . ^ in the government's programme for
Canadian Back of Commerce, Dom | operation as part of the Canadian 

Inion Bank, W Mackeoxie A Co.,
R A. Daly A Co. 94.27 

C. H. Buyers A Co., McNeil, Graham 
A Co. Dyment Andersfm A Co. Can.
Debenture Corporation, McLeod, Young 
A Weir, W. L. McKinnon A Co. 93.S46.

Aemiluis Jarvis A Co.. Johnson A 
Ward, 94.77.

Wood Gundy A Co., J. M, Robinson 
A Co. Baetern Securities Co., 86.88.

National City Co. Dominion SecurV 
ties Corporation, 95.33.

The increased cost of construction 
has prevented the company from

)
Government Merchant Marine.

No Trade Failures

Toronto. Jose 24—A total of thl 
nine failures are reported in Can 
to* the week ending today, accord 
to Don't, as compared with 37 
week, and 9 for the correspond 
week of 1926. Of this week's : 
Quebec contributes IS, Ontario

% %
"h SALOON KEEPER NOW

BAPTIST MINISTER S
S Scotia 2 each, Saskatchewan 1, wl 

the other provinces had a clear eh< 
One failure in Newfoundland was 
eluded la Canada’s total.

%
% %
V Guelph. Ont.. Jane Uy-i V 
% unique ordination service was % 

• % held In Woolwich Street Bap- *■
„ ^ % list church yesterday afternoon \ 

when Evangelist “Bill" Ma- % 
% thews, formerly a saloon keep- % 
% er, was ordained -to the Baptist \ 
% ministry.

IS IMPROVING
A report early this morning fr 

the Hospital on thrf condition of W 
Walter Ekrle, who wan Injured fr 
a fall from 9 window hi' the Home

* the Good Shepherd, le considered
% improved and the patient la%

comfortable-
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j TOOK MONEY 
TO PROTECT 

RUM TRADER

A.F.0FL. BARS 
WOMEN FROM 
EQUAL RIGHTS

Bandits Attempt SIMS VISITS 
PRES. HARDING 
AFTER REBUKE

-

News of The World To Kill GeneralI
*

French Governor of the East 
Has Narrow Escape Near 
Sea of Galilee.

CANADA
Marine shippers protest to Gov

ernment over proposal to close At
lantic coast wireless stations.

Unique legal action in Toronto 
where Hebrew husband see» tor 
custody of hla child.

Sydney magistrate answers 
charge of taking money to protect 
alleged moonshiners.

UNITED STATES.

Admiral Sims 
mended for his 
land.

The A. F. of Ia convention at 
Denver voted against equal rights 
for women and retain* the "color 
line."

But Local Unions Are Urged 
Not to Discriminate Against 

Female Workers.

"Got What I Deserved, the 
Same Old Thing" Only Re

mark of Fearless Admiral.

Such is the Chargé That Magi
strate Richard Harris» of 

Sydney Faces.

INLAND REVENUE
DEPT. COMPLAINANT

Damascus, Syria, June 24—An 
attempt wys made yesterday to 
assassinate General Gouraud, Com
mander Of the French army in the 
East, as he was travelling In an 
automobile from Damascus to the 
Sea of Galilee In Northern Pales
tine. The assault was committed 
by bandits. The general was un
injured, but had a narrow escape, 
a- ballet passing through bis left 
sleeve. Thé Governor of Damas
cus, who was with.him In the auto
mobile, was slightly wounded. The 
bandits had disguised themselves 
as gendarmes.

SECRETARY DENBY RE- 
CALLS OTHER OFFENCE

“COLOR UNE” IS
DEBATED AGAIN i« p* 

speech
icly reprl- 

in Eos-
Flagrant and Deliberate Dis

regard of Specific Instruc
tions" He Declares.

Federation Leave Two Issues Magistrate Admits He Paid 
Part of "Moonshiner’s" 
Fine to Constable.

for Other Organizations to
Solve.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Premiers at the co|t< 

dare more firmly than 
cessity of being good friends wit A 
the United States.

“Pres.” De Valera gras captured 
by the Crown forces In raid; re
leased in a few hours.

There are signs of » settlement 
again of the coal strike.

Washington June 23—Secretary ot 
the Navy, Denby, today npublicly” re
primanded Rear-Admiral William S. 
Sims, as a result of the speech ot the 
admirai made in London June 7, in 
which he criticized Sinn Fein sym
pathizers in America.

In the reprimand, Mr. Denby port
ed out that once before the Navy De
partment had found it necessary to 
take similar action against the officer 
for au address delivered in London 
In 1911, and referring to the text 
of that reprimand, added:
. 41 Your remarks on the occasion now 
under discussion, therefore, consti
tute a flagrant and deliberate disre
gard of specific instructions.”

Denver, Colo., June 24.—The con
vention of the American Federation 
of Labor today voted down a constitu
tional amendmentdeetgned to give wo
men "equal rights and privileges of 
membership in the union of their 
trade or industry." All affiliated 
unions, however, were urged not to 
discriminate against the women wage 
earner and admit her to membership.

Efforts to wipe out the “color line” 
in organized labor organizations also 
failed. The convention took the stand 
that national and international unions 
could not be compelled to recognize 
egro worker» and that this wee a mat
ter to be adjusted by conferences be
tween the negro wage earners and the 
varions organizations.

Debate Was Bitter.
Both questions were the subject of 

long and stormy debates in which dis
crimination by certain unions against 
the negro and the woman wage earn
ers was bitterly denounced.

Sydney, N. S.,‘ June 24—Bvidence 
that he had taken money to dismiss 
cases against alleged moonshiners and 
that he had also accepted bribes to 
return a seized still, was given today 
against Magistrate Richard Harries, 
In the Inquiry being conducted by 
Judge L. XL "Macdonald, on complaint 
of the Department of Inland Revenue.

Testifying in his own behalf, Magis
trate Harris» admitted that he had 
failed to turn over to the Inland Rev
enue Department half of a (500 fine 
imposed by him upon a convicted 
moonshiner.

erence de- 
ever ne- WIRELESS PLANT 

CLOSING STARTS 
MARINE PROTEST

MAINE COUPLE 
START ON LONG 
HORSEBACK TRIP

Shippers Object to Dept. Shut
ting Down Partridge 

Island and Others.
Claims Misunderstanding

The magistrate said, however, that 
he understood the statute to provide 
that half the fine imposed was to be 
paid to the person giving information 
leading to conviction. He therefore 
paid (250 to Constable Harry Finlay- 
son, who laid the information before 
him, and said he could produce a re
ceipt when necessary.

J. W. Madden for the defence, told 
Commisaioner L. X. Macdonald, that 
the defence admitted the facts in this 
connection, but held that if there had 
been an irregularity, it had not been 
from corrupt motives but from a mis
understanding of the statute. Constable 
Finlayson corroborated this evidence.

An Alleged Offer
Bvidence for the prosecution was 

also taken in two other charges, one 
that Harriss offered to dismiss a 
moon shin in g case in consideration of a 
bribe of (150 and- the other that he re
turned a still to a moonshiner in con
sideration of a bribe of (100. provision of a direction-finding station

Two additional charges were prefer-1 at Halifax; in fact they had made the 
red against Harriss today. One is that ! statement that Halifax todav was one 
he charged excessive costs (28 in an I of the safest ports to approach on the 
assault case, another that he refused i North American continent, 
to return bail of (250 pat np by L.
G. Passerine who appeared before him 
on a Nova Scotia Temperance Act

TOO MUCH ECONOMY
IS THEIR PLEA

Visits the President
While the naval secretary was mak

ing public the reprimand, Admiral 
Sims was calling on President Hard
ing at the White House. It was ex
plained that the admiral called to 
leave his card, as is the custom when 
high naval officers return from a trip 
abroad, but that the president invited 
him to chat for a few minutes. Upon» 
leaving the White House Admiral 
Sims, referring to the reprimand, 
said: ‘I got what I deserved, the
same old thing.” He added that be 
regretted having caused the adminis
tration any inconvenience, hut said 
that he now considered the Incident 
closed.

Will Cross Continent and 
Back Again to the Start- 

_ ing Point.

EXPECT TO AVERAGE
25 MILE? PER DAY

Government Will Give a De
cision in Case in About Ten 
Days.

HUGE SUM TO 
DEVELOP SHALE

Montreal, June 24—A meeting of the 
Lighthouse Board was held here to
day to hear protests against the de- 

i cision of the Department of Marine to 
close six wireless, stations in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, and one on Partridge 
Island In the Bay of Fundy. In pre
senting the case for the shipowners 
Mr. Robert W. Reford, president of 
the Shipping federation, mentioned 
that when he was in Britain recently 
the agencies of his company had ex
pressed appreciation at what the Can
adian Government had done in the

Intend to Camp Nights Dur
ing Entire Journey—Confi
dent of Accomplishing FeatAnglo-Persian Oil Co. Will 

Spend $6,250,000 in This
Province.

Text of Rebuke
The text of Secretary Denby’s repri

mand, in part, follows:
‘ On June 8, 1921, there appeared iji 

the public press throughout the coma* 
try a report of certain statements al
leged to have been made by 
the occasion of a luncheon given. In 
London at the previous day-at which 
you were the guest of the Bngltflk 
speaking Unkm.

“Tnese public Bt»te*uente, it cor
rectly reported, dealt with matters 
which properly should be the subject 
for ^r-mment by no high'government
al oflicial other than one to whom 
the care of our foreign policy la en- 
trust-id.

Phillips, Me, June 24—Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Deane Tubbs of this village 
have left for a trip to the Pactnc 
coast, and will make the entire dte 
tanoe on horseback. Before they re
turn to this place "they wilt ride ap 
proximately 10,000 miles.

Their Pacific coast objective or 
turning point is Los Angeles, where 
they expect to stay for at least three 
months before starting on the return 
east. To reach that city they mill 
travel by way of Weld, Rum ford. Gor 
bam and Lancaster, N. H.; St. Jonnw 
bury, Montpelier and Burlington, V.L; 
crossing New York state via Niagara 
'nils, then passing through the bor

der states to the state of Washington 
and thence down the coast to Los An
geles. They will, according to pre
rent plana, stop at the principal 
points of Interest along this route and 
if necessary in order to see some par
ticular place, will detour from tne 
direct trail which they have mapped

Moncton, N. B., June 24—That It 
the duty of the government and

people of this province to encourage 
the development of and the invest
ment in its natural resources by com
panies financially strong enough to 
bring about results was in effect the 
statement today of Hon. W. E. Foster, 
Premier of New Brunswick. Thp 
statement was made on the occasion 
of the visit of over one hundred local 
government officials and private busi
ness ‘men to the shale reduction ex
perimental plant at Koseiale, Albert 
County. . *

Another matter of more than pro
vincial interest was 
made by Mr. Matthew Lodge that the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company had set 
aside (6,259,000 for the development 
of New Brunswick shales.

Other optimistic speeches were giv
en by Lieut. Governor Wm. Pugsley ; 
A. B. Copp. M. P.; Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, Minister of Lands and Mines; 
Hon. Mr E. A. Smith, Chairman New 
Brunswick Hydro-Electric Commission, 
G. W. Wallace, East St. Lotus, inventor 
of the reduction process ; John Hen
derson, Manager of the D’Arcy Explor
ation Company and the Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

-Cff

Object to Policy
/

They had also expressed the hope 
that this policy would be continued 
and developed; and now on returning, 
he found that the government intend
ed to close the Marconi stations at 
Point Amour, Point Riche, Cape Ray, 
Heath Point, Ptctou, Three Rivers and 
Partridge Island The desire to econ
omize was laudable; but it must be 
recognized that the mercannie marine 
was going to be one of the greatest 
assets of Canada, and to penalize the 
St. Lawrence in .this way would mean 
putting up insurance rates.

NAVAL PLANES I 
CARRY CANOES

“Your letter of June 82, in which 
you furnish the department with an 
abstract of the speech delivered by 
you on the occasion in question con
firms in essential points the aforesaid 
pres i reports.

“The department insists on main
taining both the precedent and the 
propriety which forbids a government 
servant of your position discussing 
such matters in a foreign country.

After the views of a number of prac- “That the impropriety of such pub- 
tical mariners were heard the chair- ic utterances has once before bee* 
man, Alex. Johnstone, deputy minister broi ht to your attention is shown 
of marine stated the light house board I by the fact that a public reprimand 
would announce its decision in about was ulministered to you in 1911 for 
ten deys. making the following statement in a

public speech in London:
“ ‘II the time ever comes when the 

British Empire is seriously menaced 
by ar external enemy, it is my opin
ion that you may count upon every 
man. every dollar, every drop ot 
blood of your kindred across the sea."

‘ In the reprimand above mentioned 
the duties and responsibilities of of
ficers of the navy who speak in pub
lic were clearly and fully set forth- 
Your remarks on the occasion now 
under discussion, therefore, constitute 
a flagrant and deliberate disregard

Dublin, June 24.— Eamonn De Va- of specific instructions.’*
1ère» the Irish republican leader, was 
arrested Wednesday night near this 
city and later released, It was defi
nitely established today. There had 
been early denials from the Sinn Fein 
authorities that he had been appre
hended.

It appears certain that J> Valera 
was arrested either In error or through 
over zaal on the part ot the officials
concerned.

The arrest, it is understood, took 
place at Bteckrock, County Dublin 
The prieoupr was detained for the 
night, afid woe released yesterday Geneva. June 24—The Coendl of the

League of Nation» today awarded the 
It le declared here there is w> in- Aland Islands in the Baltic Sea to 

tooth» on the pert at the authorities Finland.
ta Ireland to arreet De Valera. This The Council decided that the islands

should be neutralised free the milit- 
oet by the fact of hia being released ary standpoint and the population
whoa bh identify wo# established

the statement

F-3 Has Been Taken to Ot
tawa for Repairs After 
Flight from Halifax.Trip of 10,000 Miles.

So nearly as they can compute the 
distance which the ride will cover la 
10,000 miles and they expect to aver
age 25 nriies a day from, start to 
finish of the trip.

From first to last this is to be a 
roughing it outing. Hotels will rarely 
be resorted to. They have with them 
a complete camping outfit and pro
pose to sleep in the open and to 
prepare meals as they go.

Besides the two horses which they 
ride, Mr, and Mrs. Tubbs will have a 
pack horse to carry tent, cooking 
utensiie and supplies, while there will 
Jog along- With them a fine specimen 
of the German police dog.

Mra. Tubbs will ride a styl
ish 8-year-old horse, called Bingo. He is 

untrained Morgan, formerly

Ottawa, June 24—The F-3, the flying 
boat whitih was being flown from Hal
ifax to Ottawa when sfie had to be 
held op at Ste. Effstache for repairs, 
has been brought to the air board 
hanger at Rockcliffe. 
avert a recurrence of the aviators' 
plight when they came down in the 
middle of a lake and had no means 
of reaching the shore to send tele
graphic advices of their plight, air 
board ofiïfct&ls have completed one 
building of the first of a number ot 
collapsible caftoee, one of which will 
be in future cariled aboard each fly
ing boat, making a flight. By this 
means pilots and mechanics will be 
able to land without having to de 
pend on signalling somebody on shore. 
The flying; boots also carry a stock 
of provisions on board, and each one 
is equipped with a shotgun so that 
In the event of the fliers coming down 
in a region where they cannot buy 
meats, they have a chance of shoot
ing wild game to supply themselves 
with food.

In order to
De Valera Arrested

Bat Later Let Go
PROTESTS TRAIN ORDER

Sydney. N. S„ June 24—A strong 
protest against the removal from the 
city of the train despatching offices ot 
the Cape Breton sub-dlvlslon of the 
Canadian National Railway was wired 
to Toronto and Ottawa tonight by the 
local Board of Trade, Commencing 
July 1 all train movements east of 
Truro will be handled from New 
Glasgow and the local offices will be 
closed and the staff transferred to 
New Glasgow.

Now Said That He Was Taken 
in Error and Released Next 
Morning.

from an
owned by her father, C. A. Wheeler 
of thte place. The sire of Bingo is 
Bryer of Btngara and of Bingen 
blood, owned by Mr. Hines, also of 
Phillips. »

Her husband’s mount will be Boy, 
a powerful elx-year-old horse by Lord 
Wlik. Jr., he by Lord Wilk, and Us 
mother, a coach horse, ok formerly 
owned by Norris Hockett of Phlfiipa

Bun tar will be the pack home. He 
is half pony and half bronco, bought 
in 1918 from Mies Powers, the well-

ALAND ISLANDS 
FOR FINLAND

JURY DISAGREES.

Amherst, N. S, June 34.—The Jury 
failed to agree this afternoon 
case of Alva Peel, whose trial on a 
charge of arson has occupied the at
tention of the Supreme Court here for 
the past three days. This is Peel's 
second trial.

in the

Sweden Protests Decision of 
League of Nations But Ac
cepts the Award.

Foresee Settlement
of Coal Strikes

knownLewiatau horsewoman. Hewn*DROWNS IN FATHER'S SIGHT
need by thorn on the 166-mile ride 
from Old Orchard to Vhtllhw es» 
made e flee ehowlns. wane rone 
whet older then the ether animal 
Banter 1» expected to so throes» with 
the ride to the Paetflc coast la

"Reel Chance of Settlement" 
Declares Sir Robert Home 
in English Commons.

Montreal, June 24—Albert Bdand, 
17 years old, was drowned tonight 
while bathing in the Back River, His 
father was on the shore and assisted 
by a friend tried to save him. The 
body was recovered.

etnlomeet would appear to be borne
ipe. given the guarantees recommended in 

' the report of the commission, of which 
Abram I. Bakes, of the Untied States 
was a member.

Hjalmar Brant Ing of Swede» pre
tested against the decision of the 
Council but agreed to recognise it

London, June 24—Farther indica
tions of the possibility of a speedy set
tlement of the coal crisis appeared to
day. In the House of Common* 8tr 
Robert Horne, president of the Board 
of Trade, said the situation 
a most critical point, when there ap
pears to be a real chance of getting 
a settlement.*' Because of the deRcaey 
of the situation he declined to discuss

Gorman Polios Dog.
Haig And Foch May 

Visit The Dominion
flhm Peliw# Admit It

The which Win go with them 
Is a mn-hlooded German police do», 
seven menthe old. her mother herbs 
taken three ribbons et the last New 
York ddc show.

It la realised that the Ide le «oms 
to make a big demand upon the aMl-
IS? MraSuiSTLS^rldTtS tH question farther. Earlier in the 
and Mrs. Tubbs are to ride, as well It wsa rumored at the Labor

Party conference In Brighton that the 
minera* executive committee, which 
win meet in London tonight, was 
about to make "on unexpected decla-

Dublin, Jane U—An official of the
Dell Btreann stated this afternoon 

dering a Void Wednesday even“at
lag Eamonn De Valera was taken by

Veterans Expect Great Mili
tary Leaders to Visit Con
vention Next September.

British Crown forces to fhe Porto
beHo barrack», where he was detain
ed until two o’clock Thursday after-

TODAYHe won then released.
“The motive at the British author! 

ties in ordering his release is not 
known,” sold the official, "but the situ

as upon them, but they ere convinced 
that all their animals will go through 
to the Am Oh, which, of Itself will he a 
remarkable record. The Mart of 
trip has boon delayed while they are 
hardening the anhnaB tor the toot to 
which they are to be put

IMPERIAL — Constance Ta I madge 
In “Good References.”

Ottawa. Ont., June 24—-With the 
strong ppeslbility of having Field 
Marshal Earl Haig and Marshal 
Foch present for a unity confer
ence and pageant of ex-service 
men in Canada next September, 
the annual convention of the 
Great War Veterans' Association 
will likely be postponed until that 
time. The convention was to have 
opened at Port Arthur, Ont, on 1 
July *, but this, coupled with other 
important development», has 
prompted the proposal for a post
ponement. with the hope that the 
September gathering will bring 
together e more representative 
gathering, Including delegates 
from other veteran organizations.

OPERA HOUSE —Frank Gould; 
Chester and Warren; Other Big 
Vaudeville Features and “The 
Purple Riders* SerlaL

QUEEN SQUARE —UoaiM Lovely 
In “Partner* ef Fate.”

NO CLUB LICENSE.

Newfoundland May
Enter Schooner

Victoria, B. C„ JMne 34 —4» » state
ment here today, defining the liquor 
control board’s attitude toward the 
fraie of hear la clubs. A. John seas. K.C., 
chairman, declares that no agreement 
hoe been entered Into by the Lear< 
by which any club, soldier er ether, 
would be permitted to sen beer. A 
request from the combined soldier 
clabs In V
purchase beer from the

WARNS U. C AIRMEN

Washington, June 24—Aroused by

United State» army air service, Secre
tary of War Weeks has written to
Major-General Maadhfcr, chief of that taring a schooner in the international 
service, asking that every, precaution fishermen's race off KUtfax this fall, 
be taken to prevent farther accidents, but nothing definite baa been derided 
Four accidents with a low of eighteen yet.” D- James Davies, Newfound 
Itaee have occurred in the army airload representative at the international distribute It to their members was 
service In the loot lew week» fisheries conference here, sold today, promptly refused, slated Mr. * *

Montreal, June 34—Newfoundland
fidhe-men ore talking strongly of en EMPRESS—‘Wde ST.”
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BUSINESS MAN St John YALCA. 
SEEING FAILURE Leaders’CoqM 
TAKES OWN LIFE

Giris! That Derwille
Complexion is a

»zes |
Hubby’s Wages

* à
CURR

«Stay There” Complexion andFinal Results of Examinations 
Received—Local Made Re
markably Fine Showing.

London, Ont, Averages Four tor. 
Weddings Daily for June toBo why waste time on face powder 

that, comes off as fast as you put it on 
when you can use derwillo, the “stay 
there" beautifier Hot weather or per
spiration does pot affect it and when 
applied properly its use cannot be de
tected. It gives the skin that youth
ful but)y like softness and rosy tint 
every normal woman craves. Just 
to&ke this test: Some warm day use 
your regular face powder, time it by 
your watch and see how long it stays 
on. Then under exactly the same con
ditions use dorwlllo and note the dif
ference. It not only stays on longer, 
but H looks more natural, f-ompore 
It with any beautifier or powder you 
have ever used and you will need no 
argument to convince you that there 
Is nothing as satisfactory as derwillo. 
Try it when you go bathing and see 
how much better it stays cm than any 
face powder regardless of the price. 
No other beautifier or face powder 
can give yqu a more attractive appear
ance. Derwillo Is becoming a regular 
ted everywhere and over one million 
girls and women are now using it in 
preference to everything Tide. Ac
tresses use more face powder than 
any other ottos and they know how 
harmful some powders are. For that 
reason many of them now use der
willo. They have learned by thor
oughly testing it that it is not ;*n;y 
harmless, but beneficial to any skin 
and instantly imparts that exquisite

lovelUiwB wo ranch desired. That’s 
why derwillo users have such hetithy, 
smooth, beautiful complexions. Some 
of the prominent actresses using 
derwillo ere Dorothy Helton, MlUi, 
Louise Oleum, Viole Dana, Anna Q. 
Nilsson, Louts, Huff, Ruth Roland 
and soores of others. If you nsa 1er 
willo once you will becomi just ns 
enthusiastic as they are and never be 
without tt Another Ippjitini thing 
to remember is that no other baauti- 
fiar is sold under the same guarantee. 
If you don’t like derwillo, tha store 
from whom you made the ourchase 
will gladly refund yoir money. This 
liberal guarantee speaks volumes lor 
the satisfaction it gives. Yju can g-t 
derwillo at the toilet counters of all 
department stores and ap-to «Lite drug
gists everywhere. If they should hap
pen to be out they will be glad to 
order It for you. Since derwillo has 
made such a phenomenal success it 
has many imitators, bat you know 
counterfeit» are never as good as the 
genuine article Do not accept S sub
stitute then you won't be disappoint
ed, insist on derwillo or nothing. Any 
reliable store will get It tor you If you 
insist upon it

Note—Derwillo is sold In this city 
under money hack guarantee at all 
toilet counters, including The Roes 
Drug Company. '00 King street St. 
John, N. B.

Salt wiM. remove stainsHe Feared Business Slump! 
Would Force His Firm 

Into Liquidation.

[

The Anal result» of the Y. M. CJL 
Leaders' Corps’ Examinations have
just been received by the physical di
rector of the local association:

St John Y. M. C. A. have made a 
remarkably fine .bowing In these ex- 
aminations, taking second place only 
to Toronto ''Central." Toronto 'Cen
tral’' had twenty-four leaders taking 
the examinations. St. John tied with 
Montreal "Central'’ tor second place 
in the Dominion, with twenty-three 
leaders taking part.

The average grading for the 8t. 
John Association is eighty seven per 
cent. This is very creditable Indeed, 
and the local boys are to be congratu
lated on this evidence of their leader
ship in Y. M. C. A. physical work.

The following boys took part:

Herbert A. Morton . .. 
l’aol B. Crose .. .
R. A. Pendleton .
Leslie Ken ....
C. U Urquhart..

London, Ont., June 34—For friend 
wifi to garnishee hubby's wages is an 
unusual thing, bet such was the ex
perience of Edwin Schaefer, a clerk in 
the Grand Trank yard office here. The 
case was heard in the first division 
court this morning and although In his 
remarks County Judge J. C. Judd, who 
presided. Intimated that the garnishee 
U quite in order he reserved decision. 
The garnishee was tor non-support.

Mrs. Schaefer testified that she and 
her husband had first separated alter 
“we had fist fights and he hit me. He 
wrote to me and asked me to come 
back and give him another chance, 
which I did, and left him In fear of 
my life.”

ACT IS MYSTERY
TO WHOLE FAMILY

. They Point to Fact That He 
Was Possessed of Inde
pendent Means.

New York, June 34.—Joseph Matix 
ers, head of tile cotton goods firm ot 
Mathers, Butler. Pfaffmaa &. Co., ot 
100 Worth etreet, telephoned yester
day afternoon to his brother-in-law. 
Frederick A. Wells of lUdgeftcid, N. 
J^ zuid asked Walls to come at one* 
to the Mathers homo, on the top floo.1 
ot the Chatelaine Apartment Hotel, m 
1111 Demi street, Brooklyn.

“Oome a-s quickly as you can." sain 
Mathers. "1 want to see you on lm 
portant business.”

Cupid Is Busy
Cupid has worked overtime In Lon

don daring the past week, bringing 
his grand total for the first twenty- 
three days in June up to T9 marriages 
or an average of almost four per week 
day.

.............95
94

.. ..88
...........86

Junior.
Wesley Stewart.............
Harold Heaney ....
A. Noble...........................
R. Wetmore....................
Ronald Thornes.............................91
Morley Ewing ....
6. Gunn.....................
N. Rockwell.............
C. Barker....................
F. Haley....................
William Hart ....
R. Sproule...............
R. Lansstroth .. ..
H. Armstrong ....
R. Brown.....................
A. Wittrien...............
G. Malcolm .....
Van wart Policy .. .

However, these figures are merely 
the registrations at the City Hall and 
it is predicted that when all tardy 
ministers have registered their month's 
activities in conjunction with Cupid, 
a local record for the month of June 
will be established.

Hurried To Get There.
Weils left his office at once and 

hurried to the unoteiamo, nmviug 
there a tew minutes after 8 o’clock. 
He telephoned the Mathers apart
ment from fcho hotel office and went 
upstair.^ when be received no an
swer. Pinned on the door of the 
apartment «oa this note-

“Oome in The door is unlocked/' 
Wells opened the door and found 

Mathers in the living room, sitting in 
a leather chair before the fireplace 
There was a wound in Mathers s 
head and a revolver was clutched m 
hts right hand.

Welbi'summoned a physictan. who 
said Mathers had been dead about 
half an hour. Assistant District At 
torney Thomas Peters and detectives 
from the Grand aventie station, after 
an examination, said he had commit
ted suicide. Mrs. Mathers, who had 
beet: away on a visit, returned to the 
apartment while the physicians were 
examining the dead man. St- became 
hysterical.

.... 98 
............. 93
...............93

92

89
88
87

Cricket Matches Scowmen’s Request 

Played In England Was Not Granted

GRAIN PROBE ADJOURNED.. .. 8fi
86

Winnipeg, June 24—Argument on 
the legal phases of the case having 
been concluded, Mr. Justice Curran 
at noon today adjourned sine die far
ther hearing of the case to determine 
the status of the Royal Grain Enquiry 
Commission end the Canada Grain 
Act The interim injunctions restrain 
ing the commission from continuing 
its investigation are continued in the 
meantime.

86

London, June 24.—In this week’s 
cricket games. Bostwicker of Derby-i 
shire and White of Somerset each per
formed the unusual feat of taking all 
ten wickets in an innings, the former 
while playing against Glanmorgnn- 
shire mid the latter playing against 
Woirvestershire.

In the week-end

Dept, of Labor State They 
Cannot; Accede to Request 
for Board of Conciliation.

Mysterious Sinkings 
Arouse Insurance Men

British Firms Fight Shy and 
Owners Turn to United 
States.

Because the Scowmen were connect
ed with the lumbering trade, the De
partment of Labor. Ottawa, wired the 
Scowmen’s Union yesterday that they 
could not accede to their request for 
a board of conciliation to arbitrate 
the proposed wage reduction of a dol
lar a day which local lymber concerns 
heve advised the scowmen, must go 
Into effect.

The labor department stated that the 
industry appeared to be connected 
with the lumbering trade, and thi' a 
board of conciliation could only be 
appointed therefore under the Indus
trial Disputes’ Act with the consent 
of both parties concerned.

Says There fa an Error

When asked last evening as to what 
stand the Scowmen’s Union would 
take In view of the despatch from Ot
tawa. J. B. Tlghe, International vice- 
president of the Longshoremen’s As
sociation, of which the Scowmen’s and 
Lumberhandlère* Union, Local 272, is 
a branch, stated that the attention 
of the department of labor would bo 
drawn to the fact that it was in er
ror The scowmen will take the stand 
that they are, part and parcel of a 
public utility, insofar as transporta 
is concerned. That as scowmen they 
load and unload cars In transit to Air- 

Canadian points. They 
also load lighters with lumber to he 
carried in deep water ships to South 
America, England, South Africa, and 
all parts of the world. For tills

nndantly shown 
come under the Act.

Will be Advised

that the scowmen
games the Aus

tralians heat Surrey by 78 runs, and 
Northamptonshire by an innings and 
484 runs. The department will therefore bend-

llc<$-
gis-

The game between Middlesex end 
Lancashire was drawn. Yorkshire 
beat Warwick by an innings and 140 
and Kent boat Gloucestershire by 

l>erhyshine beat Glamorgan by 
two and Lancashire also beat Glamor
gan by four. Hamshire defeated Es
sex by t> wickets and Nottinghamshire 
beat Leicestershire by two wickets. 
Nottinghamshire defeated Hampshire 
by two wickets.

In the game against Surrey, Gregory 
of the Australians, scored 101 and 
playing against Northamptonshire he 
made 107. MaoCurtnev of the Aus
tralians scored 193. playing agulnst 
the Northamptonshire.
Hampshire scored 280 (not 
against Sussex.

Business Worries Cause.
Wells and his sister. Mrs. Mathers, 

said they knew of no reason why 
Mathers should have killed himself, 
unless it wus through worry over 
V a sines* affairs. They hml heard him 
aav a slump had come in his business 
and that the firm probably would be 
liquidated. He was well to do. how- 
'ever, and this Is not believed hv his 
friends and members of his family io 
have been sufficient reason.

Mathers was 62 and had lived wif.i 
his wife ir: Brooklyn for many years. 
They have no children. He was a 
member of the Lincoln Club.

vised that It is In error, and app] 
tion will be made today to the fie 
trar for a board of coneilation and an 
investigation.

Mr. Tlghe said that at the present 
time very little lumber was being ship
ped but any that was moving, and on 
which the scowmen were working, 
being handled at the old prices.’

lxradon. June 24.—The tremendous 
losses of cargoes and ships at sea 
w hich created a stir in London marine 
underwriting circles some months 
ago, resulted in the insurance agents 
putting the shipowners and exiwrters 
of the European nation under the ban 
But refusal to do business with theee 
persons failed to end the remarkable 
sequence of sinking, most of which, 
strangely enough, occurred within 
reach of land, and were consequently 
for the most part, without casualties, 
and were attributed to "striking 
mines—although the admiralty insist
ed that the seas had been cleared of 
these dangers—"fire in the bunkers.” 
"striking rocks” and other causes 
equally plausible, but equally difficult 
to disprove.

About the time the underwriters 
ban became effective similar "disest- 
era” began to befall the merchant 
men of another western European 
country. While in the latter case no 
concrete action has been taken by the 
Ixmdon underwriters, many individual 
firms have extended the taboo to in 
elude owners of this nationality.

One specific case which Influenced 
the British to lav the ban was attend

182.
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Dainty

White
Shoes

Moiu^ of 
out)

A lumb of salt placed in the sink 
will keep the drain wholesome,

edhy significant drcumstancee which 
had been common with those of many 
previous sinkings, 
question, bought early in 1919 for 
£166,090 sterling, sank recently near 
(’.ape Camaret, France, as a result of 
"Tunning ashore." It transpired here 
that the hull and machinery were in
sured for £189,000 on a policy that 
expired on the day after the date of 
the disaster.

The vessel in

erican and

Owing to popular deqiand 
our Canadian Factories, for 
the first time, have been able 
to successfully specialize on 
White Footwear. This is as it 
should be, prices are fair, the 
values are certainly here, no 
duty, no exchange, no extra 
charges, as on imported goods; 
and grade for grade these 
shoes are superior, just as in 
leather footwear. Buy liberal
ly, buy early so as we can re
order. Keep the wheels of in 
dustry turning, there is nothing 
so cool, so pretty, so economic
al, so becoming as our “Up to 
the Minute Style White Foot-

_ reason
they feel confident that it can be ab-

SI SI

IF™ w ^hribr 1

;

There are just three things that 
the best truck on earth could 
give you. They are powerful 
haulage service, daily depend
ability, and long life. Federal 
gives you these things fori the 
least money.

!

I and 2-Strap White Pumps 
with covered military or En
amelled heels, $2.90, $3.25, 
$3.50 up to $10.50.

Colonial Ties, $3.75 and $4.50

Colonial Pumps, $2.75, $3.50, 
$4.50.

Oxford Tree $2.90, $3.25, 
$3.45, $3.75 up to $8.50.

Bargains in High Cut Laced 
Boots at $1.98.

(We have proper white 
Cleaners. )

(Mail orders all over the Mari
time Provinces.)

:

THE VICTORY GARAGEA SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
82-94 Duke Street 
St John, N. B.

Open Friday Nights and all 
day Saturday until 10 p. m.

v

Frauds & Vaughan,
19 King Street

5T '
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Management and M

Fredericton, N. Ju 
Duweou,
general manager of the - 
tons Ltd., left Marysvillt 
fishing* trip without ha 
demand of the Internai 
Workers’ Union branch 
for recognition ot their 

Mr. Dawson had arr 
dress the employes ot t 
mills lent night, but the 
officers have been de® 
Ultian,. arranged a meet 
same hour at anottttr 
union members were not 
Dawson in his djdrf*» « 
iself as feeling optimist 
•business outlook, but » 
deucy must be improve» 
tion costs lowered to me 
from the south in the te 

In a statement issued 
half of the Canadian G 
was said that the compa 
Togdlze the unton at ant 
tbdfehe management he 
id^Beeting committee» 
ployas at any time to d 
of mutual interests, bui 

! ject to the interference < 
the other side of the 

I conduct of their bustnee

. -

Decide To Get 1 
Staff F.r

Fredericton Board 
Trustees Make v 
Advertise for T<

Fredericton, N. B., . 
break between the Boi 
Trustees and the teache 
eric ton High School re a 
yesterday afternoon wb< 
at a special meeting de< 
4.1 se for a principal and 
ers for the school to as 
atiee at the commencera* 

year in the autu 
action followed 

it regular meetinj 
resignations of &1 

of the teaching staff u 
ers having tendered the 
when the board declin< 
effect the nef 

!. adopted for the
the New Brunswick T< 
iatlon, a union of teach* 
ince in which about al 
of higher grades as w< 
the lower classes are n 

, The local situation
, "be the crucial tent of t 

the teachers’ organ! zati 
cipal of the Frederictoi 
Dr. Berton C. Foster, i: 

. of the N. B. Teachers 
and as such has advertb 
as letters published ii 
during the local conti 
upon teacher* whether : 

I association not to take 
vacant by the failure < 
of schools to meet the 
of salaries adopted bj 
association. : . îft

ti

schedul
1921-22
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IT WORKS WONDER 
ON COLDS, QATAR 

BRONCHITIS, W!

* When your, throat 
lungs and chest are So 

"Mis si offed with *«**— 
” snmpuad—iüe CatafTh 

clear» the thr. 
Ing. reltffves tight chfii 
in the bronchial, tubes, 
Catarrh of the po»é m 
better. C8tar*h<7»one i 
remedy—it heals an 
moves every tor® .of * 
bronchial trouble, 
many specialist» end 
sands every day. Get 
fit; It lasts two montl 
50c. ; trial size. 25c.»- a 
the Catarrbosone Oq..
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COATS VESTS PANTS
$1 jo w$OasT” C.95I1”

Choke Choice

iSize

MTo
fit
au One Price 

ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Meat#

Values 
Up to

$
|i Your

Choice

A serious condition which is 
relieved wlien you arouse the 
liver, kidneys and bowels to 
action by using 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase's

Woollen Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street 

St. John,N.R
0«M*Tewa MmjgSLfeji «TU

Theae Prices are Less than the. 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch I

IN die great gathering of Uncalled- 
JL for Suits and Overcoats shown by 
us you will find exaedy the Suit 
that you want—there are single and 
double-breasted suits, or light weight 
overcoats, in all the latest styles. 
Stout, slim, regular and extra sizes,
*■■■■—■   ■■mu m i • W » 1■■

—yes, your size is here. Snappy 
models for young men and conserva
tive models for older men.

The opportunity is too good for any 
man to miss—many of the garments 
were made to sell at prices up to $45 
at our low money-saving price you 
do not even pay the cost of the 
material alone.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & (f coats

a *

Don’l Fail To
Make The Most!
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e ; North Shore Saw
, Mills Are Closing

Sheriff Hawthorne Will be 
York - Sunbury Returning 
Officer for Plebiscite»

CAMPBELLTON REGISTRATIONliquor Found On
White Head Beach

Hri -Ca^^JUU. -nuteq "<UI Wts <vlt «fcw IsNot Setfled The port of Campbell ton, N. B., has 
been established as a port of registrar 
tion for vessels, where they can be 
measured and registered. Çcott Mof
fat, collector, has been appointed 
registrar of shipping, also measuring 
surveyor of shipping.
Chatham on the south, end Paaebiac 
on the east were the nearest ports of 
registration.

t and Men of Can- 
Fail to

Twelve Casks Seized and 
Taken to Cansov-Believed 
Owner is Known.;S|P

z‘ îTeSerlcton, 'H. VWm M:-4. ft.
haweoe, MeWWU, TlOMeprtdent and Smtiel to The Standard, 
general manager of the Canadian Cot- Fredericton, June 24.—Sheriff HMr- 
fons Ltd- left Marysville today for a thorn*, who returned last evening 
fishing* trip without having met the from an Inspection trip as chief 16- 
drmand of the International Textile ^pectm* under the prohibition net, te- 
Workers' Union branch e| Marysville nottfled lhe department of the sec
tor recognition of their union retary of state it Ottawa that he would

Mr. Dawson had arranged to ad- act as returning officer in York-flun- 
drese the employes of the Maryaville at the plebiscite on the question
mills tot night, but the union, whose ^ whether importations of liquor for 
officers have been demanding recog- personal use shall be eonttnwd in

S “WïïSS » » * held ander 

union members weranot present. Mr. the provisions of the Canada Temper 
Dawson in his h5jj anoè Act, and the notification of his
«K ». over toe rMmHn<!Wtelknl t„ appointment ae
business . d i-eturning officer mentioned October
zcy«jr^mrret"ompŒ <*«» — -«

from the south in the textile industry. lM* pmce- 
In a statement issued today on be

half of the Canadian Cotton, Ltd., it
was said that the company did not re- Major FHexam, director of adminis- 
Togdize the union at anf of their mills, tration of the D. S. C. R.; Dr. Me- 
tbWhe management had no objection medical Inspector and W. H.

, idTffeeting committee» of their em- i^eorge, chief engineer, are here today 
ployas at any time todiecass matters ftn<| thte on inspection with
of mutual Interests, but they did oh- omcerB of thte anil of the D. S. C. R. 
ject to the interference ofa«^fcat°r8 9® build togs hare. Major Reid and R. B. 
the other side of the border in the ^ 
conduct of their business.

Heretofore

Cmnso, June 24—The special cus
toms Cruiser Griebe, Captain Coffin, 
arrived here this afternoon with 12 
casks of liquor which had been seized 
at White Head by Customs Officer 
Wells. The liquor was discovered by 
Wells on the beach at Cole Harbor 
yesterday. The owner la at present 
unknown, but strong suspicions point 
to parties well known who have madp 
this section of coast notorious with 
liauor smuggling.

Collector Wells deserves credit for 
tills seizure which wae cleverly ef
fected. Being suspicious that landing 
operations were contemplated that of
ficer drove to Cole Harbor, but found 
no evidence.

Not satisfied to return until careful 
his efforts 
the casks

ADVICE FOR BACK ACHE

When stooping hurts, when lifting 
and bending causes distress that's the 
time to rub in lots of “Nerviline/" 
Usually a couple of applications brings 
grateful relief, 
soothing, more certain to kill muscu
lar, rheumatic, or sciatic pains. Thous
ands of homes rely on good Old 
Nerviline for cramps, colic, d y sen try, 
and external muscular pains. Large 
35 cent bottles for sale everywhere.

No liniment more

WHAT A SURPRISE.

Toronto, June 24.—(Married for 32 
years and up till this week childless, 
there is rejoicing in the home of Mr. 
J. H. Godfree, this city, over the ar
rival of the first born.

Both the fifty year old mother and 
the eight-pound boy are doing well at 
a local maternity hospital here.

finding
search had been 
were rewarded by 
on the beach and abandoned. The sup
position is that the owner landed it 
on the shore hoping to remove it after 
dark, but hearing that Wells was in 
the vicinity kept out of sight. Officer 
Wells got in touch with Captain Cof
fin of the Griebe who was then in 
Canso Harbor. He left immediately 
fo.* Whitehead and brought the ship
ment to Canso.

Inspect D. 6. C, R Building*

I
^yiTH fame alreacty | 

assured on points 
of rich goodness and 
purity of materials 
used, Purity Ice Cream 
is now intensively puri
fied by the remarkable 
new carbonating 
method !

17aaeon, M. P., met them and diseuse 
1 to close up port of 
eetabltehmeat in New

ed the 
thé U .
Brunswick.

ftoet of , operation and proximity 
Cl—1$ CjJLrwiI b6 I** density of soldier population
Olall rur VUIUVI requiring medical treatment are said

f—------------ to be the two features entering into
y* i > . q J cA.^-,1 the decision as to whether the hos^ 
Fredencton Board ©r ocnooi ^ ^ at st JollB *haii be

TVtiefrP**# Make un Minds to doeed. It was said that the extent of 
Irustees IViaKC up min » ^ hospital and other buildings

made their cost of ope raton too great 
for the extent of accommodations re- 

Fredericton, N. B , June 24—The qulred by the D . S. C> R. with busi- 
break between the Board of School ness conditions the way they are. 
Trustees and the teachers of the Fred- A number of the smaller saw mills 
eric ton High School reached a climax on the North Shore are soon to close, 
yesterday afternoon when the trustees ^ wag learned today, because of the 
at a special meeting decided to adver- unsatisfactory condition of the lum- 
tise for a principal and staff of teach- ^er market, , 
ers for the school to assume their du
ties at the commencement of the next 

year in the autumn, 
action followed acceptance at 
t regular meeting of the board 
resignations of all the members 

of the teaching staff upon the teach 
ers having tendered 
when the board declined to put into 
effect the ne^ schedule of salaries 
adopted for the 1921-22 school year by 
the New Brunswick Teachers' Assoc
iation, a union of teachers of the prov
ince in which about all the teachers 
of higher grades as well as many of 
the lower classes are member*

The local situation is expected to 
-be the crucial test of the stability <tf 
the teachers* organization as the prin
cipal of the Fredericton High School,
Dr. Berton a Foster, is the president 
of the N. B. Teachers’. Association, 
and as such has advertisements as well 
as letters published in newspapers 
during the local controversy calling 
upon teacher* whether members of the 
association not to take positions made 
vacant by the failure of the trustees 

j of schools to meet the new schedule 
of salaries adopted by the teachers' 
association.

Decide To Get New1
Made Inspection of

Fredericton Camp

Fredericton, N. B . June 24—Brigad- 
A. H. Macdonnel. Generalier General 

Officer commanding No. 7 Military 
District, arrived here this afternoon 
from Woodstock accompanied by his 
staff and immediately commenced an 
inspection of the militia camp estab
lished
and the N. B. Dragoons.

All branches of training and ad
ministration will be taken up and, 
inasmuch as the militiamen are be
ing rapidly whipped into shape, it is 
expected both units will make a very 
gratifying showing before the staff of
ficers. Arrangements are being made 
for a drum-head church service at the 

mp on Sunday morning which Gen
eral Macdonnel and his staff will at
tend before leaving here for the camp 
at Sussex.

Advertise for Teachers.

By this 
method the ordinary 
air is replaced in the 
freezer by atmosphere

here for the York Regiment

Man’s Hip Pocket Is
Private Residence

Choose Site For
Woodstock Hotel

Kent County Girl
Reported Missing a hundred times purer 

than air.Is There A Baby
tiidKs
ofthe

Fredericton, N. B., June 24—Mise 
Rosalie Gogan, aged 23 years, of 
Acadlavllle, N. B., has been missing 
since about last Easter time when 
she is said to have left here for St. 
John and the assistance o£ Mayor 
Reid and the Fredericton 
partment has been solicited 
fort to 1

The last known of Miss Gogan is 
«he left the residence of Mrs. 

Bruce Simmons, 440 Brunswick sJreet, 
and checked her trunk for St. John, 
where she is supposed to have gone. 
The

Milk Will Drop There to Ten 
Cents Per Quart on First of 
July.

In Your Home? Halifax, N. S., June 24—A man's 
hip pocket is embraced within the 
term “private residence" in the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act according to 
a decision given in the police court 
here today by Stipendiary Magistrate 
O’Heara. A man with a flask of 
whiskey 
under th
Act for “having liquor in a place 
other than his private residence," but 
when his case was tried the deputy 
stipendiary ruled that he was guilty 

no offence.

THE PURITY 
ICECREAM CO.

LIMITED

Is tkefT 6 baby or young children 
Ï6 your home ? It there is you should 
not be without a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets,
quickly and means should always be 

promptly tight them.

their resignations

Woodstock, June 24 
front property, known as the Miller 
lot, situated at the town end of the 
station bridge, on the south side, and 
adjoining the Post Office. ' has been 
selected as the site for tne new hotel 
building to be constructed in town 
to be known as the Chaleur Hotel. 
The property has a solid frontage on 
the main street of 150 feet, which is 
capable of considerable extension, 
probably to 200 feet, and facing on 
the water it has a frontage of 18b 
feet, the last m 
ing the depth of the property at ail 
points from the street front. The 
purchase price was *6,400, Mr. Chap
man retaining ownership of the build- 
on the ground, which are to removed 
by him.

The water- lice de-Pin
Childhood ailments dome

CCZEMAil
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals tho skin. Sample box Dr. 

Phase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
oaper and send 2e. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
oox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
timi ted. Toronto.

Its Carbonatedte her.
in his pocket was arrested 

e Nova Scotia Temperance
at hand to
Baby's Own Tablets are the ideal 
home remedy. They regulate the 
bowels; sweeten the stomach; banish 
constipation and indigestion ; break 
up 6513$ and simple fevers—in fact, 
thqy relieve nH the mine*- ill» of little 

Concerning them Mrs. Motse 
Vadotte. Makamik, <jue„ writes: 
“Baby's Own Tablet» are the best 
remedy ta the world tor little ones. 
My baby Bothered terribly from tndF 
gestion and vomiting, but the Tablets 

her right
perfect health." The Tablets are »oto 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 2b 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Go. Btockville, Ont.

Stanley Street 
'Phone Main 4234 

SL John. M a

wk

stamp for po 
Edmanson,» young woman is described as of 

:h origin, between 23 and 24 
years of age, weight about 138 pounds of

;
cement represent- WALTHAM fm

Kand now she is in
iiji

THESt. John Contractor
The contract for laying concrete 

sidewalks on a number of the streets 
in town during the present .summer 
was awarded, at a special meeting 
of the Town Oouncil, to Mr. A. U. 
Moses, of SL John.

Mr. Moses submitted the lowest ten
der, his price per yard being $2.37.

Milk Ten Cents
On and after Judy 1 the price or 

milk per quart in this place will be 
ten cents. In taking , this step the 
Gloucester Lumber and Trading Co. 
are following in the footsteps of the 
leading dairymen of the province.

Plenty of Game
Israel Imhoff, of Tetegouche, the 

well-known guide, has returned from 
a sporting trip to their famous hunt
ing and fishing resort on the Tete- 
gouohe Lakes, 
seen lots of game all over that sec
tion of country.

LEVY ON MINERS.IT WORKS WONDERS 
ON COLDS, OATARRH. .

BRONCHITIS» WEAK THROAT,
}-2SCIENTf- i •'jtSydney, N. S., June 24.—A wage levy 

week will be iii'of one per cent per 
* When y out, trattles, your made to provide a relief fund for the
lungs and chest are tore, your throat unemployed miners of the Maritime 

"Wis staffed with *©old—don’t fear con- Provinces United Mine Workers' offic- 
™ sum ptio*—iiik Catorriiozone and get fails stated here today. The levy goes 

well. It'.dear» the throat, stop» hack into effect at once and will yield ah «it 
Ing. relieves tight cheat and soreneto $2,000 a week. There are 1,200 idle 
in the bromfftial,tubea. To clear away U. M. W. numbers in district 26, at 
Catarrh of tfce po»e Bathing could be the present time, 
better. CatarWKigeoite is Nature’s own 
remedy—it heals and soothes—re
moves every form of tiiroaL lung and 
bronchial trouble. Prescribed by 

specialist» and used by thou
sands every day. Get the dollar out
fit; It lasts two months. Small size,
50c.; trial size, 25c.; at all dealers or 
the Catarrh©»)ne Oq., Montreal.

y1
*1I

UICALLY
BUILT V

GREEKS SHORTEN FRONT.
Constarilnbple, June 24.—The Greeks 

are shortening the Ismid front. As a 
result of the withdrawal of the 11th 
Greek Division, the Nationalists have 
captured Adabazar and Sabenja, re
spectively northeast and southeast of 
Ismkl. without fighting.

.WATCH <S\
He reports having

jgjk,xorThe schooner M. Vivian Peirce 
(Captain A. B. Chaney), has left the 
wharf of the Bathurst Co., Ltd., with 
a cargo of between sixteen and seven
teen hundred tons of pulp. This ves
sel is bound for Philadelphia. She 
came to Bathurst in ballast from 
Gespe. On Wednesday the*men who 
had been employed in 
were paid off by the company.

The barkentine Maid of Lngland, 
left the wharf of the Bathurst Co., 
Ltd., bound for Philadelphia with a 
cargo of seven hundred tons of pulp. 
Captain C. A. Otitle is in the charge 
of the Maid of England. She came 
here in ballast from Paspebiac about 
a week ago.

-JX zrECHANICALLY defined, a watch is a machine (containing not far 
VI from 150 parts) whose sole end is to “keep moving, and that watch 

±rJ- is best as a timepiece the motion of which approaches most nearly
i

1 Tho
Lower
Plato

10
to absolute uniformity. . , ... , . . .
If you open your watch and examine its mechanism, you will find it consists 
substantially of two supporting plates, between which is mounted a gearing 
of meshed wheels to take care of the movement recording time. Thesa
wheels are called the train. __ , , . x, . ...
The lower supporting plate in a Waltham watch is the foundation upon 
which every unit revolves and is permanently fixed. This plate is bored 
with minute holes to take the pivots, screws and pinions of tne reciprocal 
parts which form the movement proper.
During the 69 years of watch development at Waltham many illustrious 
names have been added to the history of horological achievement,—men 
whose genius for invention, whose supreme skill in making concrete their 
vision, have produced marvelous machinery that has revolutionized the art
0^ 0?these master minds was Duane H. Church, who, among other equally 
wonderful machines, invented one that drills, threads and finishes the lower 
plate of the Waltham watch. „ „
This machine accomplishes many operations with such methodically exact, 
automatic continuity that one instinctively imagines a superhuman brain is 
hidden in the multifold action controlling its extraordinary work.
It makes every operation (and there a^e 141) with infinitesimal exactness, 
to the fraction of a human hair; flawleAs, beautiful in complete simplicity--.

To test'to^rtTOthU3htoi'srwe have only to compare the Waltham plate with 

that made by hand and subject to all the variations which this hand process 
, entails.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

Made in Canada.

Write for Literatureloading ner
I .

House of Waltham 
189 St. James St 
Montreal

'ft
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Preserved SunshineIf
IF LOSING LOOKS OR STRENGTH 

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
Once you were robust, bright and 

happy. Today you are dull, worried, 
falling in vitality and appearance. 
Just when you should be at your best 
you’re played out and need a cleans
ing medicine. Get the right remedy 
and your blood will redden, your viva
cious spirits wfil soon return, and 
you’ll be yourself again. You should 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—a truly won
derful medicine. It drives away head
aches, ant} weariness, lifts the load 
from your liver, tones up the stomach, 
puts you on your feet in ..no time. 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and waten 
the result, In a week you'll feel 11KS 
new. All dealers, 26c. or The Catarr- 
hozone Co., Montreal.

fii'KiIt may not be possible to extract sun
shine from cucumbers but it is from Blue 
Bird Tea. Grown in the lands of perpetual 
summer, the tender tips have imprisoned 
enough sunshine to warm, to brighten, all 
who drink" Blue Bird Tea. Especially the 
Orange Pekoe !

■i•I WAUHAt?

3:\-9 “RIVERSIDE*
4xï-8 Am ideal gift lor the ytmng 

man commencing his business95. Ask y&ur jeweler.

I
l.

Blue Bird Tea
“Brings Happiness.”

Baird & Peters, St John, Distributors for 
New Brunswick.

GONE TO VIRGINIA
Cecil E. Cromwell who has been 

spending a short vacation with his 
parents on Orange street has return
ed to Norfolk, Virginia.

B
:m .... .
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ALBERTA FIGHT 
ENTIRELY UPON 

LOCAL PROBLEMS

■rE0BIHIÎ1 *8 S-Fehm Wreck I

6,ooditock wiiuvu ■ ■ vwu 11 MU •«aeeup vu in pun y |y parol-------
■-------- , J8* reparations commise ten

Wa, Carrying Soldier. Which
Mti Bee™ Guarding King ^ITt
amt Queen During Visit. °ewdl7 of *'7e6 Kwoeere.

rHEî-ïïEie
August, provides for gold 

rering depoàâte end *ther

:
Otoe Hundred and Ten 

Churehea With Membership 
of ̂ 900 Are Represented.

Loi

in Possession — Dispute
I Pf i^^ügb

■A/- tire
a

eUeetive on 
rwerree co

J39HhubwmU^
Weltest, June 24,—A troop train non- In the reception of Kin» ...

?^5S#ere from Belfast to Dublin Queen Mary on the state ownlni ef PUEBL° LOSS «11,784,83».

^Hrr7Jf
wrti were killed en many others ploded. most of the carrtalee famn» to a r.«*on ™de public todfyby th* 
32^* Tw special traîna with sol. over the emhnsîSneJt Ph»aî.ïïïf “““l11** named to aupoly date on 
■tier» and honte» yho had partlcipatad were Immediately roshed to tbl ec^M. df“‘,*e te O. 6. «SamatiJn «m?

Farmers TTiink Gov’t Has 
Matfc Mistake in Calling 

Election Now.

AGRARIANS READY
FOR LIVELY BATTLE

Calgary and Edmonton Will 
Run Independent Tickets as 
Well as Regular.

§ûsmpletaly Relieve* by this Brand

Fruit Medtelne» •‘•FRUIT-A-TIVES" Special to The Standard.
. Woodstock, June a^r-ïbe first

””®r lbe temporary organisation. P. 
L Atherton temporary chairman, pre
siding. The delegation

......................... ... ~ " "KDu
■ ■«•«ah1H :

Th pease Ramsay pleaded act gnltty 
ta the pane* court yeetenhsy after Rata: 

to the charge et huh* «mer am, 
i peoassWen other then in hla tarte 

ldMs««|t. He remeeted time 
Its mean eouneel and the 
hoehponed 4s 4SI» morning, FWMng 
the repaired depeelt at «263, the de- 

remanded to JntL

wS SE® was represen- 
taUre, coming from all parts of dle- 
trleta I. S. it and 4, which composed 
this association, having In Its eon- 
Unas IIP churches w4th a membership 
of oyer 7,e«e.
„ „ JWN; ««IpistoJ address 
wa« «de -by- Ber. a. L. Feeh. This 
departure from former methods te 
odirytrd to come more closely to the 
lpcal Ohareh that their Interest may 
he invreawxk, tiseesuary legislation 
hes been pane»»-to. permit this divi
sion.

‘

lr Hwas
IÜ DuAn ^ • '.'ST licet, 6 iaj

3n ip
mmjmm

'̂ * ueawotl.t Ofrr .r K.irj.,
: urV

^■■^■■ragMEHggEE^^^a ** «u
■ ........... *WV(*,w «‘xafrtaraet ,-e »

. *-<*•**>) >« «Vilas v .vtoo
to , «' *'->-■ -1 n«>. erfi

■ l#uv ■ *t- dt ’ov,

is now sellmgE
•■> %|^P' t#f :dJ vrvf

pre-war prices
Kil*l >'l* C, WAl "«.«f (rf* ;V

MB
Bdmontoc, Alta., June 24 — The 

Stewart administration will appeal to 
the country In the Alberta provincial 
elections of July 18. on a platform 
iargnly built of natural resources, 
scientific research and irrigation poii- 
ciaa. Premier Stewart has issued a 
manifesto appealing for the support 
of the electorate, in which he stresses 
U»eee features of the government's 
programme, pointing out at the same 
Œne that the need of additional 
enue is steadily Increasing, a settle
ment of the natural resources ques
tion Is said by the premier to be 
now assured an agreement having an 
ready been reached with the Domin
ion Government as to the general 
principles on which it will be based. 
The revenue from 
when so arranged, will be applied to 
educational work, to the development 
of the plans of the advisory council 
of Scientific and industrial research, 
and to further work along 
health lines.

▲ cm ertting from a dispate over 
the eweerehtp of a dag, to which 
lledhge Itoowu, and Fred Haleee are 
theTfctociptee,
«ajat U e-deck. The "Utoeeaad wit- gleet 

* who were to grove ose of the of hi 
to the dog did aet me- trial, 

kerlatiee at yesterday's hearts*,
; «at Delay, "A native of Deoanit,* eevei 
he, hedore the coart for befog drank 
reed hanta* Uqeor la hie poeeeeatao. VM* 
We was fined «MO or el*ht menthe to . 
ban. ered remanded. "ÎV

Jobe A. Stmmondn was fined IS6 1er TÎ’îv 
driving ever the bridge at th. revers- ” 
•eg toU, at a speed to assess of that 
etoewed by the law. The caretaker, 
Remue, «banks, elated Mr. Sbamcad'a 
■car seat acre* the brtdge at a epeed 
ot fweatydtre mîtes an hour. The 
tfmu allowed by tow le six miles per 
hoar.

Dr. Robert Peodertch, ea Interne at 
the General Public Hospital, Sergeant- 
Detective Powers, and Delicti va Bld-

Mt. I

SSwas poetpoeei te Taes-

MR. ALFRED DUB01SSEAU
482 st. Catherine St.

‘ For tkroe years. I wils a terrible 
euflerer from Indigestion, conetaeit 
Headaches and Constipation. I t(K*k 
various medicines for the trouble but 
nothing seemed to. do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to tr> 
‘BYuit-a-tives.’ Now I am free of Indi
gestion and Headaches, the Oanetipa- 
tion is cured, and I have gained 
side ruble weight ; 
health ie fine.

Fruit-actives is a grand medicine and 
j 1 cannot say enough in .its favor."

ALFRED DL BOISSEAU.
‘Frult-a-tivee’ are matie from trull 

juices and valuable tonics—and ant 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild., yet always most ef
fective.

Me a box, 6 for $2.50. trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Llmàted. Ottawa, OnL

Evangelism.
The matter af greatest Interest of 

the afternoon was a paper on evangel
ism presented by Ttev. H. R Bell. TW 
paper after showing the history of 
large evangelistic movements ' and 
their value laid great stress on person
al work. This was followed toy a live 

by many who saw the value 
of this work from various angles.

The report on Grand Ligne was pre
sented by Rev. E. J. Barrass. In this 
school there has been an enrollment 
of 195 coming from Quebec. Ontario, 
the Maritime Provinces, United States 
and France, ami embraced Methodists, 
Baptists. Presbyterians. Congregation
al ists, Anglican, Roman Catholics and 
Jewish faiths. The year has been 
one of much success.

Rev. E Bos worth, of Grand Ligne; 
Rev. H. T Dewolfe. of Wolfville, and 
Rev. J. A. Glendenndng, of India, are 
among the visitors outside the asso
ciation.

peet

The Ford 

below
Ml t

disease! i

and my general 1
these resources.

I RnÎTi’i94^ Ford Touring Car sold for $650,B: Ford’ °nt- Now the pricè is only $625—for a - I.
better car in every way At the new price the Ford Gar of C 
today wnh its improved body, ventilating windshield, oné: " " 

. °R’ ^mountable rims and better upholstering repre
sents value far in excess of pre-war models.
Can you afford to be without a Ford Car? Your family 
will appreciate it. Your business will benefit by '

oSerprompdy.today whi,e he is in => Portion to fill your

"i

rSeecomke, save eTtdeeee la the easeAgriculture
Nrf DmiW Solkv&n charged with a seri- 
otu odeni against a fifteen year old 
igM. The accused was sent up tor

Agricultural production will be In
creased says the manifesto by a prose
cution of the irrigation and drainage 
policy which has now been definitely 
decided upon.

The campaign of the Conservative 
opposition will be fought mainly on 
a plî^fomi of criticism and pr.vtest 
is regard .to the government's finan
çai reco» d.

The farmers already organized for 
political action in six constituencies 
of a total of fifty-four and several 
conventions have been arranged for 
during the week of July l.

The U. F O. platform will be frank
ly the desire to secure larger farmer 
influence* in the legislature, 
view to protecting ,md promoting 
agricultural industry Independent 
tickets will be run in Edmonton and 
< -algary and possibly in other of the 
larger centres, on which civic inter
ests of opposed to purely 
consideration will be

!
1
- --trtaL

mBanker Held Up frjl dik 

fàhftfâ'i'i'

R. M. WOLV1N BACK.

Montreal, June 24—Roy M. Wolvia, 
president of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation is now back from Eu
rope and was at his office today.

,666 Fee Foi* 
Collecting $20,000

! Lawyer Say» This is Quite 
Reasonable—Average Earn
ings $1,000 Per Day.

TO j

Near Montreal i
Montreal, June 24 —A daring high

way robbery occurred today when L. 
A. Torent, manager of the Canadian 
Book of Commerce, at Chambly Baa in, j 

Que., was held op by three masked men [ 
or the road between Chambly Basin I 
and Chambly Canton, and a bag con-| 
taimng $ 1,5‘Mj in i-urrency stolen. Mr. ' 
Parent with a huggy, was conveying j 
the money from the bank to another, i 
After the robbery the bandits made 
off in an automobile.

.fi' y M]it.

CORNS Ah; ! I -

I

N«w York, June 24.—One-third the 
total amount collected for a client is 
not an exorbitant fee, according to Max 

[ D. Stoner, a trial lawyer, in an affl- 
- davit submitted to Supreme Court 
‘ Justice Whitaker, which states that 
for several years “my services have 
commanded a ygry high compensation, 
or an average of $1,000 a day for 300 
days a year.”

The court heard the application of 
\ Mrs. Amelia Hamburger, widow 
: Louis J. Hamburger, to compel 
i Steuer to return two notes, each for 
i-$10,000 of the Coastwise Lumber and 
I Company on the ground that
« Is unlawfully withholding them and 
Jft claming tor services not
^Forth more than $2,500.

Mrs. Hamburger said she engaged

Lift Off with Fingers Touring Car 
Runabout 
Chassis 
Truck Chassis
Above models equipped with Starter and Electric Lighting $85.00

$ 625
560 Viprovincial 

emphasized. Almost Helpless ; \
From St. Vitus Dance V yc520“Tactical Blunder" ;! Ac

t'ahgary, JiLQe 2i As670H. Wprosident of the United i.htrmm°”îf 

Alberta, during the worse of an in
terview today, stated Lhat u,ti hold
ing of an election in Alberta was “a 
tactical blunder," as the farmers‘had 
not expected an election so earjv He 
could not say whether they were 
ready for this or not. in as much as 
all political activities w<-re lett in 
the hands of the officials of each con- 
9titeencv.

of Pl:
Tide Muscles of the Hands, 

Face and Body Affected.

Mrij Hi
extra

Nl

6 $ 990 
1,090

St. V tins dance is a disease of the 
nerves brought on by a morbid condi-
tu>u of too, -btood. - rt is common with
i Qildren, and attacks girls 
quenUy tb:tn boys. Irritability is 
Irequentiy one of tile first signs not
ed. Tho child frets. 13 quarrel so me

V-VUpCf Including Starter
Sedan \ and Electric Li8htin8
All prices are F. O. B. Ford, Ontario and do 

include Federal Sales Tax.

Û 1 îif
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“Mounties” Fight
The Doukhobors

Lively Fight When They At
tempt to Arrest Census Sta- 
tistics* Refusers.

:and does not sieep well, 
movements that characterise thé dis

EEüê‘3 HS f

a nt,tritimrldimd ^ k*W qUiet' Rl'"" “Frei‘zoni1" f»r a few cents, sufficient to '
a nutritious diet, remain out of doors remove every hard corn, soft corn or I I

pUmï* aLif°5SîbIe, Dr- ^ Uliams* co™ between the toes, and the calluses, ' I I
i ink Fills will help tho blood restore without soreness or irritation. j I ■ k-
the shattered nerves. The value ot ______________
these pills in cases of this kmd is 
shown by the following 
from Mrs Prank Reynolds 
-V S., who says; ‘When a voung girl 
I suffered- very severely from Sain:
Vitus dattCe. j could not keep still I 
for a moment, tf I tried to handle 
dishes I broke them, and vouit noil 
safely attempt to hold a thing in my 
hands. No matter what 
me I could not control the 
in my face ai»ij body, 
gave me several remedies, " but thev 
did not help me. Then one day my 1 
father brought home a half dozen' 
boxes of ~ ... .....

notThe Jerky <Z/

8t K<Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontarioi!

r

Nelson, B. C„ Jum» 24.—a 
royal 
both

battle
between nude Doukhobors vi 

sexes from the Grand h’orks 
Doukhobors community and the 
Grand Forks post of the Royal 
dian Mounted Potice, occurred in the 
Doukhobots area near Grand Forks 
early Wednesday morning. The ob
ject of the police being to

statement 
s, Windsor, y --

We Se// St. Char/es Milk With Th
_____ Cream Left in

Cana- m Partiearrest cer- 
the teehtocal 

i iiorge of refusing information to the 
census enumerators.

While Sergt. G. O. Reid

ringleaders, on
was done for

twitching 
My parents Vv-,. . , was endea

vormg 10 handcuff one of the men he 
was assaulted from behind by a 
Douk.iiobor who endeavored to throw 
him* into the river. Overpowered 
sent reinforcements and eventually 
rounded up e ight stalwart fanatics 
who were brought before Magistrate 
Keii MacCallum and given 
$20 each, with the alternative 
days ui Jail, and being also 
mended for deportation.

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge KL 

Meats. Groceries,
M. 2889.

bERlEÔKY’S CASH STORE 
Maiu Street

Meat* and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices

J*'
, D" A. PORTER

Cbolce Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
’Phone M. 2149 

2 Haym&rket Square

^ ROY E. MORRELL

PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 
rot rirst-cJass Groceries st Lowest 

Cash Price*,
« Wall Street

■HEN? Kodak DevekÜBLUE BIRD TÇÀ 
AT WILCOX'S GROCERY 

*• A-d Carro»rUMn 6
'Phone U. 1011.

_ , Ur- VVilliiims,’ link PiUs.
Alter two boxes .had been Liken 
was an improvement in mv .nndiuon 
lly tie time the lam box was gone, 
f <>wn preat j°y iUid re Lief to

the Any roll of film and one piJAMES GAULT 
15 Main SL

Ships’ Btores. Groceries, 
Provisions 

'Phone M. 2114.

Telephone l our Order to
OYKEMAN'S

Our Prloee Are illwais Attractive 
'Phene &L 1 ioa 

$4 Slmondti Street.
McBEATH'S GROCERY 

239 Charlotte SL 
Groceries and Fruit 

'Phone M. 896.

MAIL Ofines or
of JO

my condition was normal, 
since enjoyed good health 

never lose an opportunity 
good word for Dr. Willi 
Pills."

Wou can get Dr. Williams’ Ptnl- 
PlJls through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail M 50 cento a box or six 
boxes for $6.50 from The Dr. WU- 
Uains’ Medicine Co.. Brock ville. Ont.

HUMPHREY'S
Cot SL James and Carmarthen Sta. 

’Phone M. *721
I

1

Dailjiams’ l>üik
H. G. HARRISON 

SEED 
OATS

J. E. COWAN 
9» Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
’Phone M. 4**4

Gold.or Laundry. Graeertea» Meet 
Flsn. Tobacco, Etc.

iWALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East
MOTOR LORRR BOMBED Films received before : 

developed, printed and ret 
afternoon.

I620 Main Street Fancy Pea rhea. 25c per Ih. 
2 Packages 

B. J.
1M Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fful

------ - r 'Z.
t- B. WILSON 

Groceries, Meafi Provlstena. 
Canned Goods, i nto aad n—*-

231 Brussels be «am. mT^T^
Cor. Leinster-tiarmarthen. Stk. ifc7î2X

Dublin. June 34.—A military lorry 
■wae attacked this afternoon at the 
junction of North Frederick and Dor- 
net streets, homos being thrown 
the lorry, two of which landed in it 

The causualties to the military have 
Dot been reported, but five civilians 
WKr\WOUnded in heavy rifle firing 
which followed the attack.

*>o*P Powder, 15a, 
■ BARTON

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Slmondti and Brook Streets.
E. B. JOHNSON 

24 Main SL
Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Batter 

and Eggs 
’Phone M. lia.

S:at
F. W. DEAN

Grocer and Provision Merchant 
Butter. Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro

duce. May, Oats and Feed, Flour 
Sugar and Meat

28 Sltoonds SL

Glossy oiR-38 Has Made
First Test Flight

Flew for Six and One-Half 
Hours—Carried Forty-Eight I! 
Persons on Trip.

iPURE FOOD STORE 
•Phone SL MU 

“* fc* <»«ASS, Proprietor 
14 Germain SL

JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 
m Br uaMie ud a( Ww-cFu a 

Use nice «ms. 0ie» end
1Ca ermm. truit end cFbdj -

No difference is made i 
finish, but amateurs shoulc 
which finish they desire.

w. J. SPARKS R SON 
Grocers, Meats and Fish. 

Freeh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
'Phone M. 2042.

’Phono M. *839.
CHAR F. FRANCIS A CO. 

U Mill StreeLTomatoes, Corn, Pea,, 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar. iLia 
J.' Q. FOSTER

259 Main Street tit. John, N. a

iïCHINB BURNING 
■ 9NIFACE

Groceries, Fruit. Provlalona 
Watch Uur Wtodows for Batsalu*,this Jrun ___

£resh milk

aa. e. McKinneySCOTT'S GROCERY 
Floor, Meal, Pork. Fish, Sugar 

Molasses, Tea, bYulL Tobacco ' 
Oils, Etc.

Main SL, Cor. Adelaide. ’Phone M. 405.

Ghetos Family GrocerMg M -
El BrtSMÜBtlMd

,f>M* a.'4flfc. Ij
CMITTICK A CAMEMOM ^T|

Retell Deelem to ■».

LÏX8”- IiMtontototoaul

'Phono SL 7*0. W. ALEX PORTER=«4 Main St
Cut out this coupon, fil 

with your first order. You 
mers* list and further instr

McBaV 
Agent for Blatchford'e Calf 

Bowker Fertilizer. 
Butter and Eggs a 

225 Victoria SL. N. E.

J. P. Putlcutor Attention Given to 
Family Trade

*15 Union‘St. Cot. Waterloo.
London, Jane 24.—The giant Brit

ish built airship R-38. which has been 
bought by the United States and will 
be flown to that country by a U. S. 
crew, took the air lor the first time 
last tight, making aa entirety eatis- 
fectory flight, It was announced by 
the air ministry today.

<**•*>» station 
îiJ'î6 P’ ^ “4 landed six and one- 
imrkonre Inter after a light orer the 

S»e carried 48 K * 
aoM, Including the members

,ere two from ytited States, Coeunander "L. w 
iMaxfield, who will captain the airshin 
on Ms tmne-Atinntlc 
Commander V. N. Bleg

oaceT^ Br,Ueh

«m «jn- «t.ths wt0

Meal and

Specialty. 
’Phone M. ***,

and cream 
----- .are needed-

Hay, Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, etc. 
Write or phone for prices.

R- CL OYKEMAN 
68 Adelaide SL

lnBfidcrs-WasDisfigiaed. 
Criera Healed.

COUGHLIN’S CASH
GROCERY ------

Groceries, Fruits, Provision^ 
78 Sydney Street ’Phone M. «

Groceries, Meats
•• e. RICE 

10 Mill Street 
Meats and Groceries 

'Phone M. 2141 
Wholesale and Retail

I--1
G.. M. KINCAiOE 

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 
Confectionary,

Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets 
'Phone M. 268L

JOHN H. DOYLE5»i peter McIntyre 
MerohanL

Foil Line of Gracerisa 
236 Main Street 
'Pboné M. IN.

Sausagastarted my face 
out in NAME» Waterloo Street. SL JoMl JL » 

•Phone M. ^THE MAIN«7 m2TAsUÏ,A,«K=T

Choice Butter...............
Orange Pekoe Tea.... 
16 lbs. Sugar ............ ..

«Oc. m.Sleep wee
L O. APPLEBYof the .................. Sic. lh. ADDRESS ....of the KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
market Sq. (opp. Founti 
W. M. STEEV ES, Prop.

IL15 High-class Groceries. Prepared Man 
and Fish. FrutL Vegetables and Dater 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco

Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
•Phone M. 4264.

'Phone M. u*6 BARNES' GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit, Provisiona 

Cor- Union and SL John Streets- 
SL John, West, N. B. 

'Phone West 747.

B. T. HAMILTON CjO.BO I
“Im • ML

. , -------mtedemtnned
7 different remedies but 

*^•1 ""Id do any good. 1 pro-
48 M1Ü Street 

•Phone M. 2678. * W. 8. âîo??"

Open Evening*. Orders Deliver*! 
Try Sheet’* Tip-Top Sausage 2^

/ =4 K,•or OOUQHNUT8
Bwotttul, Light, MeoHi-we.- 

lag Doughnut, That Meter lure 
AT HEALEY'* ' 

Ut Bnu-eto Street 
Trj e Mr Deeeal

|| E. A DENVER BUTLER'S GROCERY Number of rolls sent ...„ Cento
H. Friable. Grey, Dry Mille, Me.

TTytoj-ewm fhnher treohto by 
mlngCuucm. tor ett toilet yurptW

JUDKIN’S CASH GROCERY “ 
115 Sydney StreeL 

•Phone M. 1*41 
Fancy Groceries and 

Provisiona

Ü Ml Mem Street 
Those M. MhE Cer. Well 8L and Ferndtoe Bo- Then. M. Mil. SL JohnTS'a ;

Number of prints wantewiLBva

Purity' Ice Cream,
(Try Our Special Butter)

860 Union Street 'Phone M. 4**o

BROS. -
Thon. M. ,9l

IS Iba Sugar (with order).*.’

M. A. MALONE BYRON
76 Stanley Street 
14 Iba Flour ........ ■•« A. BOWES 

IIS Duke Street lSL^*hS^o^
«CM.. Laundry 

Fresh Eggs ............

to tttemaelTes 
of tie hi* flier. 4. Send money by poiwith the %Oreceriea Provisiona Fruit and 

Confectionery 
•Phone 8L 1817.

•Phone M. 2618. SL John, N. B. 25<x * 88a$L10 i
A-A t■t.-W-h

•ve. -, ;v- : -, .; >̂
A

:v;:
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Particular Kodak Photographers
Fe

«ft

?
\ Kodak Developing and Printing

Any roll of film and one print off each for 50c.
Kodak EnlargingiIRD TÇÀ

*8 grocery

We know the right grades of paper to suit your tilms 
and our Dry Mounting process is the only method which is 
entirely satisfactory.

M. 1018.
MAIL ORDERS ONLY.

U Carmarthen Sta.
M. *721 Daily Service**«• Surprise. Gold. 

Meat THERE’S A REASON.Films received before four o'clock p.m. on any day are 
developed, printed and ready for mailing on the following 
afternoon.

—«■
K1LS0N
it. "—’-tin,

Phoaa U. u*. 
*»■» ti*. JU. „x \Price List of EnlargementsGlossy or Dull Finishi :

2 STORES

pies and. p&airy 
it and uuidj. *

No difference is made in the charge for glossy or dull 
finish, but amateurs should"always specify in their orders 
which finish they desire.

Unmounted

All sizes up to 5x7 inclusive 45c. each

All sizes from 6 1-2x8 1-2 to 
7x11 inclusive

Dry Mounted

70c.

A.KINNEY Mailing Instructions 75c. eachvsrucenee ana
rsus I

CAMERON
Mers in

I

$1.00

Cut out this coupon, fill in and wrap round your film 
with your first order. Your name will then go on our custo
mers' list smd further instructions will be sent to you.

Enlargements over this size. $1 50 for unmounted; $2.50 
for dry mounted.k '

DOYLE

THE REID STUDIO
St. John, N. B

. MIX

. 4UI 
ITATOES 
IT STORE 
VP. Fountain) 
'£% Prpfi.

/

I UTS

.EY’S ~
i Street I

’I4-

H OROCERY 
$Prtn* Streets 
. 47» ft' .l; v Kodak Finishing Department»........... . Mo.

86c.
I

. 4* . ‘ .f* »'
'-L-kx.:■ ........

.

' m F' ' <" ' ' C- .■■
r -*-*• i~''

$
-■ S

i ïhe Standard, sf. joHN. et. a Saturday June 25. rni 4 3
k S"3 10 Deposit Cement Sidewalk 

At Sussex Comer

Altered Epigrams 
A «men in your anas is worth two 

ce the tree.

ROTM1AN* M LONDON. ALL EXPENSES MET. .ads will «o late the «offer! ot the Do- 
Victoria. B. C.. Jen. 24.-AU ex- mtnion ftotteB Aasoettttoa 

pen*» in conn.cUon with th. toer ef Preeideat Dan McNeil ot the Do- 
the Scottish soccer football team bare minion Football Association, made this 
been met and all monies taken et the : announcement last nlrbt at me civil 
remaining game» to be played la Can- i reception to the Seoul* team.

Mr. MoNed stated that the demia- JS
lee association woald not forget the >' , 
provincial bodies and that each prov
ince will receive back • proportion 
ef the snrpiwc In addition to the gate 
receipts « the* province.

the Btiataational Association et Ro- 
were received by King 
Qeeen Mary at Backing

Sell spread In Maehbeetle bannis 
wfll kffl the Paata.

tary Clnbe,
George and 
bdmFnMee !Jw® . ■

1 omes Ramsay Had Liquor 
in Possession — Diepute

i Q***£to»

1 Hew Romany i 
ha the pane* eeert yeatertay 
[noon te the charge ot having 
La Mb penaeaMea ether then in hie 
Lrivate dwMIleg. He regaanted time 
Pt» aeeaee eouaeel and the 
ko^lOMd in this 1 
the required deposit ot $204* the de- 

remanded te JelL

5
/■Majeetiee and the Prince ot

W* ■ Will Connect Two Centres 
Over Half Mile Long — 
Coat $2,000-,

Mary ebook hands 
visitor, and expressed pleia- 

are on meeting them.
. Today's programme for the Retar- 
maa lacladed a garden party given by 
the government at Hampton Court 
Palace this afternoon. All visiting

:
-iF ESSEX? f' '

T Owing to the eommend&bte enter- 
Prise of the residents of Beseex Corn- 
art and the liberal-hearted generosity 
ef the citizens of the town ef Sussex 
Itself, a fine cement sidewalk will 

conceet the tore eentreeu The 
new walk will be over a half mile 
long, ami te to cost upwards of $2,006- 
Over 600 feet of it has already been 
lakh and a sum of $1J0Q has been 
raised for the work.

The women of Sussex Corner have 
been -prime movers In the enterprise, 
and through their industrious efforts 
raised $186 with a pie social, and have 
hopes of adding to the sum by means 
of a supper they Intend holding next 
Tuesday, in addition to the good 
Work of the women, a number ot lib
eral donations have been received 
and the cl tie one ot Sussex town have 
been most generous to contributing 
to the fund.

iRetarfans ware Invited and elaborate
were made for their en*arrangements

tartalnment.
<...

Half million dollar fire,
Dundee, jane 24.—A large warehouse 

was burned here last night, the dam
age being estimated at about $606,000.

was

:» & Sie'ii»,
babtuumr* **»/. v

f 4ÙÙU■■■* A».- Do You Buy a Motor Car 
“Sight Unseen?”

. r
j A case erieleg from a «lepate aver 

1 be eweerohlp of e «eg, la which 
Urofcee Bern, and Fred Heine, are 
iwKtadpte., 

dey-at U e'cleck. The 'Umecead wit- 
W who were to prove one ef the

T
■ Ml. Bteuer to collect commlesieas and 

«wile due to her husband's estate 
from the lumber company, and Mr. 
Sterner said nothing about the amount 
ef his fee until a few days before the 
trial* when he told her he would ex
pect to get one-third of what she re- 
entered, Previously* she said, Mr, 
Steaer told her he would charge a 
"reasonable" fee* because her husband 
left only the claim against the Coast
wise Lumber and Supply Company and 
14,000 life Insurance for the support 
ef her and three children.

was postponed te Tues-orfjT .«**»#'* u'
*S c? ■rrsr rjt'hs
•<* .«1 ,
VX / e. #•

siTUae A' .7^60 
d /ifc-ov etfi frtcAt 

•y* xwrpib' 1nsi*r 
'Ml ' .

. i.-
eb^»m»ri):F; .A 
i’ntl ;0J wre - 

al inMrtj* a Jgi
.’ ■

SBaJeHy ..y
^ )n
^.«j .wfy-F.'fl

• Wati L«f (fVA i>

jpertlee' Mal* I» the dog dM aet4 . flteriatise at yesterday s hearing*
[ Pat Dntey, “A native of Dennuu*** 

before the court ter being drunk 
hendng liquor In Me possession.

You see the vital aspect of a car only by the way long, 
hard service affects it.

Will it become loose and noisy) Grow wasteful of oil and fuel? Lose 
efficiency? Require replacements, frequent repairs and adjustments?

Or will it remain free of these disabilities)

There is a Simple Way to Tell

5l Onto pro or eight mouth, la 
b.K «W remanded.

John A. Slmmonds was fined ISO 1er 
■driving erer the bridge at lb. 
lag fell, at a «seed la .sew. of that 
allowed by the law. The caretaker, 
Bemud na.ite, elated Me. Sfcnawed'i 
■car went aorow the bridge at a weed 
Ot fweetydtre mile, aa hoar. Th# 
tbnU allowed hy law I» «lx milw per 
Meet

Or. Robert Penderigh. ea Interne at 
the General Public HeepltaL Sergeant- 
Detective Power», and Detective Bld-

1 ' V

t

j Ly
j

Ur>5>uj>1 Sicrkti' 
Llîl ifWirt 
r-.f- ersrw#/? ■»-*

. Tv.t3| ... N>.-

n..rsm lWB- 
Nwitoo* 1 <Z~

\:
■

.1
rdwcomha, gave erideece In the owe m Not by a mere salesroom examination. 

That cannot show the differences which 
make some cars continue to serve reliably 
and economically for years. It cannot 
show superiorities of mechanical design, 
nor the painstaking workmanship on 
details that in all likelihood you will 
never see.

And even a demonstration tells nothing 
of how a car will wear in steady service.

But it is easy to find and examine the 
real proofs:

What have cars of the same make 
shown over a period of severed years?

What is the future expectancy of good 
service from such cars after twenty or 
thirty thousand miles)

You have the all-important advantage 
of being able to ask owners. Make use of 
it. Find but how the car you are thinking 
of buying has served other owners. Learn 
what mileage they get on gasoline, oil and 
tires. Is the second or the third 10,000 
miles more costly than the first? Is it 
just aa satisfactory in performance) 
Would that owner buy another car of the 
same make?

Of course there are basic reasons why 
Essex differs from other light cars—why 
owners compare it to costly cars.

And we will be glad of an early oppor
tunity to explain the many points of 
advantage that only costly cars share 
with Essex.

Î ■o< Denial Sulkvau changed with a eeri- 
one offense agelnet a fifteen rear old 
aglrt. The aoensed was eeaa up tor

l A
AVI to

> î !?* >6,666 Fee Fof
Collecting $20,000

! Lawyer Says This is Quite 

Reasonable—Average Earn
ings $1,000 Per Day.

f

Aspirin
:,n ffiex®-:

r

New York, June 24.—One-third the 
total amount collected for a client is 
not an exorbitant fee, according to Max 

[ D. Steuer, a trial lawyer, to an affi
davit submitted to Supreme Court 
• Justice Whitaker, which states that 
for several years "my services have 
commanded a ygry big* compensation, 
or an average of $1,000 a day for 300 
days a year."

The court heard the application of 
\ Mrs. Amelia Hamburger, widow of 
: l'Ouïe J. Hamburger, to compel Mr. 
i Steuer to return two notes, each for 
1410,000 of the Coastwise Lumber and 
I S*H»PlY Company on the ground that 
« is unlawfully withholding them and 
J■ claming tor services not
^Forth more than $2,500.

Mrs. Hamburger said she engaged

Nothing Else is Aspirin- ? ■

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and prdved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages
le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

_______ skdeatar of Rallcyhcacld. While It la well known that Aaptrln means Bayer
uHlfii Ima to aeelat the public against imitation», the Tablets of Bayer Company 
«U be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED.v Distributors for New Brunswick.
Showroom : Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Service Station: 108-1 12 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
8

v-issaaa|6»
i

KODAK FINISHING
We have installed the largest and most up-to- 

date Kodak finishing department in the Maritime 
Provinces, especially equipped to handle mail 

order business.

When you have a roll of film you want partic
ularly well developed and printed, send it to us 

and have it done by people WHO KNOW HOW.

We Ray Postage

NAME :.
Write Plainly.

ADDRESS

Number of rolls sent

Number of prints wanted of each exposure

Send money by posta! note.

v
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The ~Most 2

I

Glenbroo 
Lenox . . 
Ardmore 
Sedan .. 
Coupe ..

1

Lakewoo 
Larchmoi 
Sedan ., 
Coupe . . 
Limousin 
Daytona

PAIOB-DBTRO

I

MtàiàeiÊshâi

Pria
We
nouni
tions
Mod<

4-34 Standard Tou 
4-34 Roadster ... 
4-34 Special de Lit

Prices are 1 
Sales Tax. (

m

Answering today’s 
the BRISCOE at t 
Car value of the sei

The Canad
Head Office and
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test
done,
pt*m
centi
btfai

a
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3Clean, to hand!e. Sold by all
Grocers «ad

Stores «tola
000 i

HaPembroke, Ont. June 24.—M. Broe- 
taM, seed 64, and his little grand- 
XtaWbtor, were burned to death yeator- 
"delsln the little village of Lapease on 

Ottawa Elver, about six miles 
ttroa Westmeath.

blowi 
er B 
then
has
cord I
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* ê

N. B SATURDAY, JUNE 25. 1921ÏHE STAND,

ŒN Sit. Jotfl 8tan6ari> I WHAT OTHERS SAY ||:

Glllett 
Safety Fm

**" n‘fttSl<w2lto"à~—-------------------------------------------------- -

HepRSSE.iTATtve^......... *.............fc Joan h. a. ca«*.

in.au a Co. .........LoaBaa,

•h\Leak, and Unseat
!-«•» then a third of the world*

----------- population I. white. And uttly about
-Montreal *• P«r cent, or thaee act that way.— 

Contoo Repository,

Benny*s Note Book üp%
THS STANDARD IS SOLD SVl 

Wlmuor Hotel 
Oka tea» La ark 
H. A. Millar..................

tekSPSU—
„ aovbrtisino RATKSi

ted “ir*?: •
*“»JAe Reader»..
OsMMa Reader,

(A«ata Measurement),

%
S' t-

■Y LU RAPS•••♦•••••on*
• ••an son a a

rTflr^ffnW______

aii is.ee -
..Portland 

.New York 
-New York

V% Iwai wawklns along yestldday Jaot wawking along and I aaw V 
’ * lOoee horse shoe out in the street, thinking, Oosh, some horse % 
N must of lost that without knowing it. And I picked it up and % 
V started to take it home on aoccuit of loosh horse shoes being % 

good luck, thinking, This is a good chance to prove weather they % 
reely are or not. ^

Wich jest then wat did I do but trip over a stuck up brick, \ 
% and I fell down holding on to the horse shoe for good luck, and \ 
% It gave me a fearse crack ou tha mickles 
% ment, me thinking, Owtch, been,
^ A°d wen I Rot home I got a hammer and a nale and put 2 % 
*\i chairs on top of each other in my room and climbed 
% the horse shoe over my door for good luck, and every time I \ 
\ missel' the nale I ZTt my thum, being about every other time, % 
% thinking. Heck, owtch, wens this— good luck going to start? % 

Wich jest then the 2 chairs fell off of each other and I S 
** fel1 off of 1x1111 ot them and landed in a setting position on the % 
V floor with a fearse bump, thinking, O well, the horse shoe is up \ 
\ enyways

Education Still Slow. 
Germany i8 almost ready to admit 

J?** 1061 *** w*r- b”1 it wto be
heftkre she admits who found it 

Boston Shoe and Leather Reporter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
City Delivery---------- |6.M y*.

Semi-Weekly Issue •*• $1.66 per year 
Seaü-Weekly te Ü. a, . $2.60

Packet... 40. par Use
__ 1c. per w»r*

16c. par UM 
55c. par Use
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A Soothing Force.

tt muet be admitted by the 
oaeua obaerver that the presence ot

k»WatCl1 h“ *«■ » mo"
•oothihg effect upon the situation in 
Slleeia than all the activities of the 
League of Nation*, just 
natured but efficient

NOW,%per year

$2.50wen It hit the pave- \ JBT. JOHN, Ns Rt SATimmY, JUNfi », i»î»k *.
as a good 

policeman is 
moto useful in a street brawl than an 
amiable old lady.—Winnipeg Tribune.

>THE TAX QUESTION ®AUCE TOR THE GANDER. up to nale %

While they last. They’re going 
Buy yours now!

to be rather a pity that 
such a nice* easy-going bunch of
genii

• City Council should get them selves 
‘"in bad” wit* the people* as it ay 

llpeara they have done* aa a result of 
! their decision regarding the discount 
! period for payment of taxes. But such 
.as unfortunately the case just the 
eame. If the man in the street ts to, 

; be relied upon as a fair gauge of public 
opinion—<uad he usually is—the feeling 
►among the general body of tax payers 
| Is very Irate. They think that the 
[•taxpayers are not getting “a fair 
j*how,” wfcce all circumstances are 
i taken into consideration. The plain 
(truth of the matter seems to be that a 
;very large number of them simply 
Cannot find the money in the time al- 
Ilowed, and they must have a longer 
period in which to find it.

It qmcUj^vI» I» removed tbit a cable has been 
despatched to Premier Melghen m 
Loadon. urging him to return to Cm- 

PM*lbto »

Railroad Strike Talk Puerile.
,J,!. VV?n' u0® 0< hundreds ot 
thom><uids of track workers and other 
aboiera on the American railway sve- 

„atrlke afternoon
against the United States Railroad 
™bor “uani’a order to reduce their 
wages, there would be three 
«aadtiiK in line to tm every vacant 
Job tomorrow morning. That ts why 
there couJd be no strike to which the 
earners, the shipper, the public or 
anybody but the old men who want 
off the payrolls to make room for the 
new men who went on the payrolls 
would ever give a second thought, it 
the leaders of the four big brother
hoods should canvass the member- 
snip of their organizations as to going 
on strike against the Labor Board s 
order the locomotive engineers, Qre 
men and trainmen would be able to 
tell them that without any 
mart)- men are already off 
rolls to suit them. For hard sense 
there is no body of men in the Unit 
*T Slates to surpass the workers on 
the nul way trains of the country as 
a whole. Hard sense tells any man 
who possesses it that going on strike 
these days «against lower wage scales, 
«hen there isn’t work enough by a 
big margin for those who want to 
work, is about as sane as going on 
strike agamst eating in Tee square 
meals a daj.-^New oïrk Herald.

as At present compose our

a squabble among the 
îüürT* hl* cabblet' The casus 
™11' 11 Wx>u,d wm, centers around 
to« *ctloa of the cabinet In having 
forced tn certain departments the re
tirement of all officials over sixty-five 
Wars of age.

'Wien#

M 2940
> M«t7v With it was, but not ™ry good, the nale ony being In % S 

% little ways on account of being missed st> aw If en, and pop came % 
% up «tairs to see wat made the tearse bump and he opened my S 
% door and the nale came out and the feral thing pop knew eome- \ 
% thing hit him rite on top of the bed, being the horse shoe.

Wat in the name of blinking blares, sed pop.
Its ony a loose horse shoe, pop, Its sipposed to be good % 

*L luck, I sed.

ri».
—i - '' ' - n‘
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WATERPROOF Cement*

LEATHER BELTING
ENGLISH - BA1ATA ■ BEI TINT.

Orders Promptly Shipped
D. K. MCLAREN «j&i*.

MAIN 1121—eo GERMAIN 8T, 8T. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 702

%This should not be %repeated, of 
course, but very unreliable authority 
has h that the Hon. Mr. Wigmore and 
the Hoc. Mr. BJondin, in whose de- 
Mr intents the superannuation axe has 
Jksc fallen, burst
JJ* ot ,the cabinet somewhat hot under 
1J>e collar at losing some of their best 
end most efficient departmental 
who happened to be just over the age 
limit arbitrarily determined. The Hon. 
Mr "tt igmore, .□ impetuous youth of 
some forty-eight summers and aDDroxi- 
mxtoly the same number of winters, 
spek* right out in meeting. It is un
derstood. and said that if senility ne
cessitating retirement and rest really 
se-i In at sixty-five years of age. then 
he Jnlly well thought the chairman and 
some other members of the cabinet 
shooM take a dose of their 
<3-De- The chairman. Sir George Fos- 
cer. who is seventy-four years young, 
said that that was something different 
and that Mr. Wigmore was not respect- 

pa-s? few years. These big slick A ma"n- Sir George thought, was
"methods do not produce any better j8-5 -TDmg as he fell, and he personally 

when jiLad lots of kick left anyhow.

% El%

% You dont tell me. sed pop. And the next thing I knew I * S 
% was being shook and smacked both at the same time, and pop \ 
' flUU *ets mad every time *.v feels the top of his bed.

Proving loose horse shoes may be good luck for some people % 
■ but mine is out in the alley.

into a recent meet-
-- ALSO

"b
strike too 

the pay-
This shortened discount period, and 

the imposition of a more than six per 
toeet, penalty on tardy taxpayers, to
gether with the threat of execution hi 
■case of non-payment, with all Its 
additional costs, are only further 
■Instances of the highwayman methods 
frequently adopted by municipal au
thorities, and of which the people are 
gelling heartily sic* and tired. Evid
ence is plain to be seen on all sides 
of a strong reaction against what are 
practically hold-ups, that have taken 
place on several occasions within the

| Dine out on Sunday at La Tour
Bacchant's I ”0tel H(X)m. King Square.

1 Dinner 60 cents.
Everybody’s 
Medicine ff&js

with perfect safety bv young and 
old. a Everybody needs something 

» to help the digestive 
Everybody will find benefit 
tarn’s Pills. They aid the

—

v Oil Stovesin
Adigestive organs.

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

own medi- PERFECTION, FLORENCE, STAND
ARD AND OPTIMUS

Oven, and Oil Heater» at Lowest 
Prices.

Gurney's Gas Stoves and Water 
Heater*.

f Window "|
IfTC I

A BIT OF VERSE

laMMlILt Madidn, la Ike WatldTHE LOST HAT. \
S«ted one day in a hat shop 

I »as bored and a hit blase 
Vnd my lingers wandered idly 

Over the plumed

DUKE AND GLADYS MARRIED.Ye suits than were achieved
municipalities—and governments too—he had not yet saved enough 
got along by the use of much more moBÎ*-r- ar,d he had a young family to 

We 01 The Hon. Mr. Doherty ex
pressed his opinion that Mr. Wigmore 

most unfair in attempting to turn 
him oui before the practice had been 

fines if we fail, either through forget- estahashed 0f pensioning cabinet min-
: fulness or In the harry of business, to ilslepr5 ^ same as judges. Dr. Reid ’Twas flooded with crimson velvet. 
<do so. A pistol is pointed at us, and hecaan? sentimentaJ and said. with Lihe the clothes of a Sheban queen, 

compelled under threats of "rm- i» hi* eyes, that he wanted to | . *aved by a feather fancy,
Mh a touch of real Blondine.

Be-

'-u P. Campbell & Co.
^ 73 Prince William St.vTParis, June 24 —The civil marriaigo 

of the Duke 
Miss Gladys Deacon was celebrated 
at the British consulate in this city 
at 11 this morning. The witnesses for 
Miss l>eacon were E. Higgins, 
in. and Leon Renault, former minister 
of the interior, while Judge Walter 
Berry, president of the American 
Chamber of Commerce here acted la 
a like capacity for the duke.

of Marlborough ana
reasonable methods of collection, 
are compelled to put tax stamps on 
cheques, notes, drafts and all negoti
able papers, and are liable to heavy

l know not what I 
Or what 1

was buying 
was trying on.

But 1 saw a feathered wonder 
Like the hat of a Spanish Don !

Finest Belgian Plate, 
3 •16 in. thick, made 
especially f0r use in 
Wind Shields of Motor 
Oars.
Send or ’Phone Meas
urements to INext Week is

Arcotop Week•prisonment or tremendous fines to dig D '‘bare when good old Bob came 
Into ancient history for records of hack. He calmed np, however, when 

^ business done in former years, upon reminded that he still bad two years 
-which the Federal tax may be collect-!10 6» an<i reuld last out this govern
ed. Under the Federal tariff we arejmeDt anyh-rw. Sir James Longheed. 
robbed of whatever benefit might!* hoary old gentleman of sixty-seven

'years. was the least concerned. He

, Little ? For Today.
Why do men like to be put. ou I 

committees ?*
It rioted gold and silver 

Like sun overcoming rain;
It seemed the harmonious jumble 

Of a genius gone insane.

It linked all perplexed shapings 
Into one perfect hat.

And trembled away to a tricorne. 
From a sort of toque or flat.

I have sought, but I seek ' it 
Thai one lost hat divine.

That came from the head of on artist, 
And sat so well

Arcotop Roof Coating will stop the leaks in your roofs 
and preserve it for years.Murray & Gregory, ltd.

CASTOR IAotherwise accrue to us through the
-working of American exchange, and(a:'H*-v* had the Senate, he said, to fall

! back
Special prices next week.

upon, where age was no disabii- For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always be aie 

the
Signature of

are not only forced to pay duty on Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.such exchange if our accounts are. He t-Lated. however, that if
payable in American funds, but are j ^ ^-K. continued to be silly, they 
robbed of the entire benefit it payment, woa;d let him stay in the nice

cabinet, so there.’ Boys
School Boots 

at $4.00

is made in Canadian funds.
Briefly, we are necessarily or nn-j 

necessarily taxed in an arbitrary man
ner. not after the people have been jBQ8Pested cabling for Arthur to 
Impressed with the necessity for this 
taxation, but when they have been 
thoroughly frightened and cowed by 

of imprisonment, seizure of 
For veers

on mine.
I ^ ** rumored that after a consider
able amount of wrangling, someone PAGE & JONESIt may be that haughty salesgirl 

Hasv sold it to some old hen ! 
it may be at somebody's

I shall see that hat again !
—Caroline Wells, in Life.

heme quick and give Wlggy a good
span ting.

And •HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTB

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile/' All Leading Codes Used.

After the shock had sub
sided. and good humor was once mor"
restored, the senior members 
cabinet, feeling that they had dispos 
ed or a knotty problem of 
▼ated their feet to the top 

i grape-juice cabinet and 
with hearty good feeling the 
old college part-song 
manner:

Sir Jamei: “O, who 
meerschaum pipe?”

Sir George: “O, who 
my gel’ ?”

Jim Cald»r: “O, who 
cast-off boots?"

I>r. Reid: "O. wh0 
green umbrell’?"

All; “When we have 
Ottawa Citizen.

In a medium r 
shape. and also in 
Munt toe.

And in better grade shoes 

made of genuine Calf 
'“'"er. in B I a c k and 
Brown Calf, the soles 
which are

threats narrow toe 
- a roundproperty and otherwise, 

practically every employer has suffer
ed under the arbitrary policy of labor, 

which has systematically

I the laugh uneelate, ele- 
of the 

gave forth 
rousing

in the following

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

unionism.
presented its demands, barked by a 
pigtoL Governments and municipalities 
appear to ha adopting the same meth- 

outraging all sense of

She Gets Hers.
“Tell me, old man, you ae been mar- 

ned fonger than 1 have, do you give 
jour wife an allowance or does she 
as" ,or U»® money she needs 1 

Both. —Cornell Widow.

Some Short Skirt, Say We 
Bullot Strikes Girl’s Knee 
Without Puncturing Skirt 

- Headline in Philadelphia Heeord.

A Jolly and a Knock.
That Gorham girl says men may be 

hypocritical but they do not go around 
kissing each other

Electrical Contractors.
S. C WLBB, Manager. PSon.will smokoods. and are 

decency, disregarding all those feelings 
the ordinary resident of this country 
might reasonably be expected to enter
tain. and bludgeoning the people info 
a state of mind which must eventually 

reaction. For even

“Goodyear Welt” Seyvn 
Price $7.00 

S us 1 to 51-2 Inclusive

'"til go to see

*Save Your Eyeswill wear my
DON’T

create a serious 
the proverbial worm will turn, in the 
last extremity.

wiil have my SPOILCOOL, COMFORTABLE 
SUMMER GLASSES 

You can’t be in the shade 
a|l the time in summer, and 
bright sunlight Is hard on 
the eyes.

I-fOt us supply > 
and we will 
are correctly fitted 
serviceable shoes.

gone away." THE.vour Boys 
S8e that they 

with
LONDON NOT EXCITED. CEILINGSThe Daily Don't.

Don t forgot to walk 
and narrow 
white lines.

I'm bothered tierce wi(jj 
Mrs. Casey, owner of the 
nouse, as she talked . 
fence with her neighbor.

Did yea buy any of thlm rat bts- 
CT1“S for tlu,m 7 suggested Mrs. Kelly

Now Mrs. Kelly, what kind a» a
’'Z’Z 1,° mT* athlDk , m HUttiuj . 
Share, if the bastes can't ate What 
Lhe rest of us do they kin go hungry..

That yonng non who jaet went 
into the smokin' car seems y<wy fond 
o you. ma'am, said an old lady to an 
elderly bride on her wedding trin.

Elderly Bride—Ah, yes, John loves 
me most dearly.

Old Lady—It does my heart good 
to soe such affection these days is 
he the only son ye got, ma'am !

She concluded her discourse 
presented the orange to her 
though bewildered pupil, hy 
So you See, my dear, it Is 
to New Zealand.

Yea, yea, said the little punti. Im
patiently, but what night, last night 
or tomorrow night ?

the LUCKY THIRTEEN
in Lhe îrtraight 

way—between the twoMr. Grattan O'Leary, a clever young 
journalist who has gone to England as 
a representative of the Canadian Press 

observed with surprise and sor
row that nobody in Ixmdon seems 
much concerned in the meeting of 
the Conference <?f Premiers, about 
Which there is much drum beating

England's frequent defeat by Australia 
on the cricket field are, he says, the 
■object* which occupy the attention 
Of the public. “Thus far,” cables the 
correspondent, “even the most import 
«St Journals here (London) afford lit
tle Indication of what the British peo-

A leaky roof willYesterday afternoon 
young ladles, to the 
teen

soon play 
havoc with the nicely whitened 
ceilings as well

Foot
Fitters

a number of 
number of thir- 

we understand—in this 
apparently the lucky thirteen-
Preaented w,lh mPdal„

f the work they performed during 
Dm war an V. A D:. Application hat 
been made we are informed for medal, 
lor nine others whose 
had not been ascertained 
Each of these

McROBBlE 50 Kln»
«tract

violet rays that 
and distress, and have

The Ultra
as with theruts, said 

boarding 
over the back

no Illuminating value, can 
out through

®T. JOHN, N. b. Paper on thq walls.
Shingle the roof

Lots of shingles at Christie’s. 
New Brunswick and British Co
lumbia makes.

'Phone Main 189.1.'

be filtered
which give clear, 
vision and relief

lenses,
distinct
fromThe situation In Ireland and No Summer Vacation

Make such use of our cour», 
of training durrng your ,um™ 
months as will enable von » .
ready for the good tim« bushi * 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at
Send for Rate Card.

glare. Such glasses 
are cool, restful, comfort
able — delightful to wear. 
Come In and let us demon
strate them to you.

qualifications
beforehand, 

ronng ladies put in at 
least one thousand hours' 
on war account, or 'flu 
some other equally 
Some who

work either
epidemic, or 

necessary work, 
were compelled to work

pie want, and show less understand- earning their living five days 
fe tog of what the Conference really Is." week, cheerfully gave up the other 

Might not much the same thing be twc days on which they might 
fljkid about the people of Canada? Ac- re»ted and devoted their 
Wdlng to the view of the Jurnal of pstriotic service.
Commence, they are showing little 

F- indication of what they want from the 
Conference, “for the good reason that 
“they want nothing unless it be to to 
“be let atone." When the Conference 
eras expected to deal with the ques- 

| tom of a readjustment of constitution
al relations between the Mother Coun-

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

CM
L. L. SHARPE & SON, Ïanytime. Jeweler» arid Optometrists

189 Union St
in the

21 King 8L

energies to
All these young 

women are certainly deserving of the 
highest commendation for 
ces they made. W'e wonder how

___________L-

Principal.sensitive 
saying, 

now night
the sacrlfi-

young men who could have taken an 
active part in the struggle, but did 
not, spent any portion of their time 
to any kind ot aervice that would have 
been of any practical, patriotic bene- 
M? The example set by these yonng 
women apparently didn't tench the 
yonng men at alL 
apron strings held them too tight

Improve
YOUR BAKING

withA, Sto* was taken ont of a train at 
willesden for being drank and dlsor
hfLdWe

magistrate asked. Week atr, ye 
I had two boattlee o' speerlta to ma 
bag, in' a' the Ither men to 
peirtment wh> teetotal .

According to one of the city scholars, 
editor t6e totters M. L. A. mean "Member 

about the latter. Can anybody explain ot tte lunatic Asylum." Well, there 
whyt am those who will not be disposed to

ormtcadlat him.

try and the Dominions the meeting 
he regarded as an Important one. 
then official authority excluded that 
Ibject, what remained was not cf 
te highest Importance; though of 
eras any meeting of the Premiers 
an Interesting event. It la not to 

I forgotten that the Conference has 
I power to do anything. It can only 
m the British Government the bene-

REGAL FLOUR Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Their mothers’
see, BRASS WORK

We have tools and machinery for 
engraving Brass Pistes of any sise 
or shape, In Plain or Decorative 
designs.

You do not have to send to Mont
real or Toronto.

ART DEPARTMENT
FLEWWELLING PRESS
3 Water Street, St. John.

made by
Canada's Most Modern and Best Equipped Mill.

C a PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i ■
i

Ohio State Journal: When ma com-
Boston Dental Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St. 
'Phooa 663 ‘Phene 36
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop**».

Op»» Its Until » p- m.

la tickled to death with one editorial 
and strongly disapproves another to 
the name paper he write» the /

4.
mv

ïJgàrtM iÿiÉ
■to. - ,

'.J,' ,, . „

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
•Phone M. I 704.

fce Cream, a 
Food Necessity
An Ontario magistrate ruled 

recently that Ice Cream could 
be sold on Sunday, holding thet 
it was a necessary article 
of food. This was a fact prov
en during the war when non- 
emsential plants of all kinds 
were restricted but no effort 
made to discourage the making 
of ice cream. Buy it every day, 
and buy the beet which is

Country Club 
PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED
Main 2624 Main 2625

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CTO
Established 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer 

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you a service that is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next Repair to Us 

D, BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street
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Jd Srnta,» For
“Nicky” Armtin

Bricklayer Says 
Work Has Doubled

-A Mass of Sores 
No Sleep 

Unhappy Days”
eswssMy’rSi

-♦
I IN THE EDITOR’S MAR, |

A Big Millinery ReductionsTo the Editor of The Standard, 
Sir:—At present there 1» a move

ment to more serlossly and tntelligect- 
ly coneldér Maritime rights under Con
federation. Criticism has been direct
ed the manner in which the Feder
al governments have treated these 
rights as interpreted by representa
tives- of the different Maritime Inter
ests, both political and commercial. 
We are forced to believe that while 
the government’s actions have display
ed a certain amount of inefficiency, 
there is a very large amount.of ig
norance blended with It. ^ 

Incompetence and playing politics 
with national • resources means no 
worse than other governments have 
done, and the Individual liability is 
swayed or allowed to be forgotten, 
because of the knowledge that 
other fellow must do likewise, and pay 
up. and we have no time or courage 
to make a noise over it. No one ap
pears anxious to make even a serious 
gesture in the way of calling the 
ernments to account and demanding 
reformation. What wonder then that 
Ottawa accepts the situation complac
ently and as though it were a thing 
ordained by some special Interest, per
haps political as well. So long 
remain contented with numerous dele
gations carrying lengthy resolutions. 
Ottawa will find it more convenient 
to palaver and play politics than to 
seriously interpret our rights under 
Confederation. We will continue to 
pay the price for our 
apathy and blunder of procedure In 
not asserting -our rights even to a 
point of Informing the people of the 
Maritime Provinces as to what they 
actually are. We are up agninst the 
selfishness and ignorance of the peo
ple west of Ottawa who know jo 

TWO EXECUTED YESTERDAY but Que[,ec. Politic may be the
Chicago, June 24.-Cr„ver C. lW- th/c^^lon' T “?

ding and Oscar McOavick, were hang- sections or the Dnminofn m. rl*hta -r
-ng‘fTther hilling5 o^/c. ^n but T"'

s,^irT^n,rhihe"Aby8-
red at the celling of the execution1 th^m it i. ,hm„ , ", accot-ded

ssr s&sss «Hr"
upon them as a license to do business 
with not only Western Canada but 
among themselves, or by having West
ern men sent here to perfoorm such 
duties as our own men are more cap
able of doing. The treatment accord
ed the recent Maritime delegation wis 
simply a nauseous and high-handed 
violation pt the principle of political 
liberty, a flouting of constitutional 

Branscombc - Hall. guarantees and as such must become
An interesting wedding took place at once as of Maritime importance 

at the home of -Mr. and Mrs. Warren for there appears to be at work a sin- 
Hall, Peuobtxjuis, on Wednesday, June ister influence that would make for re 
j^nd, at 4 o’clock, when their daugh- striding the legislative expression of 
ter, Ella N., was united in marriage political views to the opinions 
to Mr. Clarence tiranseombe. rue those who happen to be in 
bride was given in marriage by her merely because such views might 
father. The wedding march was ef- template a perfectly constitutional pro
tectively rendered by Mrs Clarence cedure for changing the government's 
Walker, sister of the bride. The cere- scheme to impose upon the East for 
mony was performed by Rev. Abram that portion known as the Maritime 
Carry under an arch of evergreen and Provinces such conditions as will 
snowballs. The bdde was becoming- practically destroy inter-Provincul 
ly attired in white charmeuse satin trade and places an intolerable bur 
with pearl trimmings, and carried a den upon the Maritime people never 
bouquet of white carnations and contemplated at any time and wholly 
maiden-hair fern. Utile Miss Verna at variance with the terms of the Con 
Walker, niece of the bride, was llower federation agreement, 
girl and was daintily dressed in blue 
a ilk.

if
Wwhhutoi, Jane 14—Joies W. 

(Nicky) Amsteln, sod four ethers 
were sentenced today to two years le 
the federal penitentiary by Justice bid- 
done, In the district of Colombia su
preme court. They ware convicted re-

i

FRIDAY ONLYWell Known Moncton Man 
Says He la In Best Shape In 
His Life Sifter Taking 
Tanlac.

$1.98
ceutly by a Jury at cou seiner to Snappy and up to the minute Tailored Street Hats for 

children, misses and ladies—$1.98.sreSSss*»»*bring stolen securities into the dts- 
Cohunhln from New York InS&£. IMS. Those sentenced with IAmsteln were Isadora (Nick) Cohn, “I was never more completely sur

prised in my life than 
way Tanlac knocked out my trou
bles,” said Edward. BL Bourque, 5HT 
Lutz street, Moncton, N. B., well- 
known bricklayer and hie-long resi
dent of that city.

T had Indigestion for years, hut last 
spring it got lots worse and every
thing I ate seemed to do me more 
harm than good. I was nervous and 
out of sorts generally, and 1 had such 
a pain in my side I actually thought 1 
had appendicitis. I had no energy and 
tired out so quickly that I often hac 
to knock off before the day's work 
was done.

"Tanlac gave me such an appetite I 
can hardly wait tor meal times. l 
eat anything I want, and never worry 
about indigestion, as my stomach is 
In the best shape It ever was In my 

1 just feel good to my finger 
tips and can lay more bhek in half a 
day than I could all day long, a few 
months ago. That awful pain In my 
side has gone, too. If anybody wants 
to know what I think about Tanlac, 
Just send them to me and I will tell 
them pretty quick.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Roes 
Drug Company and other leading 
druggists.

$3.95of New York and David W. Sullivan, 
Nomma a. Bowie, end W. W. nut- 
order. brokers, of Washington. Am

end Cohn also were 
000 and Bowles was lined

was at tne
Clean, to hand!e. Sold hy all 

Grocers and 
Stone

Only a small balance of these cleverly designed models 
at this big reduction $3.95.lined 110,-

86,000.
stein

For sale by EL Clinton Brown, St 
John. N. B. $7.00HALIFAX SCHOONER STRANDED.

Halifax, N. 8., Jane 24—Her sails 
Mown away In a gale, tbs tern schoon
er Helen Mathers, owned by I. H. Ma
thers and Son, Halifax and others, 
has stranded at Freeport, Texas, ac
cording to word received by the ow-

Pembroke, Ont, June 24.—M. Broe- 
WU, need 64, and his Utile grsnd- 
■ghter, were burned to death y eater. 
(Shin the little village of La pease on 
ml Ottawa Hiver, ebont six miles 
DM Westmeath.

A few of the better models that we are sacrificing for 
this big millinery sale—$7.00.
This is your only opportunity to get such a hat at this 
price.

nets, today. The crew are safe, the 
message said. The schooner was 
host at Shelburne In 1918 and regist
ered 421 tons gros ,

ili

1
ASale of Girls’ Sweaters !

Ufa.
FRIDAY ONLY J

Girls Finely Knit Coat Sweaters in Maise, Nile Green 
and Rose. Sizes 30 to 36.

mi o muddle of
t

$4.98 to $6.98
The 'Mort Beautiful Car in Jlmerica, Sale Children’s OverallsPrices—Model 6-42

FRIDAY ONLY

k Glenbrooke . . 
Lenox .... . 
Ardmore . „ .
Sedan ...........
Coupe...........

... . $2,650.00 

.... 2,650.00 

.... 3,100.00 

.... 4,100.00 

.... 3,900.00

The most serviceable garment for a child in summer 
time. Made in one-piece with high neck, long si 
belt and patch pockets. In Khaki, Navy and Cadet 
Blue. Sizes 3 to 6 years.

eeves,

$1.25
STEAMER SI6SIB00

Leaves Indian town this afternoon at 
3.30 and tomorrow morning at 0.30 for 
Chapel Grove, etc. Returning 1 
Perry's Point 7.00 both evenings.

Special Sale of Plain White Voile, especially suitable 
for graduation wear. 42 inches wide—35c. yard.

Stores open Friday until 10 
Stores close Saturday 1

Prices—Models 6-66 leaves

Lakewood .... 
Larchmont . ... 
Sedan .... 
Coupe .... 
Limousine . 
Daytona . .

.... 4,500 00 

.... 4,650.00 

.... 5.900.00 

.... 5,800.00 

.... 6,200.00 

.... 5,100.00

p.m.
Weddings p.m.

mW/i visa
of

limite, dF. O. B. St. John. power,

i PAÏOB-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Miehljmn

IfenVwtww •/ Pelf» if «tor Cm mi M*m Trmka

Maritime Paige Motor Co., 
St John, N. B.

8» «r E w vt B Ir I
dits is 'E IE il ’ll B IS Isa ns IE

Dept. 456 13 Jsrvi» St., TORONTO

^The question is not whether a group 
or politicians and their financial co
horts shall be supreme. It j« deep r. 
It is whether all the provisions ma-t 1 
for the Maritime Provinces to permit 
of a united Canada and the same em
bodied in a confederation pa t are to 
be thrown into the discard. It ;s wh« 
ther rights which can be -L-a. 'y es
tablished shall be denied. It is 
tlier the constitutional rights of ne 
Maritime Provinces shall l»e declar- d 
not to be supreme. R is whether 
the Martime Provinces shall h- 
that the promises held 
in order to secure their 
federation are inscribed on scraps of

After the ceremony a sumptuous 
wedding supper was served to about 
forty guests, the dining-room being 
tastefully decorated in white. Many 
beautiful presents were received, in
cluding a cheque from the bride's 
parents, a piano from the groom s par 
ents, and a handsome oak rocker 
from the Cardwell Church, of which 
the bride is organist. The froom s 
gift to the bride wus a substantial 
cheque.

After the honeymoon trip through 
tie province, Mr and Mr 
combe will make tin r home In Pen- 
ebsquls, where the gro un is a pros 
perous fanner.

shipmenta.
ECONOMY TIRE CO.5

sessed yalue exceeds that of J9IÔ hv
$2,200.

W heu i look a.t the utterly disrepu
table condition of our streets and re
fact that the taxes of the 
are supposed to be applied toward 
their upkeep, and then turn my gaze 
upon a tax bill well over $300, 1 ask 
myself when and how may we hope 
for a square deal from our civic 
rulers.

I live in a fairly good residential 
district, and 1 blush to take a visitor 
through the miserable avenues of ap
proach thereto.

Wake up! St John! Sussex. Monc
ton. Amherst, almost any country vil
lage puts you to shame.

St. John, June -4.

APPEALS TO UNITED STATES.

Dublin, June 24.—Edward P. Cahill, 
who was sentenced to five years penal 
servitude by a court martial here ou 
the charge that he was in possession 
of seditious documents, has appealed, 
to the V S. authorities on the ground 
that he is a U. S. citizen.

out to ‘hern 
assent to Con-f s. Brans

BRISCOE citizens

H R. McLEU.a.v

Obituary Editor of The Standard :
Sir,—I am in thorough accord with 

your editorial comment re Civic Tax
ation in today's issue. It 
to open my heart to you if you will 
grant me a brief space in your col

on the Marriage Day

Prices Reduced Josiah Beatty Romance usually ceased, and his- 
and sore

prompts me
The death of Josiah Beatty occur

red at Golden Grove yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Beatty was sixty-two years of
8ge and a general favorite with all Yesterday's mail brought my tax 
who knew him. He leaves to iftourn ! bill, in which I was notified that .... 

j besides his wife four brothers. Noble, ’ ,pss paid on July 14th interest would
be charged at the rate of 1-2 per cent, 
per month. This peremptory order to 
pay upon three weeks notice under 
penalty smacks of the methods of the 
highwayman. Last year the date of 
payment was August 23th. Why 
should not our corporation grant a 
full twelve months between payments?

I notice that my house is assessed 
at $.-)0o more than i paid for it twenty 
years ago. and $500 mure than it Is 
insured for; also that its present a?

cor.v Degin corns begin to 
go when "Putnams ' is applied. It 
tikes ou; corns, rooLs. branches, 
•'tems— no trace of a single corn after 

I 1‘utuams Painless Com 
i has done its work.

Refuse substitute.

*
Extractor 

2u< at all deai-James, George and Robert, all of 
Cook, Minn., and out- ,er, Mrs. C. 
F. Langstrotb of Fr< h Village, 
Kings county. The fun- ral will be 
held from the residence of his sister 
on Sunday.

We have pleasure in an
nouncing substantial reduc
tions on following Briscoe 
Models effective June 16th:

r. G. W.

been numbered with the usual casual
ties? I would like to say further, out
side of those who receive tnoir pay 
weekly and fortnightly, there are 
those who get paid monthly. Now, 
this fourth of the month m suredy 
poor judgment, and at :he very earli
est should not be before August the 
fifth. What say you, Mr Editor?

ONE VERY ML'OH LNTKKMbTEBO.

WHAT ABOUT IT?

To the Editor of The Standard :
Some time ago the mayor sug 

gesied on the following lines: T nose 
receiving $1,500 and under be allowed 
twelve months wher<;n to pay ;beu 
taxes by instalments, also participât 
ing in the discount allowed. Has uns

} SirMrs. Myrtle E. Cox

The death of Mrs Myrtle Elizabeth 
Cox, wife of Robert Bliss < ox, of The 
Ferns, occurred Thursday, after a lin
gering illness, at the age of thirty-six 
years. She leaves to mourn, besides 
her husband, one son, her mother, two 
sisters and two brothers. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon from the 
residence of her mother. Mrs. William 
McHurg, North street, E.urville.

W. W. Wylie

Ottawa, June 24 - William Washing 
ton Wylie, 62 years of ag.-, one of the 
pioneer electric car manufacturers on 
this continent, died here today. He 
was born in Valparaiso, chile.

r
i

Old Price
.. . $1,780.00 $1,550.00
... 1,780.00 1,550.00

1,680.00

New Price
4-34 Standard Touring
4-34 Roadster............
4-34 Special de Luxe Touring... . 1,900.00

;

The woman who uses Magic Baking Powder has 
the positive assurance that it contains nothing 
injurious, and that her food is made more whole
some and nutritious by its use.i Prices are F. O. B. Factory and subject to 

Sales Tax. Closed Models remain unchanged.
Funerals

9'a&
The funeral of James McCarthy wag 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence. 43 Queen street, to the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, where 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. A. 
W. Meahan. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery A la 
her of spiritual offerings an 
bouquets were received from friends 
and relatives.

The funeral of Charles Byers was 
held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Thompson. Union street. West St. 
John, to Cedar Hill. The service was 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson.

The funeral of Irving Parker was 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 108 Somerset street, io 
Cedar Hill. Rev. Isaac Brindley con
ducted the service.

Service in connection with the funer
al of Mrs. Edwin V. Barnett was hell 
Thursday evening at her late resid
ence, 38 St. Andrews street and was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody The 
body was taken to Fredericton Junc
tion yesterday morning for interment.

9

Answering today's demand for greater value at lower cost, 
the BRISCOE at the new reduced price offers the super 
Car value of the season.

It is a pure phosphate baking powder, and it is 
a well-known fact that phosphate is a necessary 
constituent in food, while alum is a dangerous 
mineral acid. Magic Baking Powder contains 
no egg albumen or other added ingredient for 
the purpose of making unfair and deceptive tests, 
and which have no value as a constituent of 
baking powder.

rge
ul

The Canadian Briscoe Motor Co.E

LIMITED

MADE IN CANADAHead Office and Factory: BROCK VILLE, ONTARIO.
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Yon Remember Her in “The Virtuous Vamp” — WeO 
This is Even Funnier!

“The Son of Tarzan”
Chapter No. 13 Popualr Music

MON.—“Prisoners of Love” — With Betty Compeon

v. :
f

ap6$:î " " t.

E

-’ll

' Constance —
Talra-a-ége >

IjGobd Re^fence/1

,v

ww*-

WHO SAID

CASTORIA“We Germans fear God and inspector of dikes, he became (in
nothin* else in the world.- 1846) a member of the diet of Saxony
TM, 1, the confident aesertlon et * ”“bW " dM -

Prince Otto von Bismarck, toe Ger- the year «6, Bismarck's career 
man chancellor who is credited with a„ the anieer oI Germany may be eald 
havto* arrived the celebrated ■'blood to baTe begun. In that year he was 
and Iron" erilcy of Prussia which re- g^mied the repreeenuttre ot Pros- 
suited In war with Prance end was als * the German Pederatlon at 
aucceesfnt In unifyln* the varions Ger- Pl<Bktort. At that time he evlnsed 
*“ toto “** ‘1®™“.-Empire. a to aee Germany Wrong and

*°Ucv °f ,B,l?™ck m‘y ?• united and he devoted hie efforts to 
» ^£j?ÜL?ro h îf ™e ^™an checkmating Austria In her dreams ot 
it which led up U) the World War. Mill- aB6randliement. 
t^-lsm and an Intense love tor the t>om I8M to ISM Bismarck served 
Fatherland- were ns til led In the u ambaaeador at St. Petersberg, 

«Ter> schoolboy, and the be- RuMia-- ta the latter year, after 
0* ,t^at„ther' '"'"•"‘“l?* on.e?T? a five months term as the Gorman am- 

£ear‘ 6?ce]vt Ar0d’ ’H the Patriotic hassador at Parla, he was named first 
German to hack bis government to the mlnlgter ot the Prussian crown. Bis- 
last ditch—even when that govern- marck now ,et about reorganlxlng the 
“«?'■. 8 .‘L** :urm'1 wlh the army, and when the assembly refused
t had ach evrd. led the nation Into to pass his bill he repeatedly dissolved

the moat disastrous war at history. lt ^tu he had ht» way In the matter.
Bismarck was burn ot a noble tarn- Blamrck held office until 1890 

II}, April 1, 1815. He entered the wUen tollowlng a disagreement with 
6 “ >onns,m“ “d a0°n 1"> the haleer, he tendered his resignation, 

came a ftentenant n the Landwehr. He died Jnly SO. 1898.
Alter a brief interval, during which he 
looked after his estates and served as

For Infants and Children, t
11111 ■ l

Mothers Know Tlyt 
Genuine Castori r /

!

Always 
Bears the 
Signaturef

Id—Wayne D. McMurray. I

life. If God claims our lives then our 
whole life is «acred. Regard nursing 
as Christ-like work and help forward 
the Kingdom which Christ came on 
earth to "found.

/

Jgsgr
A

” For Ovef 
Thirty Years

The Presentations.

Adjourning into the school boose 
Colonel Murray MacL^ren presented 
war service medals to the following:

Miss Marion Magee, Mrs. Colin Mc
Kay. Miss Alice Wilson, Mrs. J. Mac- 
Go wan, Miss Eileen Goughian, Mrs. 
E. J. Mnllin,

Squeeze the jnice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
nto the face, neck, arms and hands 
•ach day, then shortly note the 
leouty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this le- 
uon lotion to bleach and bring 

compiexio
sunburn, and tan 

lsach because it doesn’t irritate.

CASTORIA!Miss Dorothy Purdy,
Miss Dorothy MacKean, Mrs. CaMow,
Mise Jean Daniel. Miss L. M. Hill,
Miss Jennie Munro, Miss Edith Cum
mings.

Application has been made for 
medals for the following:

Miss Irene McQtmde, Mies Edith 
Schofield, Miss Florence Gilchrist,
Mrs. Irene Mayer, Mias Irene Barber,
Miss Gertrude Fleming, Mias Dorothy they shall go forward in their work. 
Jones, Miss Gladys Smith, Miss Dor- With Mrs. ■ Rowan • she was sure all 
othy Blizzard. would continue to go forward and she

The following are mentioned as could not ask fdr’ bdttef 'workers or
having performed service of high or- happier relations,....................
der in war time:

Miss Alice McKean. Miss Kathleen 
Stnrdee, Miss Marguerite Adams, Mrs.
Graham Paterson, Miss Edith Miller,
Miss Eileen Cushing.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. VMS ecNTAun compart, new YORK cm.

that 
n, al Y M C I VS. 8T ROSES

The Y. M. C. L ere to play the St. 
Rose’s, leaders of the West Htedl 

League, a return game on the SU 
Peter’s baseball field this afternoon. 
Both teams have been shaping up j 

considerably during their last lew 
games in their respective leagues* j

oft, clear, rosy white 
3 as a freckle

Ambulance Brigade 
Received Medals

Praised the Work.

Colonel MacLaren praised the work, 
accomplished both in war time and 
since. He said much credit was due 
to the inspiration and enthusiasm of 
their Commandant Mrs. Kuhring. He 
congratulated those who nad receiv
ed medals.

The medal is an oval shaped one, 
red enamel is the centre, bearing the 
cross of the order in white. Besides 
this on a white ground is the Red 
Cross. Around the rim are the words 
"St. John Ambulance War Service." 
The-bar bears the word "Canada."

Splendid Work.

Mrs. Kuhring explained that the 
entire brigade had done splendid work 
but that it was very difficult to get 
a record of the actual time spent In 
voluntary aid. Many had given more 
time than the one thousand hours 
and much genuine self-sacrifice had 
been shown. Mrs. Kuhring said fare
well to the members and asked that

WHAT SALT WILL DO;

Salt and hot water will thawfe* 
frozen drain pipe.

Salt added to snow makes the nctx-1 
ture colder.

Salt added to the rinsing water pre-J 
vents the clothes from freezing. I

Salt sprinkled over carpets before* 
sweeping preserves the colors aaxt 
keeps away moths.

Presentations in Recognition 
of One Thousand Hours of 
Service to Their Country.

Olympia. That was in the year 1861.
Upon arriving in 8L John it appear 

ed to have been agreed that they 
should make for the north shore. They 
had to make the trip by stage coach.
bmd 'tnd T'L!*! 0,er by «’«‘«or. had glven thousand hours of aer- 
land and across Anaganoe, thence up , , „
to Chatham, and finally to B&hurst vict to tbelr c?UDlry ^ar SerTice 

The late Mrs. Stout, whose maiden Medals were presented to members of
the St. John Ambulance Brigade yes-

In recognition of the fact that they

uame was Andrina Cheyne, was pre- . ,,
deceased hr her husband twelve vears tenla>' afternoon followlm; their an-

nual church parade. Headed by Mrs.ago. Her only surviving sister is 
Mrs. Jeremiah Stout who lives along- G- A Kuhring, provincial superintend- 
slde, at the home of Miss Emma and ent* and Mr8- A- M Rowan, superin- 
Mr. J. G. Stout. This sister is in her tendenL the brigade entered Stone 
ninety-fifth year. It Is a notable fact church where service was conducted 
that the two deceased sisters also by Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
lived to be

ALUMINUM CAKE PANS
GIVEN FREE TO CUSTOMERSover ninety yeans old:

There were seven sons in the family

t^ofwVm bZ J LeorrrtoLT"ThyW1a^

h ? ^a,Xi'fTe bu3,nesa st- maltinc the fatal mistake of séparai- 
Jobs, and Huston, the city electrician, ^ raLion lrom daiiv life. Make the 
\ anoouver. The grandchildren are "ole he slid and pointed out that 
the Misses Marjorie and Edith Btout, one. no nuiu Jj . ,
and Mrs Thomson nt n.iif„ nurses are as truly ministeis or je.usand Mrs. Ibomeon. ot Hahfax. chrlel M w ordained clergyman.

They should claim thle position and 
do truly Christ like work Lift the 
task from material to a spiritual. It 
is a task of eternal stgniticance. The 
spiritual factor should not be ignored. 
Don't neglect the morale of your pa
tients. the speaker urged. Man In a 
unit, soul and body, neither should be 
unduly emphasised. Iteallze the ideal 
of the Kingdom and your pert In the 
spread of that Kingdom. Every suf
ferer you bring Into the Kingdom 
brings it that much nearer. Claim 
the help Christ offers and pray for 
your patients. Do work in Christ's 
spirit and live such lives as shall ben- 
efit His workers. The Archdeason 
pointed out the three objects of a 
V. A. D., bringing relief to sufferers, 
carrying ' out the instructions of the 
doctor, and the larger view that, as 
soldiers In the great army ot Public 
Health they are organized to fight 

form of disease—units In the 
of sanitation. While they might

Inspiring Sermon.

As long as the supply lasts, every person who buys
two one-pound tins of JERSEY CREAM 

BAKING POWDER will be given freeMOOSEPATH RACES
The management of Mooeepatk track 

announces that two races will be pu ti
ed off at tho park on Dominion Day. 
The entries will close next Tuesday. 
The events will be for A and B Class 
horses.

*very fine Aluminum Cake Pana

Certain human expressions, 
an the baring of the teeth in rage and 
the bristling of the hair under ex
treme fear, have been put forward 
by scientists as proof of man’s descent 
from animais.

Dine out in Sunday at La Tour 
Hotel Dining Room, King Square. 
Dinner 60 cents.

Ask ,-=Evr *
K-

Your for— 3

m

Grocer Window 
9$i Displaysfor ijI

:
l

BUY NO DYE BUT

“DIAMOND DYES"
fee! they were a very small part of 
the line, and might even be retreating, 
yet on the whole front advance Is be 
lug made. The effects ot work such 
as has been done by nurses is being 
felt at the present time, and many 
improvements are due to the nursing 
prolesslon. The order was founded 
in 1082 to help pilgrims on the way 
to Jerusalem, who were sick nr rob
bed or in any kind of trouble.

There is no division, the preacher 
said, between our eacred and secular

9/

Of-a?1 u'jSL v<: M$|i MerchantsPantJnle* you ack for “Diamond Dyes" 
yon may get a poor dye that streaks, 
•pots. Cades and ruine your goods. 
Drury package of Diamond Dyes con

;

MlWhen Givingtains simple directions Cor home dye
ing or ttnVtug any new, rich, fadeless WOUfli »S@C3 vl mmcolor Into garments or draperie* of

Making PansUf.waeras!

VYour asC' N' "■ 28TH

No. 1* Train to Leave at 1.15 P. M. 
—Through Cafe Car to Cape Ton 
mentlno—Full Suburban Service. Nchæe / MO BE Hi, Pf™VAUDEVILLE 

TODAY AND MONDAY Time changes effective on C. N. IL 
lines June 26th affect trains in and 
out of St. John only slightly. No. 14 
train for Moncton will leave at 1.15 

instead of 1.30 p. aa. and will

FRANK GOULD 
Comedy Blackface Entertainer.

Make Your Purchase Early as We Have 
Only a Limited Supply of Pans on Hand

Be Sure to Take Advantage of Th/s 
Unusual Offer

ruijHfrom Moncton to Cape Toraentaie 
aa No 40, carrying through cafe par
lor car, and making the evening con
nection for Prince Edward Island.

No. 18 train will run as No. 39 be
tween Cape Tormentine and Moncton 
and as No. IS from Moncton to St. 
John carrying the through Cafe Parlor 
Car.

ROSE and LEE BELL
Popularity Girls in Popular Hits.

MURPHY and DELMAR 
Comedy Staging Skit

DAVE JOHNSON
The Boy with the Dancing Feet. fPRESTON and YSOBEL

Musical Acrobatic AcL Suburban No. 138 will leave St. John 
tor Hampton at 8.00 a. m. No. 337 wu 
leave Hampton at 9.15, a. m. and atTlvu 
at St. John at 10,16 a. m

-THE PURPLE RIDERS.

■
.■y.l ...

■ ' ' -S: .1^::
1

.-X/.v ,, .. .

RESIDENTIAL 
AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLSOTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE

4
Founded 1870

|| Matriculation Course, Mimic. Art, Household Science, Games, Gym
nastics apd Hiding.

■ if For particulars apply to the Principal.
MISS 1. J. GALLAJBER, Ottawa Ladies' College,

Ottawa.

New Fireproof Building.

SteteffltCuder
cAvitys

in the 
League When 

the Score Finished 1 1 to 6;
«1

Ki.
1 Lrngne last even-

li & Cutler men took 
me

game was close and In- 
nffck both team» putting up a 
ofTfcUrty tight bail But in the 

the slump c&ine^ with 
toudhlug Noel far 

1 McAVtly’s knocking 
.and taking advantage 
ftora. The fourth tnn- 

on & Culler s six, 
white fb| SflLftji J brought in four for 
McAvlty'df Bofh tpams now tighten
ed up somh,' mit 'MuiVvlty’s failed to 
cut down Gy| -*'iy,rOng lead against 
them. Box scorp and . yommaryi 

Stetson 4L Cutler
"Aa R. il. PO. Al ». 

McAnnity, c C 2 3 «
McGovern, 3b . 4 1 1 1 6 i
J. McGuire, ss ....-4 1 1 8 A 1

1> ...................... 4 2 i 0 8 ti
BeetBy. 2b ........... ; 4 o 2 8* 4 8

»*6tiire. lh .... 3 i 2 f « l
IL. McCormack, Lf.. 4 1 l 1 d ti

................. .... 4 0 6 19 1
of 3 i i l y i

ti

innings

fourth’- 
the .St 
seven 
tonrO
of
ing

1

A.

SMI
fr *^1 11 12 21 T B

•&£ : ".cA'VAU,B.tLi-o-A.K, 
GoreAdk cf ...... 3 1 3 3 « 1

............ 4 0 1111
2b .... 4 2 1 6 1 1
H ftp bib 4 12 0 0 0 

.8 4 0 0 ,04
-v. 0 2 3 0 2

$jiirb:s«4 M « 3 t
.311131

Derine, ae 
Heederaon.
U

v::;:F
r:iGlar 
KeUe 
NoeL,..»*-

■ j '34 o is o i8 
Summary:—Two base hits, Corcor* 

ea, Henderson, U Gonnon. McAuulty, 
MaÇvyorn. A. McGuire. Three base 
hit, Ferris. Stolen based, L, Gormaa, 
McGovern, Ferris, t'anjoy, !ta.ro» on 
balls, off Noel, 1; off iFerrls, 
out, by Noel, 1 ; by Ferris, £ 
bases, McAvity s, 7; Stetson A Cut
ler's, L.

Time of game—l hour, 30 muiviteo- 
Umpire ; W. Qulgg.

o v

1. Struck

Baseball Games 
* With Big leagues

L-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Bbston 7; Brooklyn 6.

At Rrockly 
Boston..
Brooklyn .

Oeschger and Gowdy ; _ Smith, Mit 
chell and Miller.

New York 11; Philadelphia 2. 
Att^fMdelphra-

New York 520200101—11 19 l
Philadelphia .. ..000020000— 2 8 2 

Ne hi ami lfti>dor; baumg-artner, 
Betts," Kdeniiip. "Hubb.df and liruggy. 

Postponed Game. . 
Chicago-CinoinnaLi, postponed, rain. 

Pittsburgh,. 4; St. Louis, 3
J uaé 24—A wild pitch 
thé tenth inning ,of to- 
ovred' nttsbnrgh to

,010110040—7 12 1 
004020000—6 13 3

SL Louis, 
by Bailey in 
day’s game all 
tYom SL Louis, 4 to 3. Bailey, a vet- 
(.-ran of the American Le:igue, pitched 
his first game, for: the Cardinals, hav
ing oêuie ù-om the Deaumout Club oi 
the 'l'exas League.
nusburfjh A ... . . .OlkiOULtiliOT—4 lh 2 
SL Louis . .. ,0;foo60WtiO—3 7 2

Glazner and Schmidt; Bailey end 
V lemons.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 9; Washington 3

At New York—
Washington............. 000020010—3 6 1

11211030X—9 1 5 1
Courtney, Shaw and Gharrity; Mays 

and Schang.
Philadelphia 5; Boston 3.

l’hilaâfôEl: ..000040001—5 S 0

Boston*." '.. .. .. 000100002—3 10 1 
llasty and Perkins; Myers, Karr 

and RueL*
Cleveland 4; Chicago 2.

At Chicago—
Cleveland

>
Now York

..010111000—4 10 2 

. .010500001—2 7 0 
JsPuhamaker; Wilkinson

Chi|cag6
Malls and

and Schalk.
Detroit 12; St. Louis 0.

At DetrôSt^- 
St. Loniis 
Detroit ..

Davis, Hayne, Burwell and Sovereld 
Leonard ahfi- Bassler.

International league
Toronto, 6; Newark, 3 

At Newark—
Toronto ,i.. >. « it' i
Newark ........... ........ VOUL'01000—3 h l

Fhillertcm and Sandberg; Singleton 
and MMtlterow.

Baltimore, 6; Syracuse, 5 
At Baltimore—

Syracuse ..
BaltimdtfogwA*.

MontgotSSTy i 
Groves and ICagan.

Reading, 7; Rochester, 5 
At Reading—

Rochester ....
Reading ...........

0001)00000— 0 3 2 
00000093X—12 15 4

11—{• 9 1

and Gilham; Clarke,

....20U04VO

....0002062

201W1001—6 11 1 
000L42UOX—7 12 1

E. Broa-n. Blake, Murray and Har * 
graves,’ Mattox; M. Brown and John
son.

Buffalo 12; Jersey City 7.
At Jersey City—

Buffalo....................005dl3030r^l2 11 1
* Jersey City .. . . 500110000— 7 12 2 

McCabe. Gordo^ipr and Tragresser;
■ }; Clifford, Wurnt M McNeil.

5

THE GHOST GOES
TO CAPE BRETON

North Sydney, N. S., June 24.—The 
Ghost, 2.09 1g4, a noted Maine pacer, 
has been purchased by Lemoine Bros., 

I who will race him on the Cape Breton 
i short ship circuit during the remaind- 
l er of Ihe season.

4

GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN SKIN AND

BLEACH FRECKLES

1
WEEK FUN SENSATION!END

ObituaryDon’t wait for your happiness un
til others band it to you on a silver 
platter.1/ Mrs. James Stout

WoodsUxk. N. B., June 154—XVTthln 
a year and a half of the attainment 
of her hundredth birthday, Mrs. 
Janies Stout, of West Bathurst, pass
ed away.

RELIEF AT LAST
1 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

This old Utdy, who was one of the 
last of h little group of original set- 
tiers iu this section of the countrv, 
was in the enjoy meut of comparative 
good health until within two or three 
days of her death.

It is a far cry from the north of 
New Ih-utswick to the Fair isle on 
the extreme north of Scotland, but 
it ie not nearly so far today os H 
was when Mrs. Stout, a young mat
ron. accompanied by her husband and 
family, made the then very 
trip. The litUe party bavin 
to come to Canada and settle down, 
proceeded to Letth, the port of Edtn 
burgh on the east coast of Scotland, 
and embarked on the sailing vessel

PILES
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if yvv 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. S .id no money, 
but tell others oi this otter.
Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 937, 
Windsor, Ont.
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L;[: m Simplicity Achieved 
in these

Summer Si Suits 
and Satin Coats

V

«|ly

I

V A delightful showing of all 
that is new in Fine Silk Suita 
for summer wear. They are 
so perfect in their cut and 

tailoring that they need no elaborate trim
ming to make them attractive, but they have 
very small touches of contrasting or self em
broidery that brings them to the highest pitch 
in style and makes them the choice of partic
ular women everywhere.

Handsome new coat models of finest Taff
eta, very smart, in Peter Pan effect collars, in 
navy or black, as well as most attractive 
semi-belted styles for larger women in silk 
poplin or chiffon taffeta.

i

Chatterbox says:
Preparedness

Don’t you always say every 
year, a few days before 
Xmas, -Oh, this awful Xmas 
shopp4ng,here it’s aim st the 
‘ twenty-fifth'* and I’ve abso
lutely nothing yet for Aunt 
Jane or Coaetn Connie, not 
to mention numerous others.** 
And every year you promise 
yourself to start your shop
ping. and gift making earlier. 
Well, how about starting 
now. Wouldn't Aunt Jane 
love a nice warm knitted 
scarf? And I’m sure Cousin 
Con will welcome a pretty 
hand embroidered towel, or 
some piece of y*ur own 
work. There are such at
tractive things one can em
broider and Summer is the 
time to starL Besides it 
gives you such a wonderful 
t’Vouse for having one of 
the pretty round hand deco
rated work baskets, in evi
dence, and they do lend a 
"homey” air to the room or 
veranda."

Quilted Satin (oats
New novelty models in Satin Coats, hand

somely made, all Mack—very smart.

Come in and inspect them 
in Women's Ready-to-Wear 
Shop, second floor. Mf. W. Daniel & Co.

Head of King Street
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YALE VARSITY CREW WON 

ANNUAL RACE FROM HARVARD

StetefflkCuder Entry List For St. Georges Won 
From Carleton
.tr-i

First Nine Innings to be Play
ed in Evening by League- 
Score Nine to Eight.

St. Peters Clinched 
Another Victory

Charles R. Murray
-J ftfMcAvitys Fredericton Races Is Now Champion

i
The following is the entry list for 

the races on the Fredericton track 
for Thursday and Friday of next 
week:

THURSDAY, JUNE 30TH
£16 Trot pnd Pace, Purse $460.
Signature, fct# H, blk g. by Walnut 

Hall—(L. It, Acker, Halifax, N. ,8.
College Swift, 8.18 1-4, blk g. by 

Alta Dewey—J. W; Gallagher, Woid- 
stoek, N. B.

Alfred King; tj.8 14> hr a. by King 
Bellnl—T. V, Holdaway, Boulton, Me.

Don Q„ 2.If 1-2, b g. by Dan Q., Jr— 
A. M. Nason, Houlton, Me:

Border Prince, 2.13 1-2, h a. by Bor
der Knight—fl_ C. Jewett, Prefiarlcton. 
N. B.

‘Jeffrey. 8.16 14. b g, by Cebit-Dr. 
ix deC. McIntosh, Harttand. N. B.

Little Peter. 2.1S 1-4, ch g. by Petic 
the Great—W. V. Dense, Caribou, Me.

Togo M., 2.14 1-4, b g. by Togo-J. 
w, Gallagher, Woodstock, N. B.

fhitwood Kloney, 2.17 1-4, ch e. by 
McKinney—W. V. Douse, Caribou, Me.

•Hal Patch, 211 1-4, b ». by Hal 
Dillard—U a Seeley, Fort Fairfield,

in the
tafaMinhl • League When 
thy Score Finished I I to &

JL1L last ere.-

! innings -tthe game was close and In- 
nft.both teams putting up a 
ofwriy tight ball But in the 

llXh the slump came; with 
-team toudilug Nod far 
tod MeAvtty’s knocking 

Tli*and taking advantage 
| eftora.: The fourth lnn- 
w Stetson & Culler s six, 

while th$ J brought in four for 
McAvlty'r' tpams now tighten
ed up somb,' mit ’MuAvlty's failed to 
cut down Hat| -i'V.roeiK lead against 
thorn. Box scong a*d .yommaryt 

Stetsdn & Cutler 
AS. ” ,J

Went Six Innings cm East End 
Grounds and Trimmed 
Commercials by 5 to 1.

One of Most Thrilling and Grimly Fought Struggles Ever 
Waged Over Historic Course — Conditions Ideal and 
Blues Defeated Crimsons by Half a Length.

'Is Best Professional in Prov
ince of Quebec, Winning 
Y esterday.

Beaconsfield, Que., June 34—Charles 
R. Murray of the Royal Montreal Golf 
Club is now professional champion of 
the province of Quebec, having won 
his title .handily In two well played 
rounds over the Beaconsfield Golf Club 
course today. Murray made a record 
for this course, completing the second 
eighteen holes in 67. This displaces 
tbt amateur record established last 
year by Maurice Greer of Grand Mere, 
who played a round in 68.

The net result of Murphy’s perfvrm- 
ance was a total score of 141 for 36 
holes which was 12 strokes better the» 
his nearest competitor, George Ay too, 
the Kenawaki player. Karl Keffer 
of the Royal Ottawa had fairly good 
morning round, but in the afternooo 
fell a victim of the heat and only 
managed to get Into the prize money,

LEAGUE GAME TODAY
The Commercials and Pirates win 

Pla3 a leegue game on Bast Mod 
grounds this afternoon starting at 2X0 
o'ckck and some very fast bait may 
te expected.

i and Children, t

Know That 
tori?/

j

! St George's defeated Carleton last 
evening in thu West Bud League aer
ies by a score of nine- to eight In the 
brat nine imuinga of twilight hail play
ed m the league this season. Good 
catches by Hogan and A1 usher, and a 
Mme run by Hogan weed têwôttres. 
The official box score and eummary 
follows 1

Baafc evening on the Bast Ena 
grounds the champion 9t. Peter’s add
ed one more win to their string when 
they defeated the Commercial.s in six 
lanings by a sex?re of five to one. The 
éîhciçl^ score and euuunary follows:

Regatta Course, New London, Conn, 
June 24—The Yiale Varsity Crew 
the anuual boat race from her ancient 
rleals, Harvard, today in one of the 
most thrilling and grimly fought 
struggles that has ever been waged 
over the historic Thames coumi.

Yale Took Lead
Conditions were ideal for a fast 

race when the eights appeared at the 
starting line shortly after 6 o’clock. 
Both wind and current were dowu 
stream. Yale, rowing torty-oue strokes 
to the minute, leaped Into the lead 
alter a few seconds. Harvard opened 
one stroke lower. Once straigh toned 
out, Yale dropped to a thirty-two beat, 
while the crimkon held thirty-four.

At the half mile flags, Yale led by 
a second, but die 
stroke placed the shells absolutely 
even at the mile and a half mark. The 
clueeneas of the contest aroused tne 
thousands of spectators on the banks 
and on observation trains to a frenzy 
of excitement, the crowd "pulling” for 
their respective teams. Yale respond
ed to the call, and drew ahead inch 
by inch until at the two-mile Hugs 
they lead by un eighth of a shell 
length.

i Cas won, but the next day, Yale reversed 
the decision in the feature event of 
the "Citiaen’s Regatta ’’ 
summer, the erewe faced over the 
same course, Harvard winning. The 
war then suspended College sport un
til 1864 when they met again, contin
uing the races at Worcester until 1870.

When the colleges _
“Rowing Association of American Col" 
leges” and the dual 
suspended until 1676 When resumed at 
the four-mile distance at Springfield. 
Two years later, the Cours» was shift
ed to New London and the regattas 
have been held hare annually, w.th 
time01* tW° exceptl0DH- 6|nce that

Since the distance of the intercolleg
iate championship race at Poughkeep
sie was shortened to three miles, the 
Harvard-1 ale contest has been the 
only four-mile rowing event held an- 
ually in America.

The next

fourth
‘the at 
seven 
foar <1

®L Peter's
»

) „ AB. B.H. TB. PO.A. K.
Dover, e ........... ayoo Oil
U il. bous, ee ... S 1 o (T l u V
Momev, 2b .... Jill o a l 
Doherty. lr .... 3 1 2 a 0 0 0
Mctiorern, lb .. X l o o y o o
O'Jtegan, 8b .. 2 1 L l 120
Milan, rt ........... 2 0 2 2 0 0 0
ID ley, cl ........... aooo lob
King. I ............. 8 0 0 0 0 3 0

Carleton
Ati. H. H. PO. A. E. 
..J 0 0 2 V 1
.200201 
. 4» 0 0 10 2 1
.2 0 0 0 0 0
. d 1 110 0
.421000 

10 0 0 
.20*000 
. b 1. a. 2 v v
.«111401 
.411431 
.0 0 0 0 20

of> entered the J. Rourke, lb.. 
McVickar, lb .
Wilson, o 4....
llurne, cf .........
iiugan, cf ....
Mitchell, If .... 
Matthews, r£ and p «» 2 
Robinson, rf .. 
Hvuumumj, Cb 
ive.iiy, lib .....
Rourke, sa ....

ing
regattas

Id McAnuity, c 
McGovern, 3b 
J. McGuire, ss
TYwrlfc P .........
Beatgiy, 2b . 

MkCbirv. Ik

2 8,4 ..... laster llarvaru 4. 0 6 is y z

Commercials
.411 
•V* 1 1
.421 
i 4 0 2
.382101 

IL. McCormack, If.. 4 1 i 1 0 ti
Boyd,..!*.............  4 0 0 I 0 1

zpaiU0fc 1 of 3 1110 1

* %l 11 12 21 T »

Me.i •Fllmore Dillon, 2.08 3-4, ch s, bv 
Sidney Dillon—S; EL Rice, St. John, 
N. &

g o/ AB R. H. TB. PU. A. E 
Marshall, lb .. i v 0 o
McGowan, ss .. 3 0 O v
Stewart,. 3b ... 1 o 0 0
Treat, rf ..............3 0 1 1
Gorman, 2b .... 2 u o 0
Case, Jf .............. 2 o O u
Stirling, cf .... 2 0 u 0
Brittain, c .... 2 1 l i
Leuiiihan, rf, 3b 2 0 o 0
Beatty, p

4 g
37 8 7 2* 6 4

AU. R. H. PU. A. E- 
H. Merry weather, 2b o 1 1 4 1 u
C. Merryweather, lb 6 1 2 11 1 u
Mosher, us .........
Cameron, rf ...
L. Maxwell, 3b
C. Maxwell, p...........  3 1 0 1 3 1
Lrquhart, c 
G. Perry, cf 
White, if .
J uimsiufi, p

A. 8 U U
0 12
1 1 2
0 0 0
2 2 0
U 0 1
il 0 0
ô 3 U

0 0

2-21 Trot, Purse $400,
The Manor, 2.M 14, b a, by The El

ément—H. G, KUehen, Fredericton, N.

Dolly Durée H„ 2.20 1-4, b m. by 
Re4 Moko—D. R. Potvln, Montreal 

•Bastia, 2.16 14, b m, by Atlantic 
Express—Kerç * McBride, Bt Steph-

Old Glory, 2.20 1-3, b g. by Bingora. 
—C-, H. Taylor, Hartland, N. B.

Wea Peter «Man, 2.30 l a, b m. by 
reter the Great—Dr, U deC, Molà- 
toril, Hartland, N. R 

John D. Forbes, br b, by J, Malcolm 
tMrbee—Chas. fi Smith, Halitm, N. 5.

Peter Verde, ch g, by Peter Gale— 
L R* Acker* Halifax, N, S.

SL Ge

For Ove| 
ty Years

National League Standing.
5 1 1 2 2 U 
<1 2 0 0 0 0 
5 T 1 O O i

Pittsburgh....................T y "«S
Ne\y York .. .
Boston..............
St. Louis.. ..
Brooklyn .. .,
Chicago............
Cincinnati .. .
Philadelphia ............,\$

rn * ;
Corefikàn et
Devine, as 
Henderson.

WhitSrS*-
F, Gorintok o 
Clarke, t 
KeUel i 
Noël»,*,.

'Ty Tîî u Te
Summary:—Two base hits, Corcor

an, Hender son, U Goman, McAuully, 
MoQvyern. A. McGuire. Three base 
hiL Ferris. Stolen base#!, L. Goruiaa, 
McGovera, Ferris, l'anjoy, )la.roe on 
balls, off Noel. 1; off Ferris, 1. struck 
out, by Noel, 1 ; by Ferris, (Ü 
bases, McAvity ’s, 7; Stetson & Out- 
leFs, i.

Time of game—l hour, 30 minute*- 
Un^pire; —W. Qulgg-

.613Blue Still Gained

Yale held to the beat of thirty-one, 
and Harvard now maintained thirty- 
two. The blue still gained and was 
a third of a length in front at two 
and a half miles. This advantage was 
increased to almost a length at the 
end of three miles, and the Yale fol
lowers cheered madly at the prospect 
of blue water showing between the 
shells for the Oïst time. But they 
counted without the fighting spirit or 
the crimson, for now. the Harvard 
mon cut loose with a spurt that seem
ed likely to turn defeat into victory.

Harvard Gained

Yacht TendersWA.0 3 3 a « i 
lilt 
1 0 11 

ti d o
» a < 
8 a s 
l a i 
3 3 1 

3 1115 1

.. ..3:: 27 .550
31 30 .508 
3L 33 .484

I 3 0 0 0 13 0
4 1 0 0 0 0
3 0 2 1 0 U

8 3 24 2 U
2b .... 4 
*>;;• * 21 1 2 2 IS 9 5fORIA . ..27 .466 Score by innings: 

St. Peter's ... 
Commercials

Built by 
Veterans

:.2f, .403
.................... 300110—i*
.................... WÜÜ1U—1

Summary: — Earned runs, st. 
Peter's,. 2; Commercials, 0. Stolen 
bases. Gibbons, Milan. Brittain, Lvn- 

Ikises on bails, off Bealtv. 2. 
Struck out, by King, 6: by Beat tv 7 
Wild pitch, -

Commercially 2.
Time of game—1 hour, 25 minutes 
Umpires: — Atchison and 

Sourer, Golding.

.305 37 04 il 4
American League Standing Score by innings:

Carleton ....................
ôt. George ..............

Summary :—Two base hits, 
thews, Kelly. . Three base hit, Urqu- 
hurt. Home run. Hogan. Hits, on 
i'erry, 2 in one inning; off Mattliews, 
5; off Maxwell, 6 in 7 and one^iair 
innings ; off Johnston, 1. Double pLay, 
Hammond to Wilson to Kelly, 
on balls, off Perry 2; off Matthews, 3; 
oil Maxwell, 3; off Johnston, 1. Struck 
out, by Matthews, 8; by Maxwell, 
by Johnston, 2. Hit by pitcher, MT. 
chell, Rourke. T. Maxwell, Hammond. 

Umpires : Connors and Wilson! 
Scorer:—Nice.

4
.........UVV1BVU31—3
. . . . 31331KJ1U01 — Staunch, sturdy, 

graceful craft, de
signed and built to 
give the very most 
in service.
'Phone us at Main 
3684 and well send 
a practical man to 
talk it over with

SATISFACTION .
' GUARANTEED

Lost PCCleveland .. ..
New York 
Washington ., .. 
Boston. .
Detroit .. .
St. Louis ;.
Chicago . .
Philadelphia.................27

Mat: ;
2-2® Paee, Pune $400

1L G K , blk g. by Bs. H. Kay—H. 
«« Kitchen, Fredericton, N. B.

Little Jazz, ch g. by Master Mariner 
"—Fred Simonson, Houlton, Me.

Confection, b in. by The Northern 
Man—C> F. DoWltt, Bridgetown, N. S.

High Knob Beauty, b m. by The Ex
ponent—di. C. Jewett, Fredericton, N.

27
Passed bail, 

LeU on bases, St. Peter’s, 4;
31
2D

I VS. 8T ROSES 

I. are to play the St. 
of the West Badl 

itnrn game os the SU 
1 field this afternoon, 
ave been shaping up 
luring their last lew 
’ respective leagues

.. ..31 35
35
33 110.-4... 2i;

Retaining a stroke of thirty-two, 
Harvard put an additional heave and 
Hit into every beat, 
steadily the crimson shell crept up, 
but Yale met the danger with another 

i". The Cambridge drive resulted 
in a net gain of about a half length, 
ut the effort ate up the reserve 
ower of the crew and soon Yale was 

again leading by three-quarters of a 
length. The last half mile was a 
fierce struggle to change this stand 
lug, but the blues held firm.

While -the time

38

International League Standing.

Lost PC

Slowly but JUNIOR BASEBALL.a w MEMORIAL 
WORK SHOPS

Moftk O ration, b g. by Emmet G rat
ion—ti ugh McDonald, Fredericton, N.

Baltimore .. . 
Buffalo .. 
Rochester .. . 
Toronto .. 
-Newark . . 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ....

The Imperials defeated the13 Duke
street Stars Last evening by a score of 
1 ’ to 3 on the Crown street diamond 
A feature of the game was a 
base hit by Donovan with bases full. 
Batteries for wirmers, Rogers .uni 
Beattie; for the losers Donovan and

Baseball Games 

* With Big Leagues

23n l Time of game—Une hour, 45 min-Driftan, b g. by Hlghdrlft—D. H. 
Cameron, Harvard, Mass.

May C. Todd, b m. by Echo Todd— 
D H. Cameron, Harvard, Mass.

May GraUon, b m. by Grattan Roy
al— A. Faulkner, Montreal.

Allnda Bingen, b m. by Bingen the 
Great—E. O. McDonald, Fredericton,

Northern Lady, ch m. by Will Be 
Suit—S. Vienneau, Bathurst N. B.

in. by Walter 
Direct—B. D. Tingley, Houlton, Me

Betty Gam age, br m. by Kemptan— 
W. Robertson,

Countess I*etren, b m. by Count Dan
ko»—E. Keft, Providence, R. I.

FRIDAY, JULY 1ST 
2.12 Trot and Pace, Purse $400

Roy Volo, 2.11 1-4. ch s. by Ner- 
volo—W. B. Lint. Fredericton, N. B.

•Princelyne, 2.11 1-4, blk s. by Prince 
'McKinney—D. H. Cameron, Harvard,

John Arden, 2.14 1-4, b g. by Arthur 
Boy- A. E. Johnson, SL Stephen. N. B.

Emotionless, 2.08 1-4, b m. by F iture 
'I odd—S. V’ienneau, BaLhursL N. B.

Jack the Clipper, 2.14 1-4, b g. by 
Jack Herron—H. S. Milton,

321ALT WILL DO; 
ot water will thawkue 

> snow makes the atfx-l

36 WATER STREET
Nearly opposite CustomsDine out in Sunday at La Tour

Hotel Dining Room. King Square. 
Dinner 60 cents.

35
pe.

i47
was not particularly 

fasL the closeness ot the race told 
on the oarsmen, and several of them, 
including Captain Horfd, at No. 4 in 
the Yale sheU, collapsed at tne tin 
ish, which was 3 1-5 seconds ahead of 
Harvard.

The official time was:—Yale, 20:41 ; 
Harvard, 20:44 1-6.

natio
Bbaton

At Brooklyn—
Boston..................
Brooklyn .. .. .

Oeschger and Gowdy ; _ Smith, Mit 
chell and Miller.

New York 11; Philadelphia 2.
At fEfMdelphra-

New York ., :. 520200101—11 19 l 
Philadelphia .. . .000020000— 2 8 2 

NcW aiPL ifti>dor; haumg-artner, 
Betts,' Ktotia#!. Hqbb.'lT and Bruggy. 

Postponed Game. . 
Chicago-Cincinnati, postponed, rain. 

Pittsburgh,. 4; St. Louis, 3
J ua* 24—A wild pitch 
thé t4»ffth iuniTig ,of to- 
uvnSti' Pittsburgh to

NAL LEAGUE. 
7; Brooklyn 6.» the rinsing water fre

es from freezing. i 
xl over carpets before# 
srves the colors «Ktl 
«hs.

fitSs,010110040—7 12 1 
004020000—6 13 3 IP

Htden Direct, blk

ISSt John.
Celebrating Victory

ANS &Tonight Yale adherents are cele
brating the victory with exceptional 
fervor, for the defeat of Harvard 
marked an epoch in Yale rowing his
tory. The blue onoe again leads in 
the record of wins, for today’s triumph 
placed the Elis ahead of Harvard by 
a margain of one victory, the score 

Yale, 27; Varsity 
Addi

r

ts SL Louis, 
by Bailey in 
day’s game all 
from SL Louis, 4 to 3. Bailey, a vet- 
i-ran of the American Le:igue, pitched 
his first game, for: thy Cardinals, hav
ing chute û"om the Deaumout Club oi 
the 'l'exas League.

standing: 
quests to Harvard’s 36
joy is registered for the blue oarsmen 
emerged triumphant after a season of 
reversals which included the sensa
tional dismissal of Coach Guy Nicka^s 
just three weeks before the regatta 
of today and the installai!on of k’ 
J. Corderry, who was Nickall s assist
ant in the place of tho famous Eng
lish coach.

vho buys
Caribou,nttsburto ;;...... uii'tfi* Hi nui—4 ij. 2

SL Louis .. ,Ô30jK)ÔWOO—3 7 2 
Schmidt; Bailey endEAM Me

The Exposer, 2.06, b g. by The Ex
ponent—H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, N.Glazner and 

V lemons. MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become 
□J a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on
homes and downtown clubs of 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

free B.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 9; Washington 3

j At New York- 
Washington ...
New York ..

Courtney, Shaw and Gharrity; Mays 
and Schang.

Philadelphia 5; Boston 3.
PMlaâÜffi-: ..000040001—5 S 0

BostoriV. ...... 000100002—3 10 1
Hasty and Perkins; Myers, Karr 

and RueL.
Cleveland 4; Chicago 2.

At Chicago—
Cleveland .. ., « .010111000—4 10 2
ohicagh ;Ï:ii 010000001—2 7 0 

Mails rmd Nhhamaker; Wilkinson 
and Schalk.

Peter Setzer, 2.12 1-4, b g. by Henry 
Setzer—L. W. Ervin, Houlton, Me.

Baba Yaga, 2.11 1-4, b g. by Bellini 
—A. Fhulkner, Montreal.

•Amy, 2.09 1-4, blk m. by Amateur— 
E. Tefft, Providence, R. I.

Touz,
—6. E.

2-20 Trot and Pace, Purse $400l 
•Hayward Wilkes, 2.15 1-4, b g. by 

Bell* Early—H. A. Nevers, Houlton,

*Jesee H., 2.15 1-4, b g. by Richard 
Earle—H. G. Kitchen, Fredericton, N.

Star Patch, b g. by Patch Minor—À. 
Fauikner, Montreal.

•Electric McKerron, 2.12 1-4, b g. by 
John A. McKerron—D. H. Cameron, 
Haixard, Mass.

•Zelma Strong, 2.10 3-4, b m. hv 
Prodigal Strong—Keys & McBride, St. 
Stephen, N. B.

Bingen Worthy, 2J7 H. b b, Wni- 
temburg iL. R. Acker, Halifax, N S 

•Knight Worthy, 2.15 1-4, b m. bv 
Knight Onwardc—J. W. Hall, Edinund- 
ston, N. B.
NOn0^Ma„VA8H b,t " 6y Th«
Woodstock, N. B.

•Nuttwood Kinney, 2.17 1-4, oh s by 
McKinney—W. V. Douse, Caribou, Me.

Quldneasett. 2.19 1-4, b s. by Poter 
C.—iL. R. Sueley, Fort Fairfield, Me.

Countess Petren, b m. by Count Dns- 
koff—B. Treft. Providence, R. L 

•Little Peter, 2.13 1-4, ch g. by Peter 
the Great—W. V. Douse, Caribou, Me. 

2-26 Trot, Puree $400.
Peter Verde, ch g. by Peter Gale—L. 

R. Acker, Halifax, N. 8.
Trixie Dillon, b m. by Dillon Ax- 

worthy—L. R. Acker, Halifax. N. S.
Dawn Axworthy, b g. by Sdd<e Ax- 

worthy-—W. J. Burden, Lancaster, 
Mam.

Gwen, b m. by Cup Bearer—H. C. 
Jewett, Fredericton, N. B.

Aubrey Wilkes, b h. by Cxpt Au
brey—Jos. Napke, Newcastle,'N. B.

John D. Forbes, br s. by J. MalcoLm 
Forbes—Chaa. E. Smith, Halifax, N. 8, 

Leonard 6., b g. by The Saxon—A, 
Faulkner, Montreal.

Blntaxda, br a. by Blngara—W, 
Cronkblte, Southampton, N. B.

dveonor McKinney, b m.—George 
Nickerson, Houlton, Me.

Harvest Queen, b m. by Harvester— 
A. i. Saunders, Houlton, Me.

Peter Moore, ch g. by Peter the

>t Old Dates

The Harvard Yale regatta dates 
back to 1852 when the Crimson was 
victorious over a two-mile course on 
Lake Winnepesaukec, N. II. That con
test. was in reality an interclass af
fair, Harvard's class of 1853 defeating 
the Yale eight in a two-mile 
barges. Three years later, 
Connecticut River near Springfield, 
Mass., Harvard’s eight-oared and four- 
oared barges 
oared boats, 
two barges represented the universi
ties, informally, in a three-mile race 
on Lake Quin&igamund, and Harvard

. .01)0020010—3 6 1 

. .1121Ï030X—9 15 1

2.13 1-2, ch m. by Direct Hal 
Rice, St. John, N. B.

trains, steamships, in the luxurious
our Canadian

for defeated two Yale six- 
In 1859, two shells and

Window
Displays

fj MACDONALD S CUT “ BRIERw—the same tobaccoDetroit 12; St. Louis 0.
At Detroit- 

St. Louib - •' •
Detroit ..

Davis. Bayne, Burwell and S over eld 
Leonard ahfi" Bassler.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto, 6; Newark, 3 

At hiewark—
; Toronto 1 v3i24m(WW--4> U 1
, Mewatk .......... .. .votCOiWO—-3 h 1

I-hillerton and Sandberg; Singleton
and MMtherow.

Baltimore, 6; Syracuse, 5

but in new form maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
I 856, and gives to smoker»—more tobacco for the

Great—Keys & McBride, St. Stephen, 
N. B.0001)00000— 0 S 2

00000093X—12 15 4 br s. by Bingara—B. D. 
Tingley, Houlton, Me. money.

Of :

dbtfacec 'zerit/l aj/Lza/U•Time allowance claimed.

Merchants W. Gallagher,
For

g ST SORE
V THROAT

J COLD IN 
J CHEST 
f etc.

Osas. F. Tilton, 
Foirville, N-B. 

V writes: ‘J wish to 
X inform you that we 
// consider your
r/ MINARD’S LTN- 
4 I\'F.NT a very 

superior article.and 
we use it as a sure 
relief for sore threat 

and chest. I would not be without it if 
the price we* one dollar a bottle.**

Giving fc|>At Baltimore—
Syracuse .. -<.>•
BaltimoT^

MontgobWy i 
Groves and Eagan.

Reading, 7; Rochester, 5 
At Reading—

Rochester 
Reading ...

B. armvu. Blake, Murray and Har
graves,' Mattox; M. Brown and John
son.

L r
. V - ' j- . .11—t) 9 1

ti 2
and GUham; ClaTJKe,

... .2um)i<x) 

.. . .(MkXiU$2Pans
Libas . .201001001—611 1

. .OWL42UUX—V 12 1 Tin.A■
A> MbPremiums SR ffl'

ElmWfMBuffalo 12; Jersey City 7.
At Jersey City—

Buffalo.................. 005(n303(>rr-12 11 1
Jersey City .. .. 500110000— 7 12 2 

McCabe. Gordo^içr and Tragresser; 
# Clifford, Warm aid. McNeil.

forV'JJ' rm nuJÊtê %

Have
Hand «mTHE GHOST GOES

TO CAPE BRETON
■JT4D

'V.

“KIR* OF PMH”
North Sydney, N. 8., June 24.—The 

t V Qboat, 2.09 ^4,. a noted Maine pacer,
;■ ” haa been purchased by Lemoine Bros.,
■ I who will race him on the Cape Breton 

i ehortehip circuit during the remalnd- 
I ■ jer of the season.
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MI
r pope «Nue et you et lent, were 5?” 

*Me to see the Tory fine olrcaa which wlu 
has viafted oar province daring this this 
wee* mam J did Wfsh that the a a hope 
members bo did all have attended the birth 
show together. Next beet wish for you flow* 
la that fumy. o% you went while It was did < 
atthndWnemt platen, I»#eed I know pa*e 
(that It whe not deer enough to all teres 
the nekee end nephews, and sorry am cent 
I too. Yea» kiddies it was a splendid flows 
circa a. Ties horses were particularly 
gnod.weth.in appearance and In eiev* 
a* SdtSeg. They- looked well oared 
fly in every way and so did the many 
«her

PROPER TIME OF ' 
YEAR TO CULL 
A FARM FLOCK

CARE NEEDED 
IN THINNING 
OF ROOT CROP

Earliest Crops Are Money Makers How To Treat Tip Born of PotatoesGOOD REASONS 
FOR BREEDERS 
SHOWING STOCK

The early bird gets the worm, and likewise, too. it Is the ea-.lost 
crop that gets the high price on the vegetable market ; the or a a who 
gvts .he tep prices. The question then reçoives itself into how the 
earlies crops are to be obtain©:!.

Real earliness cannot be obtained without some means of forcing 
at least at the start under glass. Owing to the heavy outlay involved 
green houses are out of the question except with the larger growers. 
The small pyramid shaped 
to special crops and involves a heavy outlay compared with the many 
uses of the ordinary hotbed.

iy be argued that the hotbeds ore expensive to either make or 
when the cost of buying plants ready to set oat is figured up 

year the wood putty glass and labor or the ready made hotbeds

A trouble which la widely distributed and very prevalent In some 
seasons, and to which the name “Tip Burn” has been given, is to be 
found among our potato crops. This trouble takes the form of a grad
ual burning and drying-up of the leaves of the plants, often commenc
ing at a comparatively early stage In their growth and, in many cases, 
if allowed to go on unchecked, slowly but surely involving the whole 
of the plants so that they die down a considerable time before the 
tubers are fully developed.

The appearance of this trouble In the fields is often mistaken by 
growers for Late Blight. There is, however, a marked distinction be
tween the two, for Late Blight may commence by attacking any part of 
the plants—leaves and stems alike—has a dark, water-soaked appear
ance and, In its early stages, Is damp to the touch, while Tip Burn in
variably commences at the margin or tips of the leaves and has a de
cidedly dry appearance and touch with the exception of after rain. It 
also appears much uarvier In the season than Late Blight 'has ever been 
recorded and does not cause the death of the plants so rapidly. Nor 
has It ever proven so destructive as Late Blight, although evidence has 
been obtained that in seasons when it is severe and where no effort 
is made to check, a considerable reduction In the yield of marketable 
tubers, due to the premature death of the plants from this cause, may 
result.

How to Read the Signs of 
High Producing Ability 
Fowls.

Stand of Plants Should Allow 
for No Waste Space in Row 
at Harvest.

Prominent Bi eeder Empha
sizes Some of the Import
ant Points.

forcing frame is excellent but is limited

Ne

• animals. The trained dogs and 
seals «ave very good acts and the lat- eees< 
ter of coarse are more rare on the thini 
stage, so probably caused us to wen- ripeg 
der at and • admire more their know
ing ways. When one seal actually 
played a tone through on an instru- .. 
ment,-It was.surely “the limit" tor sur Al 
priées.
was there as large and ugly as usual, 
the bears ware the black kind, and 
the lions looked as vicious as usual, re6t 
all keeping within their own cages 
of course. The monkeys were the 
vory small kind and ate the peanuts 
aa fast as the generous patrons fad 
them. There were a tew odd species way 
among the animals, the sort which we y°u 
ldon*t always see and it was difficult “ve

Intel

but

soon pay tor themselves
The hatching season should n6lf 

be over on the well regulated poultry 
plant and attention directed to cull
ing the flock to make room for the 
growing youngsters.

In the first place there should be 
vigorously culled from the flock all 
birds that show any physical defects 
such as crooked beaks, 
breasts, excessively long toe 
sunken eyes and lon^ 
knock knees or other signs of poor 
stamina and low “vitality.”

connectionNo single process in 
with the growing of field roots—man
gels, turnips, carrots, etc—is more 
Important than that of thinning the 
young plants. Six© and weight of 
the individual roots depend largely on 
cultivation and fertilising, but. there 
being equal, the total weight of acre 
yield depends entirely on the exactness 
ot the stand of plants left after what 
are considered the surplus ones have 
been removed, 
distance between the plants Is ne
cessary, however; the thinning mast 
b«‘ done in proper season, if the crop 
is to attain the greatest possible 
growth and full maturity before harv
est time.

To the fact that the British farmer 
ami his help are experts in this matter 
of thinning may be credited the great
er average yields of field roots In that 
country than in Canada, or very large
ly so. Not many Canadian farmery 
make a regular practice of growing 
roots on any extensive scale, but thoao 
who do may be credited with giving a 
good attention to the fertility and 
state of cultivation of their soil for 
that purpose, as does the average 
British farmer.

Pair circuitWith the Western 
opening at Calgary on June 30. live 
stock exhibitors in all parts of the 
Dominion will soon have reports u 
performance in the show ring to in 
cite them to special

their stock for exhibitions i

As to th.3 type of hotbed used the three run frame, that is. having 
the glass in three runs, is better than the four run in that it gives 
shade but is slightly more expensive and taken all In all the four run 
is probably the more popular. Another question arising is whether but
ted or lapped glass is the better. This, again, is really an open question. 
Lapped glass, with one pane lapping over the other, is not quite 
bright owing to the double thickness of glass at the laps and the dirt 
that collects there. The butted glass frame, on the other hand. Is not 
as tight and the drys is an undesirable factor where the damping off * 
fungus and diseases are an ever-present source of loss. However, but
tée! glass slightly lerss expensive and probably in the long run is more

effort in
Of course the hippopotamuspreparing

that are to take place later in the | 
Summer and throughout the coming 
Fall. In Eastern Canada, farming 

•he I

her.

tltngbacks or 
nails, 

“crow" head,

conditions are such as to make 
Fall the most desirable season for 
holding shows of farm 
animals, but the time is a 
at hand for beginning to put live stock 
in proper condition fo 
some of the earlier 
farmers question the advisability 
exhibit! 
the hea
from the undertaking 
turns are. however, worth considering, 
as are other points in connection with! 
the matter of exhibiting, as shown by j 
Alex. Hume, of Campbell ford. Ont.. 1 
whose expression of opinion on 
matter of show 
reproduces? from
adaii Ayrshre Revew. s as follows

All Should Exhibit.

Ndt only proper
oduce and

adv close
As to the size of the bed, that of course depends on the grower 

and bus requirements, but the size most generally adopted is 6 feet 
long by 1 feet wide if a single frame bed or the bed may be made of

The
for the from and 30 in. tor tne oatk with the ends graduated from 24 
in. at one end to 30 in. at the other.

Investigators of this trouble are noF yet In agreement as to the 
cause. The observations of some bavé led to the belief that a period 
of hot, dry weather during the growing season causes the leaves to 
throw off moisture more rapidly than <t can be furnished by the plant, 
the result being the appearance of Tip Burn. This theory seems how
ever, to toe disputed by the fact that the ncoble is not found in th$ 
hut regions of the Western States where the temperature often be
come» excessive and the air is especially city.

More recent investigations lead to the belief that this burning of 
the leaves 'probably follows the depredations of sucking insects. These 
investigations are not yet complete, but enough evidence has been 
produced to serve as a warning to potato growers to keep these Insect 
pests thoroughly under control in an endeavor to avoid Tip Burn.

We have found in our experimental work with potatoes that Bor
deaux mixture will to a large extent control this trouble, 
when it was extremely prevalent, we had several plots to which, for the 
purposes of experiment, Bordeaux mixture was not applied. These plots 
suffered from a severe attack of Tip Bum and the plants were all 
killed down by the second week it August, while other plots on the 
same land, and to which, for the control of Late Blight, Bordeaux mix
ture was regularly and thorough1/ applied, suffered to a very slight 
extent only, the plants remaining green until frost came. Bordeau mix-

r exhibiting at 
shows. Some

o learn ot their names. One pair di
rected my attention particularly, 
hey were llamas and were greatly 
.dmired. Their nooks and heads are j^rr

ot Discard the Boarders.

At this season, if they have 
already been discarded, the hens over 
two years old, unless possessing the 
character of extra high production and 
retained as breeders on this account, 
should be marketed as soon as they 
stop laying, show signs of broodinessi 
or moult. 1

When trap nests are used. «thiC 
condition is readily noticeable 
If not the hens that have stopped 
laying can be easily distinguished 
by their shrinking comb and fading 
color of face and wattles, also by the 
contraction of the pelvic bones.

These bones, slightly protruding 
on each side of the vent, remain 
spread to the width of about three 
fingers as long as the hen is laying. 
In the poor producer they will be 
found closed to the width of only 
one finger and when the latter condi
tion is evident early In the season, 
when she should be still producing, 
it is a fairly good Indication that the 
bird has given up too soon and is not 
the type that makes the high record.

Vigor, health and high producing 
qualities are shown by distinctly vis
ible characters and all birds that 
don’t carry these qualities in a marked 
degree should disappear from the

uter length with cross braces at intervals to support the frames, 
size of lumber most generally used is 2 in material, 24 in. widetheir stock, generally on 

f the direct financial returns 
Indirect re-

ug 
d o

pinch, like camels, but of course they 
pave no hump on their well shaped 
|and thickly covered backs. They are w*8 
(really very pretty animals and seem- 
led to enjoy being patted by many 
kirls and boys.
[ The big heavy elephants were there preti 
pn plenty and they had. such gorgeous lotte 
b-ohes of velvet trimmed with gold That 
braid. Each one in a different color aboo 
pnade them appear almost handsome he a 
df you can Imagine such a thing be- 
jlng possible. Anyway they performed 
well and did many clever stunts.

Bo much for animals, but it would 
toe Impossible to write a description 
pf the acrobatic acts performed by 
linen and women, girls and boye, and 
[of the ridiculous funny nonsense pro
vided by the many clowns. They al
ways keep the show lively you know 
from start to finish and never allow 
« quiet moment from the first to the 
last of the performance. This is not Glut 
at all a full description chums, but join 
lust a help to those who were unable low 
fto be present. For today you will find muc

boll! 

good 
cont

With regard to the getting up.of the bed. the pit type of hotbed 
has its advantages but on account of the ease of working over a high
er bed set on not in the ground and the better drainage secured the 

the* style of hotbed burn on the ground is almost everywhere preferred 
to the pit type.

fell

Alpure bred cattle 
s art vie n the Van

mg
hi Horse manure is the material most commonly used », enough re

sults have been secured with cornstalks in some parts of Ontario and 
with spent hops in certain other sections. The manure must not have 
health and should not be too strawny The rule is that at least about 
t inches of manure is required for each week's heat required. In other 
words a pile when tramped of from 2 feet to 30 inches high will be re
quired fur getting a three week’s start. Two to three weeks must be 

of every breeder of pure allowed for such a pile to heat after tramping. After the centre has
heated, usually six to eight days are required till this takes place, the

e or small He owes pile is turned over, top and sides are turned in replacing the centre which
to himself and to j has heated In order to get the bed heating evenly, care must be tak

en to have the manure fine, well shaken and thoroughly tramped. Af- 
ter the manure base has been thoroughly prepared and after the 

nl frames have been put in place, the soil is put on to a depth of 6 inches.
It ' That tin- soil should be fairly rich, fine without lumps or stones and 

perhaps have some sand added goes without saying. One thing often 
used when- obtainable to start manure that has frozen during the mak- 

in the ratio of one forkful of hops to 
r frozen manure Is hot water poured 

on :n a quantity just sufficient to thaw out the manure.

but

In writing on this subject It i> dif
ficult to make a beginning 
would state emphatically that it ;s 
the "duty-
bred cattle to exhibit them at some 
of the fairs. 1 
h to his catt
the public. It is one of tin very best : 
and cheapest means of advertising 
ycur herd Get your cattle out 
let the public see what you lia va
is only when you have your c 
alongside those of -your fellow ore -d ! 
er that you know what 
or whether they 
ard set for the brt 
is all there is in competition. >
may attend an exhibition and •>
away with the thought- Weil 
have better cattle in my own her 
but when you bring them out you it 
get quite a surprise eit

the other. By exhibiting ■« 
competing with others you w 
doubtedly improve your herd, fur .. 
will find where your herd is weak a 
will endeavor to strengthen 

t-S&'*^smother year. You will learn the utw

No Hard and Fast Rule.

No hard and fast rule as to dis
tance apart of plants In the row can 
be given, though distance ap 
rows in the case of each different type 
of root is more or less established. In 
any case, the distance apart of the 
rows, in regular f irm practice, is suf
ficient to allow the roots to make full 
size without crowding in that direc
tion, and no great amount of exper
ience in root growing is needed to the 
grower if he is wasting land by plac- 

his rows too far apart. It is in 
matter of spa ci 

most careful ealeu 
and this calculation must be made on 
the strength of average size attained 
by the particular type and variety of 
root grown, when that kind of root Is 
in condition to supply the greatest pos
sible amount of feed value. That is, 
of course, considering roots from the 
standpoint of their value as stock teed, 
during winter.

In 1918,

Kj

Thei

art of the
arg
le.

lure a-cts as a repellent to the Leaf Hopper, as well as a protection to 
the plants.
come to our attention, bearing evidence that regular and

Many other cases, in addition to that referred Blto, have
ng up of the bed is 

of manure. The us
spent hops 
ual cure fo

have, 
tn the star.-.!-; 

Comparison j
thorough

spraying with this mixture will reduce to a minimum the ravages of 
Tip Burn.

up
ed. ing 

t In in the row that 
on is necessary

ng
lati GEORGE PARTRIDGE,

Assistant Plant Pathologist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
inome reading on our page about these 
[animals and, just try and Imagine you 
|nre at the circus while reading thisSuggestions For The 

Small Fruit Grower
Cucumber Mosaic And 

Methods of Controlling •week’s C. G.
With heaps of good wishes for you, 

UNCLE DICK.

S Plan For Clover Seed 
For Next Season Now

Efficient Use of
Labor Gives Profit

How To Tell Good Ones.
H]Shippers Should Use Squan? 

Box—Hints for Cultivation 
of Strawberries.

Carried to Healthy Plants by 
Beetle—Quite Common in 
New Brunswick.

I The high-producing characteristic 
of primary significance are: full, roil 
ccmb, bright bulging eye, long 
boire with lots of width between stern 
extremity and pelvic bones showing 
depth of body with capacity for feed 
and room for the producing organs, 
fine pelvic bones spread well apart 
and an elastic, velvet texture to the 
skin of the abdomen.

Hens that moult late in the season 
and in the* yellow-skinned varieties 
those individuals that fade out white 
in sections that show pigment, name
ly the skin, beak, shank and ear lobe, 
also indicate the possibility of high 
production and should be kept in pre
ference to those that do not carry these 
qualities.

There are more intricate decisive 
characters_ that help in the selection 
of good from poor layers, but (he 
foregoing will be of some use in an 
elementary way to the farmer in se
lecting bis breeders to carry over to 
the next season. If carefully followed 
they will eliminate most of the unde
sirable specimens that are a source of 
expense without profit and rob the de
serving hens of the flock of their cred
itable record.

sa ti*
forRIDING.

Cyt First Crop of Red at 
Once and Use Second 
Growth for Seed.

Relationship Between Size of 
Farm and Uso of Labor 
Vital to Farmer.

In fhe developed agricultural areas 

of British Columbia the average of 
values placed on land is considerably 
higher than it is in any other prov
ince. Production costs, other than use 
of land, are also high. With these 
two production factors at a high level 
and with a big local demand for fresh 
farm produce, the trend of farm acre
age has been toward the smaller work
ing unit, two acres or less, the one- 
man-size farm. The per acre capital
ization going higher, managing ability 
r.ot generally Improving, and employ
ed labor efficiency not all that coaid 
be desired, are conditions that are 
having a big influence to convert 
many of the larger “staple food” 
producing farms Into 
number of “luxury 
ing farms. Hence we see a big 
increase in glass house equipment. 
fl*»all fruit plantings, ornamental 
stocks, poultry ranches, etc., all run 
on the one-man or family-labor scale. 
This small farm business will be pro
fitable so long as it does not over
take the local market 
crops, such as flowers, fruits and poul 
try The small farm with* its more 
intensive culture, with its higher per
centage of human labor, chargeable to 
each unit of production, is quite a dit 
ferent undertaking from the targe 
farm * hpre horse p>«•*- and machin
ery may be need in a large 
end to low cost of nro-luc* ton

The small area farm does not of
fer sufficient room for the operation 
of the larger labor saving machines 
and power, neither will it permit such 
capital cost. Many products, few ma
chines and much human energy Is the 
requirement for the small farm.

If labor on a farm be kept fmly 
employed and moving at a speed that 
will give maximum production, some

XV Hh
it. all production will be absorbed in 
maintenance; there will be little or 
nothing in either cash or produce that 
can be called profit. The large farm, 
if well organized as a producing busi
ness, offers greater opportunity of 
ways and means of keeping labor em
ployed to the limit. The size of a 
farm, to be profitable, must be deter
mined by Its location, and the energy 
and ability of the individual operator. 
No farm should be so small as not to 
keep the operator and his faipily ful- 
ly employed, using the best tools and 
power, during the entire year. No in
dividual should operate a farm of 
larger size than his managing ability 
warrants.

A farm business that entails too 
much labor for one man and yet not 
enough for two men Is out of balance 
and not likely to be as profitable as it 
should be. A farm business just large 
enough to keep one man fully employ
ed. but on which the labor of two or 
three men is being expended, can cot 
be profitable, since efficient use of ic
hor can only be secured'fey adjusting 
the individual to the farm or the 
farm business to the individual 

L. STEVENSON,
Superintendent, Experimental Station

Sidney, B. C.

Soil is a Factor.
of fitting your cattle ;•« it is v-rtainix ! 
an art or science to have your <-a'‘j 
in the very pink of bloom whr they 
go into the ring This will cat e y ; 
to feed and care for them intelligmv’y. ! 
Then there is the showing them before I 
the judge, which too is r. art V- 

s keep them in posit id 
they will show to advantage ..ml cat. h 
the eye of the judge Have one eve on « .. 
the judge and the uthe • ,

6n India they've Elephants 
And Rickshaws in Japan, 

tn Kensington the residents 
Have Motors and a Man.

thenTime spent in specially 
preparation of the root Ian- 
ly wasted if careless thinning is al
lowed to reduce the possible yield by 
several tons per acre, and this is easi
ly possible 

te

careful 
d is large-

luck
here theWith the picking season

grower snouiu have ms 
growers, still 

who intend

The mosaic disease of cucumbers
has been reported and observed sever
al times during the last few years. It 
occurs on the crop 
under glas*-. lndi 
gardens have been examined 
5U per cent. of the crop has been le
st roved. Several vises have been not

in the Montreal truck growing sec
tion and along the St. John River, N. 
B The same disease occurs on other 
members of the cucumber family of 
plants, including melons, pumpkins, 
squash, etc., and wild plants of same

The disease appears on the leaves 
arc fruit of infected plants. Seedling 
punts infected usually remain dwarf- 
ec and die prematurely before setting

Thou
stick to ovtago

gn many 
n box th' 

to Montreal would do well to 
to the square type 
> miter box is iu

(They’ve Bullock-bandies in Ceylon 
With humpy little Bulls, 
here's Passengers at Paddington.
By Rallway-station-fullB.

There's Dogs to drag the Esquimaux, 
And Came la on the Nile.

^By taxi-cab to Pimlico 
It's only half a mile.

It is wise to plan for a supply of 
red clover seed for next spring without 
having to buy. This can be done by 
cutting an acre of strong growing clov
er about the 20th of June and getting 
the seed-from the second crop. There 
is a tendency to delay this cutting un
til the clover lu^ reached its fall 
growth. This may result in the seed 
which is produced from the second 
growth not being properly matured 
before the fall frosts. Failure in get
ting a good yield of seed of good 
quality is largely due to this fact, 
hence the desirability of cutting (he 
clover about the third week In June, 
in the Maritime Provinces.

The yield of seed will be determin
ed largely by the stand of plants and 
freedom from grasses ; an acre of good 
growth properly matured should give 
200 pounds. The second growth should 
not be cut too early, 
should be dead and the seed well 
matured before cutting 
much grass in the clover It is well to 
allow the cut area to remain in swath 
a day or two until thè- grass has dried 
up. It is necessary to rake it into 
windrows before the clover dries too 
much, or else the ripe heads will be 
broken off and the seed lost. For the 
same reason it is wise also to rake 
It In the morning when not too dry. 
The windrows should be light, 
saving dragging too far and facilitat
ing drying, 
der our conditions, to leave in light 
windrows until fairly dry and then 
pile carefully In small piles to cure. 
Just as soon as the crop can be stored 
without heating, place it under cover. 
Threshing can be done only with a 
clover huiler. If a huiler is not avail
able for threshing there is little ad
vantage in growing the seed, as the 
common threshing mill will not beat 
out the seed.

The best seed crop from Alsike 
Clover is obtained from the first crop. 
This is allowed ,to ripen thoroughly 
before harvesting and is handled as 
stated above. Should the weather be 
wet at harvesting time, care is neces
sary to prevent heating and sprouting 
in the piles. If the seed ie matured, 
the sooner the growth is dried out and 
Placed under cover the better and.

thei
wist

Going by a rough esti- 
of. say 10 inches 

row for turrups, does not 
ing full advantage of the capacity of a 
particular soil to grow roots. Know! 
edge of the producing capacity of 
soil in the root field, and

in tne field and 
vidual fields and art in vie 

low of tak-
ap
ai;Th'

favor w.th the Montreal, 
■,-r. and consumer and the 

■ uf the standard package has nev- 
injured any grower's irstw wn.,e 

a hux and crate supply should be on 
hami and ready to use one factor of

mal that you may know just when he ed
b:is looking at your 

U always ,n the bes; pos You
the effect 

of fertilizers used to best advantage, 
is necessary in order to 
sible yields, and in thinning 
regard must bo observed f 
that the roots may be expected

writ

1 disecure pos- 
the plan's, 

or the size

Judges Above Suspicion.
upert;inee ir regard to the most sic- 

imiling of fruit provided .he 
ie plantation warrants it is 

I the putting up of a shelter on 
! field », I.ha

lAt Margate there are Donkey-carts 
1 And Ponies on the Sands; 
frAnd Ships that go to Foreign Parts, 

And ’Scursion Boats and Bands.

There’s Undergrounds and Aeroplanes 
• And Bicycles of cours 
'[But best of all is, wthen

There’s Bobby’s Rocklng*Horse.
—Sedgwick Barnard.

Hop

I would just like to st.it 
I feel our Ayrshire judg- -

agree with their judgment 
honest judgment just the 
remember some y. is 
alcng jus 
his animal ready to pul 
Ting ^ ^

thus trained 
not be in any ot 
a bettei

v;duals to muk 
Then there is th 
ger thought wl 
should encourage 
Breed "

cessful

An even stand, almost filling 
the row at harvest time, yet with to * 
plants just far enough apart to allow 
of their ripening properly, is what is 
most needed to assure a thoroughly 
satisfactory acre yield.

suspicion
the boxes of berries maytheir I

: d and ready ior shipment 
j right "ii fhe field and yet afforded a l 

get! mg, the advantages of the shade such a 
provide.

There is nothing which will "wilt" 
es quick* r or cause them to "go 

town" in the boxes more rapidly than 
1 - I exposure to the sun. Another factor 
1 I to be considered is the management of 

t! berry plantation as regards culti- 
Many strawberry growers af- 

ter removing the straw or other mulch

bi

•de More frequently, however, the 
disease is transmitted to partly grown 
plants, about six weeks old, which pro
duce- only a partial crop. The leaves 
develop a yellow-green mottled and 
puckered or crinkled appearance This

tin a greater 
food" roduc-He was font

asking him TEACH CHICKS TO ROOST. A
“ov«

oth«

CIRCUS TIME.butn your animals 
and your I* is often advisable to teaeb th? 

cticks to roost when 8 to 12 weeks

remain on the floor, it is difficult to 
keep them clean and to keep 
ficm crding. If wide roosts—3 to 

, , , , infection. ;s • inches .re used, there is but i tt'e
things be said in dj-’arfed: the leaves small and cluster-hf m„re dinger of crooked

The raspberry, to on account of the d warfing of the hr.-: :U than It the chicks are allowed 
or gooFPVwrrv j ai,d petioles Infected shoots ! to .onui.n on the floor

ntfy wither anti a new shoot ! nu licks can generally
op0 on the old growth just back J .aught to roost by putting the parches 

it:..:; leithcr hand or °‘ the withered tip. Wilting of toe near th- T or, but if this plan 
ufficieut to keep auwn [ filant occasions.ly Lakes place in both convenient or does not prove eff-< t've 

U a mulch and prevent bak-1*he field and green house, but more the chirks may be placed on th' per 
surface although of course p-equentiy and severely in the green ches after dark for a few nights until

xhii.i- ! main cultivation and cleaning out I no“®e they have learned to go there of ‘heir
nefits not only a exhibi- "m" after the crop is picked,I 1 “e “18ease ‘s usually well mark- own accord. Where a large number

toi or exhibitors but every hr "der of nth* -wise the plants would get toe ed °,n the fru,t- At flrst the stem end of th.tks are brooded together around
that breed 1 cattto in tin* .untry. tt’-itoh stimulation, at the wrong time. P0™® develops slight yellow-green a brooder stove it is a good plan to
Who has not to!- the thrill of pride towards foliage growth if ranch early | mottling, which gradually becomes in- p ace roosts in the house when the
at the ringside when a splendid ex- cutivat.cn wet* practiced. tensified and spreads over the entire chicks ate 4 or 5 weeks old a- n,-r
hibit of your particular breed --------------- frait- The mottling is accompanied by in larger and stronger chick- wfll
brought out especially when ring s,d Trouble With the Nag. a development of protuberances of a start using the roosts while the w» ik
ers are making favorable comment on You are charge* w>th permitting dark green color. These protuber- er chicks stiU stay around the b-ood* 
such exhibit. Then 1 repeat let every your horse to stand unattended for ances vary in size and number and er hover,
breeder do his part in making such an over an hour." said the magistrate. aro usually of a dark green color ris-
exbibit and boost his breed. This has “Well, 1 defy anybody to teach file in8 from a yellow-green or mottled 
been written with the hope that others brute to sit down," protested tne1 body. This gives the fruit a mottled 
more capable may take up the pen. prisoner before being dragged away. 1 an<l distorted appearance.

The disease is extremely Infectious 
and may be readily transmitted from 
diseased to healthy /plants in the 
field. It is spread by the encumber 
aphis, and by the striped and spotted 
cucumber beetles and possibly other 
insects. It is also spread by persons 
picking the fruit when diseased friants 
are in the field.

The cause has not been determined 
but it is undoubtedly closely related 
to the virus causing other mosaic dis
eases. Little is known concerning tne 
over wintering of the causal agent. Ex
periments indicate that It Is rarely, if 
ever, carried from year to year in the 
seed, in soil or in refuse from infect
ed fields. It occurs on some et the 
wild cncurbits, and probably is car
ried froom these to the cultivated va
rieties during the early summer.

occurs on the new growth 
first is scarcely noticeable, 
more distinct as the leaf develo 
ter, the leaves become more pi 
end the mottling less distinct 
growth, formed after

they would I 
You b

Gee whiz! this morning early 
A man came down the street 

And pasted up some pictures 
That's got the movies beat!

ZThey’re ten feet long and wider, 
Much wider, than the fence. 

XJome see them—won’t you, daddy? 
1 tell you they're immense!

mg 
>ps. La- 
ickered 

New

When they are allowe 1 to if the weather keeps damp for a long 
period, the only thing to do is to 
spread the clover thinly to g#>t it dry 
enough to store.our indi

te 1
The heads said»<from ; he plants leave it between the 

I rows till after the crop is taken off
for luxury food “Allup your show herd. 

J wider and the big- 
h'h eve;-v breed T

If there is
W. S. BLAIR,

Superintendent, Experimental Station, 
Kentville, N. S.

and there are ma 
favor of this me

" wer has 
ep down vegetation 

cult

H
T

currant
mulching material to 

hence th?re

Hetret
dev theConsider the Breed.

/There's every kind of monkey— 
There’s camels and a clown! 

t didn’t know: th4 circus 
Would ko-AOpn lie in town!

/you're going to take us, aren’t you?
We’U simply have to go!

Vlieiy say that there was never 
So mar-vel-ou* a show.

Make the very be- " vx 
not only for yourself I- .;

When i

II
way as a»* /of the breed 

hibit of outstarid ;:l- 
ot your particular i 
lion it be

ed

'r'Dcvans Trench fills tior
It is usually better, jq-

C/ A reliable rewulatin* pm for Wo- M 
men. Restores health, matnftt» 

Strength, ensures beauty, leaeena pain. Uatxa,
THE BCObSlTdVSSw. lib. 

Montreal
For Sale by

Roes Drag Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

J. Benson Mahoney,
Dock Street

’ Crawford Drug Store,
St Stephen, N. B.

C. M. Fair-weather,
Sussex.

B. 8. Hamilton,
Hampton.

BEDTIME PENCIL
may be entertained for profit 
labor not employed to the lim-

SCRUB HERDS BAD.

Cattle are supposed to double in 
numbers every five years. This can
not be the case with pure breds or 
the supply would begin to catch up 
with the demand ’ere this. What this 
country most sadly needs is a treb
ling of profitable purebred milkers 
and a vast redaction of scrub herds. 
Until we attain to such a condition 
in the dairy world, the consumer will 

milk while the pro
ducer receives too little.—Canadian 
Ayrshire Be view.

$.?6 7 ? 4> !°

ir i*f h
i

30^6

>4 Dont voo know/
-too SHOULDN'T
LET "BABY 

OTHER TUT
W tn ms.
MOUTH'.! IT'S 
LIABLE TO /
ToieoH wM'L

h fipay too much for
m

He Needed To.
customer (yelling loucny)— i wanna 

get a pair Of socks.
Clerk—Well, you you think that i 

a iff deaf ?
Customer—No, I‘m tryin’ to make 

myself heard above these ties.

"You Certainly Do Make the 
Beet Bread!"

"My Shouldn’t IT I Vte

5-M

REGAL
FLOUR

Control Measures:

Control measures eo far suggested 
or discovered are not entirely suc
cessful Since the disease is carried 
by the cucumber aphis and beetles, 
first from the wild Cubnrbits to the 
cultivated crops In early spring and 
later spread from diseased to healthy 
plants in the field, and since it Is also 
spread by the pickers, certain meas
ures may be taken towards reducing 
the amount of infcetion. These are:

tl> Control of apble and cucumber 
beetle*.

1*) (Destruction of wild Cucurbits,

particularly those known to be sus- 
c- ptible.

(3 The destruction of infected 
plants as s<-on as detected. Th.s is 
not entirely reliable 
are infectious 
symptoms appear.

(4) Avoid picking the fruit fron 
healthy plants after handling diseas
ed plants.

Sanitation, crop rotatkm, selection 
o! seed or spraying with bordeaux are 
not likely to prove of any value.

O. C. CUNNINGHAM.
Plant Pathologist.

/
Modern milling of the world’s best wheat, 

naturally produces the world's best flour.
Ask your grocer for the best and he will

sell you
diseased plants

rr\
Wonderful / JSSk 1

time beta, the jjrWfk ~s-'3c
n BATH ICE won a bemOfct——— 
uM best compo.liton end KSnSly be 
ne it. But ebc put Ii down Wlbe t 
drink of enter nod baby brother hnm 
be about to pot It Into Me month obé
ir roo-n follow the dots rirtl wt Wl 
want bnhr to pot into his wonts, nad

"h’r

PURITy FLOUR Might Be Too Hot for Bister.
“Margaret, where is your little sis

ter ?
T Just hurried away from her, 

mother, ’cause I fek sure I warn goto' 
lose my temperature."

*for
BrtdnMore Bread and Better Bread” m
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I A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies j
A*»;

Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy LivesK} 4
Answers to Letters Birthday Greetings PuzzlesWeekly Chatf■ v■

OAIILDRUD W. m.—Very rlTnrri to 
have yom join ns, you neglected to send 
the date and year o 
will not be aide to 
this Information Is received, 
hope for it very soon as you say your 
birthday is next month sometime. The 
flower ides In your aahool Is-a splen
did one l think, tiled you enjoy our 
page and hope you continue to be in
terested aa well as pleased. The re
cent showers should do much for year 
flower garden.

1—Four Word Square.
My first is a seasoning.
My second Is a surface.
My third is something that should be 

mended.
My fourth means to secure posses

sion.

VF , Many happy returns of the day, la 
the wish of the C. C. to all the kid- 
dise having a birthday during the com
ing week. On our list are the follow
ing names:

Lawrence O. Ha sen, Sussex.
Bessie Sterritt, tire Mills.
Alice Orr, City.
Lillian McGowan, Bolling Dam 
Jean Haines, Springfield, Anna. Co., 

N. 8.
Katie Haines, Springfield, Anna. Co„ 

N. 6.
Bruce F. Hay, Chlpman.
Margaret Randolph, Gooseberry 

Cove.
Leslie Rolston. City.
Blanche Baker, Athol.
Archie MdLean, City.
Alton Underhill, Underbill.
Russel Dick, 8t. Andrews.
Doris Duffy, Hlllhboro.
Alice E. Coughey, St. Andrew». 
Sydney Williams. Spar Cove Rd. 
Myrtle Hooper, Back Bay.
Madge Brittain, West St. John. 
Vera Weir, Smith's Cove. N. S.
Anjtie Cole, Cole’s Island.
Irene Ireland, Elgin.
Doris Williamson, Brown’s Flat. 
Mary Williamson, Brown's Flat. 
Helen Woodworth, Bear River. N. S. 
Edith E. Bowden, Bonny River. 
Dorothy M, Foster, City.
Evelyn McOree, Oromooto.
Ruby E. Slipp, Hampe lead 
Ernest Thomson. Hampstead. 
Elizabeth Hurley. City.
Maud Lawson, City.
Erma Lunnie, East G la Seville.
Olive 'May Dee, Day’s Corner.

TIME OF
room
LM FLOCK

f lope some of you at least, were 
able to see tile vpry fine oircue which 
has Plotted our province during this

of your birth. So 
enroll you until

Will

CfiiiMCrowee* Warn l did Wlsl* that the C. a 
member* fcotUd all barb attended the 
shew together. Next best wish for you 
la that pinny o%m went while it was

the nekee and nephews, and sorry vn 
I too. Yea, kiddles It was a splendid 
droop Th» horses wore particularly 
Mod, ndtiuin appearance and In elev- 
a® noting. They looked well oared 
rJp in every way and so did the many 
other animals. The trained dogs and 
seels gave very good acts and the lat
ter of course are more rare on the 
stage, so probably caused us to won
der at and < admire more their know
ing ways. When one seel actually 
played a time through on an Instru
ment,-It wan-surely "the limit” for sur 
prises.
was there aa large and ugly as usual, 
the bears were the black kind, and 
the lions looked as vidous sa usual, 
all keeping within their own cages 
of course. The monkeys were the 
very small kind and ate the peanuts 
aa fast as the generous patrons fed 
them. There were a few odd species 
among the animals, the sort which we 
don't always see and it was difficult 
[to learn of their names. One pair at
tracted my attention particularly, 
[they were llamas and were greatly 
pd mired. Their necks and heads are 
much, like camels, but of course they 
pave no hump on their well shaped 
|and thickly covered backs. They are 
jreally very pretty animals and seem- 
led to enjoy being patted by many

■girls and boys.
"T The big heavy elephants were there 
pn plenty and they had such gorgeous 
bobes of velvet trimmed with gold 
braid. Each one in a different color 
pnade them appear almost handsome 
[if you can Imagine such a thing be- 
[ing possible. Anyway they performed 
well and did many clever stunts.

8o much for animals, but it would 
be Impossible to write a description 
(of the acrobatic acts performed by 
linen and women, girls and boys, and 
[of the ridiculous funny nonsense pro
vided by the many clowns. They al
ways keep the show lively you know 
from start to finish and never allow 
a quiet moment from the first to the 
last of the performance. This is not 
at all a full description chums, but 
just a help to those who were unable 
(to be present. For today you will find

2—What Am I?,
My first a lady’s name should be.
My next can draw fish from the sea. 
My whole attracts a needle.

j the Signs of 
icing

f)
3—New Brunswick Geography.

My first is a county famous for po 
tatoes, .

My second a thriving King’s County 
village,

My third an important railway cen
tre,

My fourth is a bay on the Fuad y

My fifth a busy North Shore town.
My sixth a oape on Northumberland 

Strait,
My seventh a ]>oint on Fund y Shore, 
My eighth a village near Moncton,
My ninth one of our prettiest rivers, 
My tenth a Sunbury County village, 
My eleventh a big lumbering river.

All my initials taken together form 
the name of an important railway di
visional point.

Ability yS
Netile L W.—Enjoyed hearing from 

you again and to know you haven’t for
gotten our C. 0. Yea, the strawberry 
season Is most welcome to all of ua I 
think and the rains have helped to 
ripen them. Thanks tor kind wishes.

TIMMY, TOM TIGER A Little Talk 
REFORMS

season should n6ti 
ell regulated poultry 
on directed to cull- 
make room for the About Lions

ALTON B.—-So proud of you as 
your marks made in examinations 
prove you to be a most studious mem
ber. You will rejoice In the coming 
rest I am sure, and you deserve a rat 
tling good time. Hope you get it too.

Of course the hippopotamusice there should be 
from the flock all 

my physical defects 
beaks, backs or 

sly long toe 
lonç,

other signs of poor 
‘vitality." .

In Britain we have no big, fierce, 
afraid of. Our wild

Once Timmy Tom Tiger didn’t have 
No sir!

It happened that on Unit very night 
the First Man had painted t/he bars at 
his windows and doors And so when 
Timmy Tom Tiger pressed himself 
close up against the bars to look 
through, he leaned straight against 
FRESH PAINT! But try as he would 
Timmy Tom Tiger couldn't seem to 
catch a glimpse of th First Man 
though the moon wa« very 
"Perhaps 
house,"
turned about and pressed his other 
side against the bars. Mess you, those 
bars had left beautiful stripes all 
across the first side of Timmy Tom 
Tiger—only he didn’t know that He 
didn’t know it and he wouldn't have 
cared if he had known it. for just as 
he pressed close again «t. the bars and 
looked in the opposite direction. Tim
my Tom Tiger SAW the First Man and 
the First Man saw Timmy Tom Tige. 
—and they were both so frightened 
that they howled at the top of ihoir 
lungs! Off for the jungle daslved 
Timmy Tom Tiger, with beautiful 
stripes all across both sides—only he 
didn’t know THAT, either—roaring as 
he went.

wild beasts to be 
animals are all smallish, (except the 
Red Deer), and for the most part thev 

But It you lived :n

a single solitary stripe.
What’s more, Timmy Toni Tiger didn’t 
have a single growl or howl or roar 
in his disposition. His coat was so 
plain that he looked like nothing more 
then an overgrown Tabby Cat. and he 
was the sweetest, gentlest, most harm
less old thing you ever knew.

All the other animal folks used to 
send for him to stay with the children 
when they went out on prowling par
ties o’ nights, and nobody dver in
vited him anywhere. ’’He's much too 
good to "be interesting," the party giv
ers would say, “and besides, he has 
NO IDEA of how to dress. Oh, he’s i 
good soul, but plain, very plain.’’

Of course, Timmy Tom Tiger knew 
what they were saying about him. but 
he was much too polite to tell them 
so. “Some day." he said to himself 
sadly, “some day, I’ll show them a 
thing or two.” Then when Mrs. Leo
pard called by his house with the three 
children and said, “Oh Timmy Tom. 
won’t you keep the children 'til I get 
back from the bears’ ball; and be sure 
to brush tJhelr spots before you put 
them to bed, there’s a darling?” Tim
my Tom would say like the gentleman 
he was, "The pleasure is all mine, 
ma'am." Or when Mrs. Lion dropped 
In with the six cubs and said, "Keep 
them for me Timmy Tom, and comb 
the snarls out of their mane’sl ike an 
angel, and I’ll love you forever, after 
I get back from the dance," Tlininy 
Tom would say meekly, “Don’t men
tion it, ma’am, don’t mention it.”

So things went on and Timmy Tom 
Tiger got ionesomer and lonesomer, 
and his coat got plainer and plainer, 
and the animal folks were un friend
lier and unfrlendlier, until Timmy 
Tom used to go to bed every nlgtit 
with a lump In his throat. And then 
came a night when the lump in Timmy 
Tom Tiger’s throat got so big that 
three big salty tears slid down his 
ere. That made him mad—oh very.

“Here." he cried, popping up out of 
bed. "What do I think 1 am? A baby- 
cub? A weeping willow?" And ho 
strode straight out from the l>e<l 
clothes and the front door into the 
night. He prowled and he prowled 
and he prowled until be came to the 
First Man’s House In the Jungle. Now 
the First Man hadn’t been living In 
the world su very long and, of course, 
he hadn’t made friends with the Ani
mal Folks yet. He was afraid of 
them. And tho Animal Folks hadn’t 
been living In the world so very long, 
and they hadn't made friends with the 
First Man yet. They were afraid of 
him. But the First Man didn't know 
THAT, and so he had put groat bars 
at his windows and doors to keep tho 
Animal Folks out, only the Animal 
Folks thought he had put them there 
to keep himself in. "And If that's so," 
said Timmy Tom Tl 
about the First Man 
be almost as lonely as I am, all shut 
up there by himself. And Timmy Tom 
Tiger crept close to the bars to s»-n 
v/hat the lonesome First Man did with 
himself.

nails, 
“crow" head,

are afraid of us. 
countries abroad where Lions are— 
It; East Africa; for instance—you 
would have to be careful when you 

In lonely places for a walk. The

INA B.—Sorry you do not see your 
way clear to have a flower club, but 
you know conditions best. Of course 
five would really do If they were all 
interested, if not perhaps some indi
vidual work could be done. How g led 
we all are to have the luclous straw
berries with us again, 
have been a pretty rickety bridge that 
fell and how fortunate that no one 
was hurt. Write again some day.

went
Lion wouldn't* eat you if he 
young and active, and could get 
thing larger, such ns & zebra or a buf- 

But if he were old and slow, 
he would be very glad to see some- 

to pounce upon as you.

bright-
, he’s In the other end of the 
he thought, and when

4—Jumbled Names of Animals. 
NPAELTEAH.
B A E R Z.
M C A L E 
Y M E K N O.
F R F G E A I.
5 R O E H.
L C W A T I D.
L O F W.
6 E O M O.
O L B F A U F.
E T R G I. 
OSHRENCRO.

he Boarders.

if they have not 
arded, the hens over 
aless possessing the 
high production and 

lers on this account. 
:ed as soon as they 
signs of broodinessV

its are used. 
lily noticeable w but 
that have stopped 
lastly distinguished 
g comb and fading 
wattles, also by the 

e pelvic bones, 
slightly protruding 
the vent, remain 

idth of about three 
s the hen is laying, 
lucer they will be 
the width of only 
hen the latter condi- 
arly in the season, 

be still producing, 
d indication that the 
i too soon and is not 
tes the high record, 
and high producing 
vn by distinctly vis- 
nd all birds that 
qualities in a marked 
Isappear from the

he

That must
thing ho easy

I am sure*you have a very good no
tion what Lions are like. You know 
them in pictures, even if you haven't 

them at the Zoo. Greet, yellow, 
cat-like animals, with huge heads and 

Some are silvery-grey, 
manes ; but

THE LAUGH LINE.
ARCHIE B.—You are having some 

pretty good times by the tone of your 
letter and seem to be useful too. 
Thanks for the nice encouraging words 
about our C. C. page. We all like to 
be appreciated you know.

thick manes, 
and some have black 
mostly they are tuwny-yefllow, so muiti 
the same color as the grassy plains 
where they live, that you often can't 

them quite a little way off. They 
to get all mixed up with the 

bushes and dry grasses. Sometimes 
the cleverest hunters can hear a lion 
lapping water, not twenty yards away: 
but they can't see him. This, of course 
Is very awkward for anybody who 
doesn’t want to meet the Lion; and 
it makes it much simpler for the Lion 
to come creeping stealthily along, be
cause he knows he will not be noticed 
till the Last moment, when he springs 
like a cat on a mouse.

He has round, gleaming eyes, which 
can spy things ever eo far. 
that if people stare a Lion in the face, 
right In tho eyes, he doesn’t tike it, 
and he will turn tail and go away. 
Bat. I shouldn't like to try, would you? 
And It Is also said that he can wipe 
out his footprints with his tall: but 
I shouldn't care to follow him to find 
cut If that Is tme!

Sad But True.
I hate to be rude,

But men are so vain ;
The slimmer tho dude,

The bigger the cane.
—Boston Record.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES. 
1—Four Word Square.

A L 
R BKATHLEEN F.—Thanks for the in

formation you sent. It all sounds very 
encouraging indeed, and you are all 
doing splendidly. I am sure, you will 
bo relieved when the school closes 
and the studies may be given a rest. 
There aren't many more days to wait.

And it may be said,
Since you did begin it, 

The bigger his head 
The loss there is In it.

' E A
A K

To be sure the roaring and the 
howling aroused all th- . ther Animal 
Folks, and oat of their houses they 
flew In. time to see Timmy Tom Tiger 
In his gorgeous new tripod coat go 
plunging about tills way and that way 
roaring roars thqt sent shivers of 
fright all down thedr b.u k-bones. All 
of them were so terrified that they 
bounced back into the house In a Jiffy. 
They peeked through i tiny crack in 
the door, though, and at first they 
thought It was a stramn- and terrible 
new Beast raging out uio. But pres 
ently one by one would -mV, "It isn’t— 
It CAiNT BE—IT IZZ'/ZZZZ/.7,Z--pos
itively IZZZZZ Timm' Tom Tiger -in 
a new coat—did you ov.-r see anything 
so stylish—ohhh isn't iie terrifying! ! ! 
And they shivered and -shook at their 
own front doors like sc many bowls 
full of gelatine.

2—Whet Am I?
Magnet.As It Is Spoken.

"I beer tho girls are not going to 
wear short skirts any longer ’

"How shocking !"

3—New Brunswick Geography.
Carle ton.
Apohaqul.
Moncton.
Passamaquoddy
Bathurst.
Escuminac.
Leproau.
Lutes Mounts.n 
Tobique.
Oromocto.
Nepisgult.

BRUCE F. H.—Welcome to our 
Club Bruce, very glad to have you 
Join us, and hope you continue to fol
low closely our C. C. No matter how 
much a fellow likes school he would 
be a queer stick not to welcome the 
holidays. Hope you have heaps of 
good times and accomplish the full 
control of the wheel.

Well, Babies Do Cost.
Five Babies in Year Came to Robb

—Headline i& Toronto Mali.

It ie said

isome reeding on our page about these 
[animals and, just try and imagine you 
jnre at the circus while reading this
•week’s C. C.
1 With heaps of good wishes for you, 

UNCLE DICK.

He’s Easily Satisfied.
He—May 1 kiss you ?
She—Not much !
Ho—All right then, just a little.

ill Good Ones.
EDITH B. W.—You seem to be well 

satisfied with the teachers provided 
for your education and that is a fine 
way to be, the 
you when you 
them. Yes, the berries and roses both 
seem early this year and we only hope 
they won’t leave us too quick. How 
lucky you were to see so mar 
Indeed they are pretty animals, and 
none at the circus could compare with 
their beauty. Thanks for your good 
wishes. Your writing was as usual, 
splendid and your letter very neat.

4—Jumbled Names of Animals. 
Elephant.
Zebra.
Camel.
Monkey.
Giraffe

Wild Cat ,
Wolf.
Moose.
Buffalo.
Tiger.
Rhinoceros.

icing characteristic 
lcance are: full, reel 
gin g eye, long kejj^ 
width between stern 

^lvic bones showing 
th capacity for feed 
e producing organs, 
i spread well apart 
elvet texture to the

It late in the season 
ow-skinned varieties 
that fade out white 

ihow pigment, name- 
shank and ear lobe, 

i possibility of high 
lould be kept in pré
lat do not carry these

The Lion and the Lioness live to
gether all their lives, and are very 
kind to each other The little Lion- 
cubs and their mother play happily 

Llttlo by Little Tinny Tom- Tiger together; they are as hartnles.s and 
saw that the Animal Folks were ail pretty. and playful as kittens. And 
eyeing HEM out of »h cracks in their the Baby Lions mew till they are old 
front doors, and th. 1 hey were afraid enough to roar. The Lioness is small- 
of HUM! AFRAID oF HIM ! Gentle, er than the Lion, and has no mane: 
meek, plain, very ; n Timmy Tom but she is tremendously strong and 
Tiger! As he stow'd down his pace very flerttv The Lion, as you know, 
he caught sight. . timself and Ills ,3 caued the King of Beasts ; partly 
stripes In a little rod In the jungles because ho is so very large and pow- 
und suddenly he KNEW WHY. JOY,Jarful, partly because be has suen a 
°h Joy! noble and stately appearance. But

nobody ever calls the Lioness I he 
(Jueen. Perhaps she isn’t quite grand 
enough in her manners, She will roll 
on her back and pat her mute with 
little playful slaps, in a kittenish fash
ion; and I’m sure there's nothing 
queenly about that.

All day long, as a rule, the Lion 
family lie dozing and drowsing In 
But at sundown they wake up and say 
to each other, “Goodness, how hungry 

' Part>' without | [ am getting!" And the little Lion 
And did he princes and princesses mew dreadful

ly, "O Daddy! O Mummy! 1 do so 
want my supper!” Then the Father 
and Mother Lion go out to hunt, for 
food But first they begin to roar. 
They put their mouths nearly against 
the ground and roar louder, and loud
er. and louder—such a fearful noise 
they make! Th-- ground seems to 
echo it and carry It on. so that the 
sound goes rolling along like thunder 
for miles, and frightens everybody 
who hears it. Then, If it Is a dark 
and stormy night they go trotting off 
pretty fast, but If -It Is bright moon
light, they move very cautiously.

We Haven't Tried 'Em All.
Yee, Nature Is certainly wonderful. 

Did you ever see a pair of bps that 
dltln t fit 7—California Pelican.

RIDING. an do their best for 
so kindly toward

yfeel
6n India they've Elephants 

And Rickshaws in Japan, 
frn Kensington the residents 

Have 'Motors and a Man. SThe Brutes !
He beat hfs wife most every day,

But do not get indignant, pards; 
In explanation I will say

He played a better game of cards.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ny deer

(They’ve Bullock-bandies in Ceylon 
With humpy little Bulls, 
here's Passengers at Paddington.
By Railway-station-fullB.

There's Dogs to drag the Esquimaux, 
And C-amela on the Nile, 

ipy taxi-cab to Pimlico 
It’s only half a mile.

)At Margate there are Donkey-carts 
1 And Ponies on the Sands; 
frAnd Ships that go to Foreign Parts, 

And 'Scursion Boats and Bands.

There's Undergrounds and Aeroplanes 
• And Bicycles of cours 
'[But best of all la, when

There’s Bobby’s Rocklng*Uorse.
—Sedgwick Barnard.

Riddles.
1. Hlck-a-more Hack a-mor*. on the 

King’s kitchen door; all the King’s 
hordes, all the King's men can't drive 
Hlck-a-more Hack-a-more off the 
King's kitchen door?

He strikes his wife most every day, 
But his conduct is not strange;

On Saturday he gets his pay
He just strikes he rfor some change.

1 BDRIE A.—You are the first one to 
write of hopes for seeing the circus, 
so I hope you went, and enjoyed It as 
1 did. How nice to have a visit from 
a cousin. The news of your flower 
club was very cheerful Indeed, and 
hope you "continue to be interested. 
Hope you will try and improve your 
writing in the holidays, it is some
times hard to read.

He stopped. H 
haunches. He -.i 
sently he picked 
licked It just as 
pened. One by on 
stepped gingerly ■ of their front 
doors and began king gingerly In 
circles all around Timmy Tom Tiger.

But from that (hy >ri Timmy Torn 
Tiger with his strlp- d coat was t'u 
verv louder of if : r. in the Jungle. 
Nobody DARED >• \ 
asking him first <>f :i!' 
ever keep, the Anima’ Folks’ chi Id r m 
again while tho fatli-r* and mothers 
went to parties? lSIlni'LDSAYNOT:

■ >at down on his 
1 " ith dignity. Pr«- 

• i patty-paw and 
nothing had hup- 
'.ho Animal Folks

■e intricate decisive 
lelp in the selection 
>r layers, but the 

of some use in an 
to the farmer in se
ers to carry over to 
If carefully follow ad 

te most of the unde- 
that are a source of 

profit and rob the de- 
ie flock of their cred-

Well, Look At His Name.
Police are concerned over the men 

tal condition <>f a man who calls him
self John Smith and who twice has 
become lost In this city.—Toledo, U.. 
Blade.

2. Floor of England, fruit of Spain 
met together in a shower of rain; put 
in a bug. tied round with a string. If 
you can tell me this riddle I’ll give 
you a ring?

2 Old Mother Twitcbett had but one 
eye und a long tail, which she let fly 
every time she went over a gap she 

c of her tail In a trap?

as he prowled 
house," he must

e; ger
’s h

limbed to the pinna 
a very steep shed,

A Game of Baseball.
A game of baseball was being played 

“over there"; American boys on one 
side and English and Colonials on tho 
other. A critical moment came in the 

i game and an East Indian stepped up 
to the plate. He looked upward and 
said:
"Allah, give thou me strength to make 

a hit”
He struck out.
The next man up was an Irishmsn. 

He spat on Che plate, made faces at 
the pitcher, and yelled:

“You know me, AI!”
He made a home run.

.Timmy, huv.n 
cle of the rouf 
lost his footing and began to slide with 
terrifying swiftness toward that point 
where the roof swept gracefully off !r.

1
got a pierCIRCUS TIME.

4 I went to the wood and got it; - 
I sat me down and looked at 1t. The 
more ! looked at it the less I liked 

And I brought it home because 
T could n't help it?

Gee whiz! this morning early 
A man came down the street 

And pasted up some pictures 
That's got the movies beat!

to space
"O I»rd, save me1 " ho pruyvd. "O 

Ix>rd save me! O Lord ’ 
mind. I’ve caught on a nail."

►ops damp for a long 
thing to do is to 

‘ thinly to get it dry
BUSTER BEAR’S NEW BABY. THE CIRCUS.

<?P
^They’re ten feet long and wider. 

Much wider, than the fence. 
Gome see them—won’t

t Tra! Ra! Ra! Boom!.y aye!
What do the drums and the trump Is

Sec the elephants ,u ! tigers acrobat 
and down

And all the splendid 1 ' -us a-parading 
through the tow:.:

By Harvey Elliott.
Speaking By the Card.

"Did the doctor relieve you 
"Yes, of about t.-n dollars "

. BLAIR.
experimental Station,

Jumbled Names of Boys.
E LARON 
A N Odaddy?you,

I tell you they're immense! for
Something had happened 

Bear home on the edge of the 
est.
ter Bear's face that would 
The first one to see it was Peter Rnb-

EAThere was a big grin on Bus- 
In't come off./There's every kind of monkey— 

There’s camels and a clown! 
t didn’t know tUd circus 

Would ko-âdpii De in town!

You’re going to take us, aren’t you?
We’U simply have to go!

They say that there was never 
So mar-vel-oua a show.

R M
safety as fast as his legs will carry 
him.

O A R.
() H.so savage andAlthough Lions arc 

dangerousin a wild state, they are very 
gentle and affectionate when tamed, 
especially If they have been caught 

They gratefully remember any 
who has been kind to them;

/ R NF.ithcr and Mother Lion meet other 
Lion friends as they prowl along, and 
at last there are quite a troop of them, 
going down to drink at the nearest 
river or lake.

No Lack of Imagination.Peter was leisurely hopping home 
about sun up.

Buster

He Came Back Broke.
spend a pleasant

the accent* on tho

E I) R A N 
B R T U M R 
E R B E 
9 9 
E S

The otherBessie is a bright 
day her teacher set In - nd her school
mates to drawing, let .; them choose 
their own subject r • tho Bostoa 
Transcript.
examined what t h• • oth 
drawn she took 

"Why, what’s 
haven't drawn anything 

"Please, 
e,d Bessie.

one spring morning 
When he got nearly up to 
Bear's home he saw something that 
made him squat in the grass and 'ay 
his ears flat on the back of his neck. 
He could hardly believe his eyes. lie 

Buster Bear act so queenly 
There he was standing on 

Then he would turn soin-

“Did you i 
lion, old top ?

"Yes. with 
spend."

R
is Trench fills young 

person
and there are all sorts of true stories 
about how glad a Lion is if he comes 
across an old friend H-- will go quite 
wild with delight, and lick the man's 
bands and feet, fawn 
a dog, rub all round h 
obey all his orders, and be dread hilly 
distressed when his friend goes away

But I think I'd rather have a Pussy 
for a pet, wouldn't you” A Lion, 
tfleogh ix extremely fine and hand 
some, would take up such a lot of 
atom upon tho hearth rug!

There, very likely, they 
meet with two or throe other troops, 
and when they catch sight of each 
other they all start roaring at once. It 
1- not at all a

teacher hadAft <mating pm for Wo. 
m health, maintain»

E N Echildren had 
ie's sheet, 
e Bifid. “YOU 

child."

E I C.
ay, Iceeene pain. Us bo* ,
We or direct from 
L DRUG CX). LTD. ! 
ntreal

u i> B
Ill's V"never sqw 

his head.
ersets, first forward and then back
ward. Then he would lie on his side 
and roll over and over in the 

What could be th maetecr w 
ter Bear! Peter Rabbits first thought 

that maybe he had

pleasant way 
"How do you do!" It’s si; 
en ng’ And the Baby Lions In their 
lair begin to grumble. "Why don’t Dad
dy and Mummy bring us something to 
eat ° Most unkind of them to forget us 
like this!"

of saying 
mply deaf-BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES ANSWERS TO PIDDLES

I. Sunshine 
2 Plum Pudding 
.1 NçecDe and thread

r> Answers of Jnmbie Names—1. 
AJgornon ; 2. Donald ; 3. Edgar; 4, Mor
gan; Oscar; fi. John : 7 Frank ; 8, 
Andrew; 9. Bertram; 10. Herbert ; 11, 
Silas; 12. Seth ; 13. Reuben ; 14. Cecil. 
—Sent in by Ed

all,
ive,"

m him like
Im like a cat.teacher, ysl i return-

"It's a war pi- lure—a long 
line of ammunition wagon* 
front. You can't 
thèy’re camouflaged."

Sale by

ig Co., Ltd.
Ing Street

n Mahoney, 
< Street

Drug Store, 
>hen, N. B.
'■Irweather,
lasex.

Hamilton,
ampton.

at the 
'em ’cause

grass.
I till Bus-n IH i?n % 9 « H‘Z

- k . ; it
f*6 2.*f zs 20 19

'■16 If you asked the Lions what they 
wanted for supper, they would truly 
toll you. "Anything, so long as it’s 
something!” 
meat heat- antelope, or rhinoceros, or 
giraffe, or buffalo—they will eat rats 
and mice, and locusts, and even mel- 

And now and then, out of sheer

eaten tooI many green cucumbers. Then he chuc
kled to himself as he remembered that 
bears don't eat cucumbers.

Peter crept up in the grass so as 
to get a little closer view. Then he 
aaw that big grin on Buster’s face. 
It wasn't the kind of a grin people 
have when they are troubled with ue 
stomach-ache 
they have when they are suddenly 
tickled. It was the grin folks have 
when they are happy.

Buster was happy all over, 
was plain enough to he seen 
could see that it was pure Joy that 
was standing Buster on his head. Ills 
curiosity wouldn't let him sit in the 
grass any longer. That standing 
broad grin convinced him 4bat Buster 
was in a good hnmor Ho Peter tint 
raised one ear, then the other, then 
be started to hop leisurely up the 
path to Buster's front door

"Howdy, Buster Bear! you seem to 
be parctiularly happy this morning. 
Have you heard some good news?" 
Buster looked up When he heard Pe* 
er*s squeaky voice. The grin on his 
face grew longer as he eyed bis little

“No,” he «aid, “I can't say that 
I have heard any good news, but wc 
have a little brown bunch of good 
news in the house.’*

Peter, of course, didn't under
stand. He didn't know what to say 

. next. Then Boater gently took

*/7 Too Much.
“Did you leave the wrtitor a liberal 

tip?"
"I surely did," replied Mr. Grlpnic- 

kel. “I left him two potato s, and half 
a chop, which, according m the bill of 
fare, ought to be worth r. '- ast a dol
lar and a quarter. Washington 
Star.

For though they like
—May Byron rie Anderson.

< > Dont vou know/

VOU SHOULDN'T 
LET TifflJY 
vtOTHER TOT 
-rWr lit ms , Î 
mouth'.! it's 
uadle -n> y 
TtxeoN hiM'L

greedtivsa. a Lion will attack a prick
ly porcupine and gobble it up. and its 
quills stick Into his throat and choke 
him It never answers to be breedy.

It Isn't always possible to find final. 
There may have to be a fight for It 
first ; and once there was a I don who 
wanted to eat a wild ass! He bound 
ed upon It, seized it In his month, 
and was taking It off. when the herd 
of slid asses, its friends, heard a piti
ful hraying, and saw what was the 
matter. They all rushed together up
on the Lion, and kicked him so hard 
that he dropped his prey, and ran

It is a comfort to think that Llous 
car only climb very badly. Their 
heads are so large, I suppose, that they 
get in the way. Besides, as they do 
not live in forests, they don't get 
much practice In climbing. So. oc
casionally, n man escapes from a 
Lion by getting up a tree ; and then, 
even if the King of Beaats" sits 
down and waits for hours, in the end 
he gets thirsty and has to go sulkily 
off to get a drink Immediately he 
is out of sight, down comes the man 
out of lUft tree, and acuities off to

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
Hi OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNERNor was it the kind

Did His Best.
"So,” sobbed lima VLidoffovildh- 

skioffsky. “Ivan Nine-spotski died in 
battle. You say he uttered my name 
as he was dying?''

“Part of It,” replied the returned 
soldier—"part of It."

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age msy join 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and 
For convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
along with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard 

I wish to become a member of the Children's Corner.

That
Peter) Do Make the

’/1? I Vte

5AL Peter by the hand and led him into 
tho house. “Good morning. Peter," 
said Mother Bear. But Peter was 
so uneasy that his own voice would 
have frightened him 
reply. Buster tiptoed across the room 
and pointed to a fluffy brown bunch 
in the corner.

Peter couldn't believe his eyes! He 
stood in silent wonder 
he could get his voice, he clapped his 
hands and cried, “A new baby boar!" 
Then Peter ran down the narrow path 
as faut as his legs would go, and as be 
ran he said to himself

“How everybody does love a real 
live baby I”

M—►UR So he made no
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DULL DAY BUT 
NO BIG BREAK 

IN N. Y. LISTS

Raw Sugars Grand Trunk Case
Is At An End

PAPER STOCKS 
DECLINE LOWER

Wheat Market 'I

S' _ %Winnipeg:, June 24—with adverse 
crop reports and a better tone to tbe 
short side, the local wheat market 
was strong and more active today. 
The coarse grain future markets 
were dull, but all prices were well 
maintained. The onenngs 01 casu 
wheat were more liberal today with 
a good demand existing. Quotations:

Close:—Wheat, July, 1.80%; Octob
er, $1.40% a.

Oats—July, 47%; October. 46% a.
Cash prices.—Wheat, No. 1 North

ern, 1.02%; No. 2 Northern 1.80%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.86%; No. 4, 1.76%; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, 1.73%.

Oats—No. 2 c. w., 48%; No. 3 c.w., 
44%; extra No. 1 feed, 44%; No. 1 
feed. 43%; No. 2 feed, 41%; track. 
45%.

New York, June 24 — The ra* 
sugar market was steady and un
changed at 4.00 for centrifugal with 
no new business reported this morn Seven Thousand Pages of Evi

dence for Arbitrators to 
Study.

lug.Spanish Pfd. Lost 12 Points, 
While Abitibi Fell Seven in 
the Day.

Paid-upHaw sugar futures were easier for 
near positions under scattered liquid
ation. with prices one to four pointi 
net lower at mid-day. 
were steadier on covering and about 
three points net higher.

The market for retined was un
changed to ten points lower at «>.04 for 
tine granulated, the lowet price re
corded in over five year. The demand 
was moderate. Retined futures were 
nominal.

B: Dividend declarations 
were : Standard Bank Of Canada. 3 1-2 
per cent, payable August 81st to rec
ord July 16.

Asbestos Corporation of Canada, 
Limited, regular dividends of 1 3-4 per 
cent, on preferred and 1 J-2 per cent 
oh common for quarter, both payable 
July 15 to record July 1.

Southern Canada Power Co.. Ltd., 
regular quarterly of 1 1-2 per cent, 
payable July 15 to record June 30.

• • •

Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal stock exchange yesterday: 
Car scrap, 22.75 at 70. Tram Power, 
10 at 8 3-4, 50 at 8 1-2. New Rlordon 
100 at 2.

yesterday Resource _• 280.600.000 XSpeculative Favorites Were 
Fairly Steady and Occa

sionally Strong.

New crop.
A Start In the , 

Right Direction pf
Montreal, June 24 — After sixty- 

three days of actual sessions, the tak
ing of evidence in the Grand Trunk 
Railway arbitration came to a con
clusion this afternoon, and the board 
adjourned until Monday. It is pos
sible. however, tliat counsel -for the 
Grand Trunk ma> ask au opportunity 
to bring in some further evidence m 
rebuttal of that adduced by the gov
ernment counsel.

The board is anxious to hear argu
ment without delay, but it was re
ported today that counsel would ask 
for time to stmh the 7,000 pages of 
evidence and 50v exhibits. The work 
before the board today was of a mop
ping up charactv .

At the afternoon session, A. w. 
Atwater, K.C., counsel for the Grand 
Trunk, while cross-examining U. 
Brown, expert railway accountant, 
brought up tht question of the re 
serve, which has been so much un- 
der discussion.

"What reserve do you refer to?" 
asked the witness.

‘The sea séria nt, probably,” Inter
jected Sir Thomas White.

Mr. Atwater said a matter of $0, 
000.000 was called an inside reserve.

"Or a midnight reserve," suggest
ed Mr. Butler. Mr. Brown, the wit
ness, said this was a reserve against 
operating expenses, which could be 
used to reduce these accounts.

Montreal. June 24 — Bearish senti
ment .regarding paper shares set up » 
wave of liquidation, which extended 
to nearly the whoht list 
stock exchange today.

The temptation to 
spend money in your 
pocket is greater than 
when your money is in a 
savings açcçunt in the 
bank. That margin of 
temptation may' mark the 
difference between an 
opportunity to go into 
business later on or of 
working for Wages with 
nothing saved and noth:, 
ing ahead, at the end of 
your working years.
. Why not open a sav
ings account in The Bank 
of Nova Scotia to-day?

Your account will be 
welcomed and you will 
have made a start in the 
right direction.

on the local 
With buying

cuau; QTRFNCTH 1 P°*‘er absent during the greater part 
jnv/w ommum (f bolll sessions, prices melted rapid

ly. though in many aises there were 
material rallies towards the after
noon close. Total dealings on all 
stock amounted to 3(1,627, the largest 
turnover of the year.

Net losses run up
2 points, th*e latter amount being 

lost, by Spanish River preferred That 
issue sold ns low as 47% and rallied 
to .’.4 at the close, with 54% bid for 
move stock and none ottered.

The common got down to 44 and 
then rallied to 4S. The strength or 
steel stocks in such a market was 
a noted feature. Dominion sold high
er at L':i. and Steel of Canada gained 
a similar fraction at 4.>V

decline was almost 
large as Spanish River, with a small-

MEXICAN OILS

Exchange Dealings Were Light 
and Mainly Downward, Lon
don Setting the Mark.

23%. T5 at 23. 70 at 22.
Winnipeg Electric—10 at 36.
Breweries Com—60 at 47%, 100 al 

47, 200 at 46%. 75 at 46%, 25 at 45%, 
3«.*> at 46, 50 at 46, 200 at 47 , 25 at 
45. 60 at 46

Span River Com 25 at 62, 50 at t>3, 
75 at 51, 25 at 51%. 155 at 55, 25 at 
63%, 170 at .‘>0.

Span River Pfd—10 at 66%, 25 at 
66, 62 at 62%. 180 at 62. 100 at 62%, 
25 at 64%. 15 at 68%, 35 at 67, 50 at 
56%. 5 at 61%.

Brum pi on—loo at 23%, lio at 23, 
11-5 al 21%, 80 at 22, 75 at 22%, 2o 
at 23%. 25 at 23%, 130 at 22, 50 at 
21%, 35 at 21%, 50 at 21.

1922 Victory Loan—99.
rjP Loan—97%.

TORONTO
in the papers to

XToronto, June 24—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern, 1.92%; No. 2, 1.88%; 
No. 3, 1.86%; No. 4 wheat, 1.73%.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c.w., 48%; No. 
3 c.w.. 44%; extra No. 1 food, 44%; 
No. I feed, 42%; No. 2 feed, 41%.

Manitoba barley, No. 2 c.w., 78%; 
No. 3 c.w., 74; rejected, 69; feed, 68.

All of the above in store f ort Wil-

American corn, No. 3. yellow, 77, 
c.l.f. bay ports.

Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Barley, Ontario malting. 65 to 74), 

outside.
Ontario wheat, No. 2, 1.50 to 1.57, 

f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights ; No. 2 spring, 1.43 to 1.45; 
No. 3 goose wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2, white, nominal, 
40 to 42, according to freight outside.

Peas, No. 2, nominal.
Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
Rye, No. 2, 1.25.
Ontario flour. 90 per cent, patent, 

7.40; bulk seaboard, 94 per cent, pat 
ent, nominal, jute bags, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices ; first patents, 10.50; second 
patents, 10.00.

Millieed, carloads, delivered Mon-

New York, June 24—bus mess on 
the stock exchange today was com 
paraiheiy dull unu narrow. Dealings 
lor the most pan lacked the rea< 
tiouai> elements which contributed u 
thy recent depreciation of prices.

Speculative favorites, especially 
those embracing the oil, steel, motor 
ana chemical groups, were laiTiy 
steady and occasionally strong, llvax 
luess which sometimes Doruereu on 
weakness was uiauitesteu, now ever,
Ov HUM obscure preferred issu.». ” nul>' ■“ the dore. the lowest price 
OOMPKUou» examples ut un» cuwi h»'»* *- *“« the <*>»« -!- the latter 
included American Writing Paper, In
dustrial Alcohol, Baldwin Locomotive.
Central Leather. United Drug, Colum
bia Uvaphuphone and Mercantile Mar
ine, the last making an extreme de
cline of utmost live points.

For the tirât time in several veeka 
sued leaders as Mexican I'elro.'vum 
and United States Steel showed con
sistent strength.
its early gain to a net of 3% points, 
and s-teel closed 1 % points above >es- 
tevduy s low record.

Corn Products Stronger

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 14 1-18 per cent, premium. 
Sterling in New York demand 3.73, 
cables, 3.73 3-4. In Montreal demand 
4.35, cables 4.25 3-4.

X

Ktreal freights, hag included; bran, 
per ton, $24 to $25 ; shorts, ^>er ton, 
$24 to $27; feed flour, 1.60 to 1.75.

Hay, No. I, peF ton, baled, track 
Toronto, $17 to $19; mixed, $3 to $10; 
straw, $10 per ton, car lots.

CHICAGO

21BAbitihis

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

1927 Vic to 
1937 Victory Loan—98.60. 
1903 Victory Loan—96.90. 
1934 Victory Loan—93, 93.40.

a net loss of seven points.
Lauren tide touched 19% and closed 

at 21%. a net loss of 5% points.
Asbestos. General Fleet ric, Detroit. 

Textile, Power and Shawlnlgan lost 
from two to fourteen, and some of 
them were very active. Toronto Ralls 
were steady at 71%.

The bond market was very active, a 
total of $205,400 changing hands.

J. B. Stevenses. 
Manager, St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St- 
Hoymarket Square, Mill * 
Paradise Row, North End. 
Went SC John and Fairvilie.

Chicago, June 24—Close:
Wheat — July, 1.30%; September,- 

128%.
Corn—July, 62%; September, 63%. 
Oats—July, 38% ; September, 40. 
Pork—July, 17.75; September, 18.00 
Lard—July, 10.17; September, 10.50.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—50 at 17%.
Brazilian—200 at 25, 75 at 24%, 50 

at 24%.
Ik)m Textile—25 at 123, 50 at 124.
Can Cent Com—125 at 48, 140 at 

4?!i.
Steel Canada Com—143 at 45%.
Dom Iron Com—2(H) at 23, 35 at 

22%.
Shawlnlgan—110 at 100, 25 at lui.
Montreal Power—25 at 79%, 75 at 

78%, 25 at 77%. u0 at 77%, 51 at ,8, 
50 al 78.

N.B.

Railway EarningsMexican increased

Montreal Sales Toronto, June 34.—The gross earn
ings of the C. N. it. for the week end
ing June 21 were $1,821,233, an in
crease ôt $815,000 over the corres
ponding period last year.

New Issue
• .x!

McDougall & Cowans)

PROVINCE of ONTARIOBidCorn products strengthened on de
claration of the 
Sears-Roebuck rallied 
the company was buj ing in its out 
standing notes, and «. 
ered three points 
threatened litigation, 
ed to 52 5,004) shares.

Plenty of money was available ou 
call at live per cent, extending into 
next week and some thirty and sixty 
day loans expiring at the end of the 
monfh were in process of 
at prevailing rates, 
change were light and nuuuly down
ward, dealers again taking thm cue 
from London, where a lower quota
tion ruled.

Liberty 3 %'s were strong, out 
others of that division recorded mix- 

Further strength was

Abitibi- 230 at 23*4, 50 at 23%, 660 
at 23. 200 at 23, 115 at 24. 350 at 23.

Detroit United—25 at 65%, 50 at 6».
Laumitide Pulp—275 at 72, 75 at 

72%. 75 at 71%, 300 at 71%, 50 at , 1- 
%. « •> at 71%.

Smelting—Sf> at 13.
Rim-don—20 at 9%, 25 at 10.
Wayagamack—-170 at 66%,
Quebec Railway—10 at 23%, 50 at 

22%. 50 at 22%. 15 at 22%. 90 at 23, 
a5 at 22%.

Atlantic Sugar Com—50 at 23, 25 at

Abitibi .... .....
Brazilian L II and f
Brompton 
Canada Cement 
Canada c. nient Pfd 
Detroit l mted ....
Dotu Bridge .........
Dom ("anm rs ...........
Dom Iron Com.........
18>m Tex Com...........
Uiurentid 
MacDonald Com 
Ml L H ml l’owe 
Ogllvies ...
Penman's Limited . 
Quebec Railway . 
Rlordon
Shaw W nd P Co 
Spanish River Com 
Spanish liner Pfd 
Steel Co ( «ill Com 
Toronto Rail? .... 
Wayagamack .........

regular dividend, 
on news that

Guaranteeing Hydro Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario

i%
cola recuv- 4S

on settlement uf 
Sales amount-

6%M%
19

75 at 67.23
Twenty Year Bonds 

@ 97.17 and Interest 
to yield 6.25 p.c.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED
St. John

124
72%

"4Dealings m ex- 22»
Breweries Com—25 at 44»2. 25 at 

45%, 450 at 46, 350 at 45l2, 50 at 44'». 
5u at 45.

Span River Com—25 at 49%. 25 at 
44, iii at 46. 2x5 at 45, 150 at 44. 1.5 
at 46, 23 at 48. 150 at 47%. 25 at 48.

Span River Pfd—10 at 66»%,
66»,2, 25 at 62%, 50 at G2%. 210 at 56, 
25 at 57%. 25 at 56%, & at 63, 2-, 
at 62%.

Brompton—105 at 53, 60 at 54%, 50 
at 54%. 50 at 54. 25 at 54%, 50 at 54%, 
75 at 53%.

Lyall—25 at 61.

IC10
’Moncton Fredericton.101

49
ed changes.
shown by convertible rails and City 
of Pans sixes featured the rirmer 
trend manifested by international is
sues. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $11.175.000.

25 at45%
7 1 %

66%

Morning
Com— 10 at 18.Steamships 

Steamships Pfd—135 at 44.
Dom Textile—175 at 125, 25 at 124. 
Bra/Allan- 10 at 25%, 75 at 24%, 

3,205 at 25.

N. Y. Quotations
i Molkmgall & Cowans) 

Open High L r.v <’an Cem Com—100 at 48%.
Can Cem Pfd—25 at 86.
Asbestos Com—85 at 44.
Steel Canada Coin—25- at 44, 60 at 

+3%, 75 at 45%, 125 at 45%, 130 at 
45. 205 at 43%.

Dom Iron Com—116 at 22%.
Montreal Power—1 at 81, 20 at XV, 

5 at 80%. 261 at 80.
Abitibi—45 at 25. 100 at 24%. 100 

at 22, 10 at 23. 50 at 23, 9 at 23%. 30 
at 24, 350 at 23%, 50 at 23»*, 75 at 
23%. 100 at 23%, 650 at 23, 60 at 23%.

Toronto Railway—IO0 at 71%, 2» 
at 71%.

BeTT Telephone—20 at 102%, 10 at 
102.

An. Beet Sng 27 
A:n f ar Fdy . 118 
Ain Loco .... 75% 
An: Smelting. 33% 
Anaconda
Am Woollen i:" % 
Beth Steel 42»4
Balt and O C. 33 
Baldwin Loco 63% 
Ches and O 46%
Crucible Steel 53 
Can Pacific .104%
Cent Leath 32%
Chandler .... 50 
Erie Com . . IV 
Oen Motors 9% 
Gt North Pfd *'*3% 
Gooder Rub

v».i
33%

f.r>%
12%
23%
62%
46%

70
34

Hodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Reduced Prices

6 ; ’,
43%

W. F. MAHON & CO.4
32% 101 Prince Wm. 8t. 

8t. John, N. B.
177 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. 8.
!»4%
32%

11 »^j

63%
26%
49%

11'%
15%

32 % 
63%
42%

Gon Electric—10 at 106.
Lanrentide l*Txlp—25 at 76, 160 at 

75. 150 at 74%. 40 at 73%, 65 at 72%. 
25 at 72%. 175 at 72 

Smelting—50 at 13.
Riordon—30 at 9%.
Wayagamack—260 at 66%, 25 at 66

26% 28
Inter Paper .. 49*■£ 50%
Mox Petrol ..111% 11 •• *i 
NY Ml and H 15% 16%
North Pacific. 65% 66%
Pennsylvania 3,2% 
Reading Com 63% 03
Republic Steel 42'* 43%
South Pacific. 6!)'.0 
Btudobaker .. 71 % 72%
Stromborg ... 28% ....
Un Par Com. 113% H3% 
T7 P Stl Com. 71 71%
U S Rub Com. 52% 52%
Willys Ovl’d . 6%
West Electric. 42 
Sterling 
N Y Funds, 14 1-1*6 p.c.

*

32%

OLD PRICE

$3,350.09 

2,960.00 

2,025.00 

1,950.00 

1,995.00

Panel Side Business ... 2,085.00

Quebec Railway—75 at 23%, 50 ai NEW PRICE

$2,925.00

2,600.00

1,645.00

1,565.00

1,725.00

1,885.00

69
71% Sedan 

Coupe .. . 

Touring .. 

Roadster ...

113 113%
71%
62%

7074,
51% 

6% 6% 
42% 41%

6%
42%

E 372% . ...

Moncton N.B.Cotton
High 1X)W

January.................... 12.48
12.87 12.70
11.00 10.77
11.90 11.67

December ................ 12.3d 12.18

12.36
12.72
10.88
11.87
12.26

Marchf July
f Screen Side Business ..October

6%
Bonds
Due May 1941. 

Price 981-2 and 

interest

Yielding about 6.15 

per cent

I Montreal Produce
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

• lThe following real estate transfers 
have been recorded: —

BUzabeth Currie to J. A. Sinclair, 
property in St. James street, West.

Jean D. Seeley, trustee, to Gertrude 
X. J. Porter, property in Cedar street 

A. Sinclair, per trustee, to C. Ev
elyn Walsh, property corner Ludlow 
and St. James streets. West.

C. Evelyn Walsh to J. A. Sinclair, 
property corner Ludlow and St. James 
street, West.

These new prices are f. o. b. this territory, all taxes, freight, 
etc. paid and include Cord Tire equipment.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

lion and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd.
SL John, N. B.

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager,
Kings County.

W. J. Alexander to w. w. Tays, 
property in Upham.

Alfred Burley and others to J. U. 
Belyea. property in Westfield.

Stella Holder to G. W. Gregg, prop
erty In Stodholm.
«Stanley Harper to H. V. Graves, 

property in Cardwell.

92-94 Duke St.
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone Main 4100.
£1

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED Valley Motor Co., Fredericton McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen 

J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmunds ton C. T. Black fle Co., Woodstock•London, Jane 24—Clore: Calcutta 
Unread <20 It».; llnread ofl 35» 6d. 
■asna oil *tt. Petroleum, American 
gaeaed, la. » 1-4(1 Splrila, la. 10 14d. 
Kapantlne, aplrlta, 82». Ilosln, Améric
ia strained 17s; type "0" Ids. Tallow, 
Bstraltan 10» 9d.

insurance
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

Thons ns for rates or to bar «our représentai!*, call on eon.
WM. THOMS CX, & CO., LTD.,

Boyal Bank Boudin*.

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.:

X M. 2610. 22 King StrMfc^

-■ v-’v 'Ék

We Offer Province of

NEW BRUNSWICK
6% Bonds Due 1930

DOLLAk BY DOLLAR
is the way some people save, and many succeed in building up substan
tial accounts. It is well worth the effort to save even in a small way 
as it is a well-known fact that saving money increases one's productive-*

Vour savings will be safe with this old-fashioned institution, and 
you will receive interest thereon at

FOUR PER CENT
per annum., paid twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John N B 
R.' P. WRIGHT. Manager. T. A. McAVlTY, Inspector.

AT EVERY BRANCH OF

Let us be known as

A THRIFTY PEOPLE I
Let us stop spending Heedlessly 
end needlessly, and begin to 
eeve now and save regularly.

THERE IS A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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Many Lumber' Camps Are 
Found in Midst of Lau- 

rentian Hills.

THE NIL E RESERVOIR 
HAS MEN OUTCLASSED

Fur and Fish Products Abound 
■«re Paradise of the Hunter 
a^i Trappwr
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OUR NORTHERN EMPIRE, No. 3.
The throu^i Tranaoontinental train 

PRBMB La Tuque about midnight. In 
our berths with drawn Wind» we are 
oblivious to the wild inoun&inoua 
scenery, through which the train 
wind* up the St. Maurice Klver, and 
its tributary the Vermillion. Before 
daybreak we pass several important 
places that contribute to the lumber 
traffic of the railway. Fifty miles 
from La Tuque the lumber camps ap
pear. Flamand, Windigo, Fergueon, 
Vandry and Weymoat are the centre 
of lumbering activities carried on by 
the big corporations operating mills 
on the St. Maurice, towards Three 
Rivers. The lumber jack with his axe 
and pike pole makes up the popula 
tion. It looks simple enough to cut 
the logs and let them tumble from 
the eide wall of the 

the ■ hurrying

88. F 
Me.

Coast 
Donald, 
McKinn 
T.. 31. 
hyatekfc 
8; gas i 
Church

Rotte 
erly, M

Algos
Montrée

Chert
riatlc
York.

Messi 
dian Ri 

Rotte 
Montre;

moun-

outcrope and reefs 
the problem. When the

tain int
toeiow, bnt
complicate
losm reach the water, they dash along 

exuberant glee until harvested 
their booms many miles below.

^ One would -scarcely imagine that 
1 these cut of the way wilds contain 
one of the moat gigantic engineering 
undertakings in the world, one that 
outdistances Egypt's great work—the 
Assuan Reservoir. It is called La 
loutre Storage Reservoir. It controls 
the water supply of a territory of 
over 300 miles In extent. It Is located 
at the Junction of the 8t. Maurice 
and Manuan Rivers. The dam is à 
third of a mile long and eighty feet 
high. Its purpose to to hold the water 
of the Upper Country, to be need by 
the mills and factories in the lower 
St. Maurice, during the dry season. 
Four times as much water for distri
bution to held as is used to irrigate 
the lands of the Nile. The Gouin 
Government is responsible for this 
eplendtd work.

At La Loutre a hydroplane had been 
pot In use for surveying and observa
tion purposes.

Early in the morning we pass Par
ent. a place with sidings, ships, etc., 
appertaining to a divisional point, 
haiVng ascended in the world 900 feet 
fro* La Tuque, that place having an 
rffflfude of 500 feet. This is a place 
of mountains, saw mills and lumber.
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Great Fur Balt.

Thirty miles further west, we pass 
B fine sheet of water called Oaca- 
lenea Lake. Us outlet la In the SL 
Maurice River. The devotee of the 
canoe can travel easterly from this 
point for days, on the southerly side 
of the divide, through a country oi 
picturesque wildness. We are re
minded we are now within the Great 
Northern Fur Belt, by a large sign 
on a small aback at Osoalenea Lake, 
advertising it as a trading post for 
hunters. In those lonely woods and 
mountains the moose roam In secur
ity and the boar has a long sight ot 
his human antagonist. The silent 
hunter pitting his wits against the 
•wiles of the wild denizens of the 
wtMxi'S. sets -his traps on their trail 
and packs of pelts of beavers, foxes, 
otter, and lynx, find their way to the 
Quebec market. The trapper has 
done his work too well; fur bearing 
animals are becoming every year 
scarcer. Larger game attracts the 
eportsman, Vermillion is a gathering 
place fqr 
they start 

lkjBtreams. 
j^arge dob house.

It would be useless to note the 
places put on the map by the Cana
dian National Railway the past four 
years—over seventy all told in Que
bec. and over fifty wee* of Parent— 
each one contributing something al
ready to the traffic of the railway in 
the way of pulp wood, lumber, ties, 
fish. etc., and promising much more 
tin the future, as the 
eetilers an- so far a 
eight of the railway, 
people have ajroudy made homes for 
themselves.

j
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operations of the 
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About 20,000

Trappers Came First
The earliest explorers were French 

trappers and traders, who penetrated 
regions for fure. but it remain

ed an unknown wilderness save to 
(them and missionaries to the Indians 
until about half a century ago, when 
the lumber operators found their way 
Tip the St. Maurice and the Ottawa.

There are also wolves in these 
wilds. They follow the deer lu their 

;ratlone. An old sportsman gave 
writer an account of a herd of 

m attacked by a pack of wolves. 
When formed in a circle, with home 
and hoofs in front to give battle, such 
an affair would be an interesting 
spectacle—a sensation for the movie 
picture artist to arrange.

During spring and autumn migrat
ing black ducks gather in the marshy 
beys of the lakes.

Amoe is another centre for s ports- 
mien, especially from United States. 
JTrom that point they gravlate north, 
itishing and hunting. The Hudson Bay 
(Company's long ago established trad
ing posts across the continent and 
letill retain them at Parent, Sarvneux 
lead Narrot From the train we catch 
.an occasional glimpse of groups ot 
Idoge, reminding one we are In the 
latitude where In the winter dog 
ft rains start for more northerly posta.

At A 
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Paradise For Canoeists.

Oecadenea Lake, south of the di
vide, to a starting point for canoe 

, kroyages taking in an endless variety 
W streams and lake», circling around

amongst

0.

the mountains dark with
thin coating of Jack pine. Some day 
these remote spots will be a rammer 
tmaat at pleasure-seekers. The char
acter of the country and the scenery
M oot «Banged until we reach Nott-

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.
Branch Office* : Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Order» executed on all F.xrhang^,
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MARINE NEWSH._Sw
MOVEMENT IN 
NORIH QUEBEC

*

« !■

Moon Phases.
Ml Moon . 
UMt Quarter

Jons SO 
June M

■ CWtSER
IB* Issued at

Wasson's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

MARRIAGE LI
MARRIAGE LICBNS ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
* i * *
* «4 * d.Many Lumber Camps Are 

Found in Midst of Lau- 
rentfan Hills.

THE NILE RESERVOIR 
HAS BEEN OUTCLASSED

Fur and Fish Products Abound 
Paradise of the Hunter 

a£i Trapper

A PURE 
HARD

Furness Line
i (in i SAIUNOS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. 8. AND LONDON
FILMS FINISHED.

Sen! any roll with 60c to Wesson’», 
Box 1348. St. John, N. B.

ML John’s Leading BotoL

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00.. LTD.I I S Î J s Manchester line
VIOLINS, MANDOLIN* 

And All String Instruments4.38 8.16 2.87 3.06 8j68 8.»
4.39 8.15 8.19 3.50 9-38 10.03 
4.39 8.16 4.06 4.41 10.24 10.49

flat. To Manchester via 
U. 8. Porta

and Bows
8’roni Manchester 
June 11 Man. Shipper About June 28 
June 23 Man. Exchange 
July 16 Man. Importer

Sun.
Mon. VICTORIA HOTELetrwer omaa. - - si Syon., street

URPRISE SOAP has no equal asBetter Now Than Brer.
87 KING STREET. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

St, John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors, <-

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

S a laundry soap. It’s a pure, hard, 
harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable,qualities for 
washing clothes.”

Arrived Friday
SS. Manchester Shipper, Manches

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
INO of all descriptions and in all 
notait. Auto and machine parts, 
tacks built a* any description and for 
»ny purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 8626

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines

ter.
Coaetwise—fltr Keith Gann, 177, 

McKinnon, Westport; gas sch Jennie 
T., 31, Teed, BeUlveau’e Cove; sch 
Oionhyatekha, 21, Robinson, Hamp
ton, N. S.; atr Pejepsoot, 79, Beckett, 
St. Martins.

* IFURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

OUR NORTHERN EMPIRE, No. 3.
*The throng* Transcontinental train 

passes La Tuque about midnight. In 
our berths with drawn Minds we are 
oblivious to the wild inounainous 
scenery, through which the train 
winds up the St. Maurice River, and 
Ur. tributary the Vermtilkm. Before 
daybreak we pass several important 
places that contribute to the lumber 
traffic of the railway. Fifty miles 
from La Tuque the lumber camps ap
pear. Flamand, Windigo, Ferguson. 
Vandry and Weymoat are the centre 
of lumbering activities carried on by 
the big corporations operating mills 
on the St. Maurice, towards Three 
Rivers. The lumber jack with his axe 
and pike pole makes up the popula 
tion. It looks simple enough to cut 
the logs and let them tumble from 
the aide wall of the 

the • hurrying

Suburbanites’ Dinner 
La T our Motel

'27-31 Bnradise Row.Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main 2616Cleared Thureday

SS. Pejepscot, 79, Haokett, Belfast,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IllR
U. G. MURDOCH M.L1.C.

Established 1870 
Cl.ll Eojiinest and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
•* CA-RMABTHBN STREET 

Phor.es 11. 61 and M. 666

King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.rr..
.ountiful Meals. Prompt Scrvlcr

60cMe.
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald. Digby; str Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, Westport; gas sch Jennie 
T.. 31. Teed, Sandy Cove; sch Oron- 
hyatekha, 21, Robinson, Hampton, N. 
S ; gas sch Rosa Georgina, 31, Comeau, 
Church Point.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent,.

Effective Immediately

Double Train Service 
St Andrew, Sub-Divieion

(Eastern Time, Daily except Sunday) 
Lv. St. John .. 6.06 a.m. or 3.45 p.m. 
Ar. St. Andrews 11.30 a.m. or 8.40 p.m. 
Lv. St Andrew» 6.40 a.m. or 4.05 p.m. 
Ar. St John .. 11,45 a.m. or 9.50 p.m. 

N. R. DeeBRISAY, D. P. A.

FOREIGN PORTS
Rotterdam, June 22—Ard stmr East

erly, Montreal; Western Plaine, Mon

Algoa, June 22—Ard stmr Kaduna, 
Montreal.

Cherbourg, June 22—Sid. stmr. Ad
riatic from Southampton for New 
York.

Messina, June 22—Sid stmr. Cana
dian Ranger, Montreal.

Rotterdam, June—Sid stmr. Holtby, 
Montreal; Pikepool, Montreal.

Sachem at Halifax
S. S. Sachem arrived at Halifax 

Thursday with passengers and freight 
from Liverpool via St. John's, Nfld.

Caronla Had Large Liât

SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED.r-or «enable and Hroressionli 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER,

Optometrist — 629 Main street

WANTED to hear from owner hav
ing farm for sale. State each price 
and full description. John J. Black. 
Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wis
consin.

SALESMAN — A Sell-respecting 
salesman, whudb ambition it» ucyonu 
ms present place, might uud ‘more 
congenial employment with us ana 
at the same time double hia income 
We require a man ui clean cnaracter, 
sound in mmu and body, u£ strong 
personality, wiio would appreciate » 
life's position with a fast-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, iti/ fruice 
William sueeL

moun-

outcrope and reefs 
When the 

1 où reach the water, they dash along 
«É exuberant glee until harvested 
in^their booms many miles below.

^ One would -scarcely imagine that 
1 tlieee out of the way wilds contain 
one of the most gigantic engineering 
undertakings in the world, one that 
outdistances Egypt's great work—the 
Assuan Reservoir. It is called La 
loutre Storage Reservoir. It controls 
the water supply of a territory of 
over 300 miles In extent. It is located 
at the Junction of the 8t. Maurice 
and Manuan Rivers. The dam is "a 
third of a mile long and eighty feet 
high. Its purpose is to hold the water 
of the Upper Country, to be need by 
the mills and factories in the lower 
St. Maurice, during the dry season. 
Four times as much water for distri
bution is held as is used to irrigate 
the lands of the Nile. The Gouin 
Government is responsible for this 
eplendtd work.

At La Loutre a hydroplane had been 
pot In use for surveying and observa
tion purposes.

Early in the morning we pass Par
ent. a place with sidings, ships, etc., 
appertaining to a divisional point, 
tmiVng ascended in the world 900 feet 
fro* La Tuque, that place having an 
rffflfude of 500 feet. This is a place 
of mountains, aaw mills and lumber.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer s Requirements.

tain

complicate the problem.

int& W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder.
C. A

WANTED—Teacher for Grade VIII. 
in the Mill town Schools. Salary 
$81)0.00. Apply to C. E. Casey, Secy. 
B. of S.T.

EMERY'SEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

International Line.

LEE & HOLDER. CABINETMAKER#, UPHOLSTERERS 
Vib Princess Street 

St John, N. ti.
Reproductions ol Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

Chartered Accountants 
QLEE.N BUILDING. HALIFAX. N 8. 

Rouuxa 19, 20, 2L P. U. Bex 723 
leiepuone, tiackvllle, 1:12.

WANTED.—Good Proleaant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old a iso infanta from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev, Goo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street. St. John.

Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between 8L John and 

Boston, Commencing May 25.8. 8. Caronia arrived at Halifax 
Thursday night from Liverpool vis 
Queenstown. She brought 254 passen
gers for Halifax. She sailed for New 
York Friday morning with 716 passen
gers. Robt. Reford and Co., are local

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.PATENTS
FOR SALESteamship "Governor Dingley" will 

leave &t. John every Wednesday at 
8 »m., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
lAUantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due Boston 11 a m.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pun.

Fare *10.60 Staterooms, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston 

Metropolitan Line steamers tor New 
York via Cape Cod Canal 

For rates and additional information 
apply to

OTTAWA WANTED — Second-class 
teacher for School District No. 5. Par
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Langin, secretary. Gaspereaux 
Forks. Queens county.

FEATHJfiRSTONHAUGJd &. CO.
Tlie old established firm. Patents 

eterywhere. Head Office, Roya: Bank 
Buuumg, Toronto; Ottawa uuices, » 
Eig:n street. Offices throughout Caa- 
aua. Booklet tree.

female

Legal Coanael

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction,

FOR SALE—Young, tiibiel white 
collie bitch. Apply A. Jamieson, »b 
Wall St.Aviator Reported

S. S. Canadian Aviator passed Oape 
Sable Wednesday enronte from this 
port to Hull.

CEDAR POLES WANTED—10,UO0
Cedar Poles from 20 feet to 40 feet 
long. The Union Lumber Co., Board 
of Trade Building, Saint John, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTEDWINDOW CLEANINGwith BINDERS AND PRINT ERSManchester Shipper Docks Let us keep your windows clean by 
'Pnouu MainS. S. Manchester Shipper arrived in 

port Friday morning docking about 
noon at McLeod’s wharf. She has a 
small cargo for St. John, but will load 
out for Manchester with a full gener
al cargo.

week, mouth or year.
335, SL John Window Cleaning Co.. 
69 Prince Wm. street

SPRUCE LATHS WANTED—20
cars No. 1 Spruce Laths, 1 1-2 inch. 
The Union Lumber Co., Board of 
Trade Building, Saint John, N. B

$6 to $12 per day—Men wanted at 
once, city and prairies present ae 
rnand automobile mechanics tractor 
operating, tire vulcauizir 
iene welding, storage 
electrical work; we teach 
trades, practical training, only a few 
weeks required. Write for free cata 
logue. Big wages, steady employ
ment. Hemphill Auto Gas Tractor 
Schools, 163 King West, Toronto.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDEltis PROMPTLY FILLED
A. C. CURRIE, Agent 

St John, N. B
ig. oxy-aceiy 
battery andthe McMillan press COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Pnonea. West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

Shifted to Ppttingill Wharf
Chaudière shifted last night from 

Refinery to Pettingill wharf where she 
will complete her cargo today.

98 Prince Wm. Street ‘PLuue M. 2740. TEACHERS—Who intend to apply 
for positions in New Brunswick in 
answer to advertisements appearing in 
newspapers are advised to ascertain 
why the positions are vacant before 
sending in an application. By so doirg 
they will loyally support and material
ly assist their fellow teachers, in
formation may be obtained from th® 
Secretary of ihe New Brunswick 
Teachers' Association. Fredericton.

BERTON C. FOSTER, 
President, N. B. T. A 

A. STIRLING McFARLAXE.
Secretary, N B. T. A.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

awny, on the Belle River, which flows 
north Into James Bay, consequently 
we have crossed the height of land. 
From this point, motor boat trips can 
be made to Rupert House in James 
Bay, 345 miles away, 
mences the famous clay belt, which 
stretches away to the north many 
hundreds of miles and westward six 
or seven hundred mllee. Geologists 
call these lands locusO.;, glacial clay 
—whatever that may mean. The soil 
is gray and of fine texture, resem
bling deposits from the tides of the 
Bay of Fundy. It was, perhaps, the 
product of Arctic tidal movements 
and perhaps owes its fertility largely 
to the remains of shell fish. It is as 
free from stone as the prairie country.

Here comences the new settlement 
region. The settlers content them
selves with making homes for them 
selves within ten miles from the N. 
P. Railway line, though with the de
scent of the land towards the north, 
estimated roughly at five feet to the 
mile, the climate to said to be more 
mild.

The tree growth in this region de
pends upon drainage as well as soil. 
The rocky hillsides where the eoll is 
scanty are scattered growths or 
stunted spruce. Where drainage is 
reasonably good, spruce large enough 
for saw logs grow, ranging from a 
foot to fifteen inches in diameter 
Poplar and birch are also abundant 
in the same localities, 
abound, deeply covered With moss in 
which black spruce grow half that 
size, and make good pulp-wood. These 
trees all grow uncommonly 
straight. Sandy soils favor pine 
growth and where that exists, great 
forests of tall, slender, straight pine

Muskegs where there is no drain
age whatever are common, and these 
nre covered with stunted spruce and 
tamarack. The black spruce, though 
small, is soid to be tough in fibre, so 
much bo that it has been used as 
frames for aeroplanes.

Commencing June 7th., 1921, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. in. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for tit 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St George, L’Btete* or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

FlREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginner., 
$150, later $250 monthly. Write 
way, Box 1109. Standard.

Great Fur Balt. Rail-

Thirty miles further west, we pass 
a fine sheet of water called Oaca- 
lenea Lake, lu outlet is In the St 
Maurice River. The devotee of the 
canoe can travel easterly from this 
point fur days, on the southerly side 
of the divide, through a country oi 
picturesque wildness. We are re
minded we are now within the Great 
Northern Fur Belt, by a large sign 
on a small aha ok at Osoalenea Lake, 
advertising it as a trading post for 
fcunters. in those lonely woods and 
mountains the moose roam in secur
ity and the boar has a long sight vt 
his human antagonist. The silent 
hunter pitting his wits against the 
wiles of the wild denizens of the 
w(Mxi’S. sets diis trap» on their trail 
and packs of pelts of beavers, foxes, 
otter, and lynx, find their way to tiie 
Quebec market. The trapper has 
done his work too well; fur bearing 
animals are becoming every year 
scarcer. Larger game attracts the 
sportsman, Vermillion is a gathering 
place for 
they start

Here com- j
TO LET

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN & SON
TO RENT—Top floor in bu;Wiing 

No , Dock St., approximately 80 lee., 
by 50 feet 
manufacturing or similar work. Terms 
or* application 
Power Company. City

TENDERS Suitable for clothing0'dominion

sraîoeu,
General Sales Office j|

Ut' ST.JAMBS ST.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up 
July 7th, 1921, from all trades concern
ed in the erection and completion of a 
wood and concrete school house for 
School District No. 6, l'pham, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accept 

Plans and 
seen at Secretary's of School District, 
No. 6.

HOUSE AND ; 1UN i'AINTBRS
id oruaseta SL

BITUMINOUS 
' STEAM a'w' 

GAS C0A
to 12 o'clock noon. to New Brunswick1‘huiiv tutua tot#7.

bi\ JOAN, N. B.Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main 2581.

TO LE I—Rooms, furnished, V\ et-L 
Side. Apply "Rooms, ’ Standard.MONTREALHARNESS

We have a tew Military Riding Sad
dles, slightly worn, regular price $35, 
which we oiler to clear at $la.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

ted
specifications may beR. P. * W. F, STARR, LIMITED,

STEAM BOILERSHARRY F. FOWLER, 
Secretary of School Trustees. 

Uphani, Kings Co., N. BCOAL
American Anthracite We offer "MalLeson" steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
stock as tolluwB :

NEW

All sizes.
Springhili
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

TENDERS
Sealed Tenders will be received by I 

the undersigned, 
noon July 11th , 
in the erection and completion of a 
brick and concrete school building to 
bo situated on Newman Street, City.

Each tender to be accompanied by ! 
a certified checque for five per cent, 
of its amount.

The lowest or any u nder not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
a* the office of the Architect. F. N u 
Brodie, 42 Princess Street, St. John, 
N. B.

me hunters, and here 
range the woods anti 

earns. Here they have erected a 
rge club houee.
It would be useless to note the 

places put on the map by the Cana
dian National Railway the past four 
years—over seventy all told in Que
bec. and over fifty wee* of Parent— 
each one contributing something al
ready to the traffic of the railway in 
the way of pulp wood, lumber, ties, 
fish, etc., and promising much more 
in the future, as the operations of the 
eeltlers ar«* no far almost entirely in 
eight of the railway. About 2(1,000 
people have already made homes for 
themselves.

£ ELEVATORS to 12 o’clock 
1. for all trades

up
192Xe 1.—Portable on wueeis. 50 H_ P„ 

No. 10, 48" dia., 16 -u ’ iung, 
-tournis, ’

1.—Por

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
July 3, Aug. 6, Sept. 10 .... Cassandra 
July 23, Aug. 27, Oct. 1........... fcr’aturnia

We manutacture Electric Freight, 
Pabsenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era., etc.

W. P.
table on wheels, 40 H. P., 

9, 44 dia., 16 *0 12Ô pouuus,A wonderful grate coal.Swamps N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 
June 25, Aug. 20, Oct. 4 
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27 ... Cameronla 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Columbia 
Sept. 20

BOSTON-GLASGOW (Via Moville)
Assyria

L S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B

. P.48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Algeria 3.—Verticals. 20 H. P.. 36 dia
meter, 1UV high, 125 yjuuub, W. t.

tail and USED
1.—Vertical Mai me, used one 

season, 72 aia., s -u high. i<.a 
W P.

tvi :uriher details and

POYAS 6t CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Aug. 16
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

July 2, July 30, Aug. 27....... Caronia
July 9
July 12, Aug. 20, Sept. 27... - Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Carmania 
Sept 6 OcL 11. Nov. 15 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON

A. GORDON LEAVITT. 
Secretary of School Truste. -Cas tali a

l. MATHESON & CO„ LTD., 
Boilermakers

Full lines ol Jewelry and Watchee. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11.Trappers Came First Salt placed first m the fry.ug pan 
will prevent the eputu-riiiy of uôî 
grease.

Scythia Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow, jThe earliest explorers were French 
trappers acd trader*, who penetrated 

regions for fure. but it rernaln- June 30
July 6, July 26. Aug. 23 .... Aquitauia 
July 14, Aug. 11, Sept .. Mauretania

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL
June 30...............................................Assyria

N. Y„ PLY, CHER., HAMBURG. 
July 21, Aug. 30, Oct. 11

VIGO, GIBRALTAR. PATRAS 
DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 

Calabria

Berengaria
ed an unknown wilderness save to 
(them and missionaries to the Indians 
until about half a century ago, when 

lumber operators found their way 
Tip the St. Maurice and the Ottawa.

There are also wolves in these 
-(Wilds. They follow the deer lu their 
ipigrations. An old sportsman gave 
*he writer an account of a herd of 
jfcem attacked by a park of wolves, 
"when formed in a circle, with home 
-And hoofs in front to give battle, such 
en affair would be an Interesting 
spectacle—a sensation for the movie 
picture art tot to arrange.

During spring and autumn migrat
ing black ducks gather in the marshy 
beys of the lakes.

Amoe is another centre for s ports- 
mien, especially from United States. 
JTrom that point they graviate north, 
ifishing and hunting. The Hudson Bay 
(Company*» long ago established trad
ing posta across the continent and 
letill retain them at Parent, Servneux 
,and Narrot From the train we catch 
,an occasional glimpse of groups of 
idogs. reminding one we are in the 
latitude where in the winter dog 
ft rains start for more northerly posts.

Now is the time to clean up and 
paint up. We can supply you with 

everything which you win require,

A. M. ROWAN

Farmers Are Prosperous.
At Amos, for some years, root crops 

and hay have been raised, and also 
barley and oats. Early frosts only 
seem to be dreaded, but so rapid had 
been the development there that last 
year no less than forty farm tractors 
were purchased by the farmers these. 
Amos is on the Harricanaw River 
and to regarded as so important a 
centre that a direct line of railway 
to Montreal has been projected and 
the route surveyed. Pr 
gold and silver bound for the north 
make this their point of departure. 
The place supports twelve steam saw
mills. One enthusiastic resident of 
the district assured the writer that 
a settler possessing an axe and a 
good strong back, bad everything 
necessary to make success here. In 
clearing his land of pulp-wood he had 
already a email capital, sufficient to 
give him a good start. Certainly the 
expenses of those who have hewed 
out homes tor themselves in the new 
township along this belt, has been 
such as to draw thetr friends and the 
tide of immigration here from below 
the SL Lawrence continues with un
abated force.

till’

t-'axonla
General Hardware

'Phone M. 898.131 Main 8L
July 27
For rater of pumce, freight 

particular* apply to local i auto insurance
For Our New Policy.

FIRE. THJÛFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates iSolicite4,

Qja». A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phono 1536,

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0..UBTHIospectors for
COUSAL AGBNT8 

143 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
•T. JOHN, N.B. IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE 

WOO D8TOCK-A ROOSTOO K

Jl Effective after June 26th Canadian 
Pacific trains 153 and 164, now operat- 
irg St Stephen to Woodstock and re 
tarn, will be extended to run as far 
north as Aroostook. Train 154 will 
leave Aroostook at 4J.0 A. M., Eastern 
Standard and run through to McAdam, 
making connections at that point with 
aL trains east and southbound. Re
turning train 153, connecting at Mc
Adam with all evening trains will 
leave Woodstock at 9.00 P. M., and 
arrive Aroostook at 11.20 P. M.

This service will be of great benefit 
to the travelling public generally, and 
more particularly to those located at 
points north of Woodstock up to and 
including Aroostook and they will now 
be able to make trip to St. John, Fred
ericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews or 
ohter pointe in province and return 
the same day.

Mixed trains 155 and 156, which 
carry passengers between Woodstock 

'and Aroostook have been cancelled.

Western Assurance Co,NOTICE TO MARINERS

Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.Notice la hereby given that the 

light on Quaco Ledge gas and bell 
buoy to not burning. Will be relight
ed at first opportunity.

The leading Canadian Fire and
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John, N. aJ. C. CHBSLKY,

Agent, Marine DepartmentParadise For Canoeists. W. C. M.

Oecadenea Lake, south of the dl
l-ride, to a starting point tor canoe 

. Woyagea taking in on end lees variety 
Tpe streams and lakes, circling around

nmanget

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(BLADDER
Paul F. Blanche!

Offers the Security of the Targnet 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents

the mountains dark with 
thin easting of jack pine. Some day 
these remote spots will be 
hait of pleasure-seekers. The char
acter of the country and the scenery 
4* aot changed until we reach Nett-
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Hector’s Restaurant
88 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

BUSINESS LUNCH 50c 
10 Tickets, $4.50 

Special Dishes to Order 
Phone M. 951

Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quirk

Expressage Only Halt
We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part ol 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery Guaranteed

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.

MORPHINE
and all drug addicts 

secret, nine day

HOME REMEDY
No suffering or sickness, 
cure does not contain narcotics, 
and compile» with Pure Food and 
Drug Act. Enquiries confidential. 

Address Sole Can. Agents:

Only

Dr. Quayle Sanitarium
Box 1065, Station C.

Toronto, Ontario

Business Cards

(
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And City Dealers
New Rector For Trades And Labor 

St John’s Church Council Meeting
% THE WEATHER } s% sr. ■k

Torcm ts. Jane 14—A few %% MeeèlwM»
Me* Meeting of Prodocers' 

Ann. Decide on Manager to 
Settle All Dispute* Anting. ExplosivesV scattered showers have occûr- \ 

% red today la Western Provinces \ 
% but weather is generally lair % 
% &Qd moderately warm to
V throughout the Dominion.
\ St John
\ Dawson u ~ 46
% Victoria
% Calgary ... ~ M ;.60
% Edmonton .. .. 62
> Battleford .. .. .. 60
% Medicine Hat.. .. 62
% Moose Jaw .... u ..63
% Regina ~ .1 .. .. .. 68 
% Winnipeg.. ». ..
% Port Arthur ....... ..M 76
% Parry Sound ». _ . <0 80

- ..60 87 \
..62 82 \

% Ottawa .. .. .i ..62 78 %
68 80 S

% Halifax „„ .. ^ .. ..66 76 %
Forecast

% Maritime—Ught to moderate %
S winds; fair and warm.
% Northern New England — % 
% Flair Saturday and Sunday. %

, % cooler Saturday; moderate to % 
% fresh, northwest to northeast %

• % winds.
• , 'i

Commissioners jones and 
Thornton Present—Resolu
tion Passed by Delegates.

Rot: A. L Fleming Acted at 
(Stone) for Six Monthi 
Takes up Duties in Sept

s
s

80 \ 
48 \ 
«4 S 
S* %
80 % 
88 V 
96 N 
14 S 
78 S
70 S

to
The wolBtment ot aSSrHpSir

termined on at a mass meeting of. the cated at Glasgow University. He took 
Kings County Milk and C 
duoers’ Association held la the Med
ley Memorial Hall at Sussex last even-

54 A meeting ot the Trades and Labor 
Connell took place tn their hall on 
Prince William street last evening 
with F, A. Campbell, President, In the 
chair, and J. J. Donovan, acting sec
retary. Over sixty delegates were 
present from various unions and Com
missioners Jones and Thornton were 
also 'here.

The Commissioners were Invited to 
seats on the platform with the presi
dent, and Commissioner Jones was 
called to speak on She National Em
ployment
Jones dealt with this question. The 
Labor Council agreed to supply au
thentic information for the Common 
Council bo that they could deal with 
the Employment Bureau question.

After the Commissioners addressed 
the meeting a discussion t:«>k place 
by George P. Hennessy, C. H. Stevens, 
J. E- Tlghe and Thomas Killen and 
other delegates. Following this dis
cussion a vote of thanks was tender
ed to the Commissioners for their at
tendance and addresses.

In reply Commissioner Jones said 
they had received much valuable In
formation on the subject of the em
ployment |ituation.

Both Commissioner^ said that while 
they were expecting ari attack on this 
question they left with the understand 
Ing that they still had many friends.

Resolution

You'll find here a full line of Dynamite, 40 p.c., 60 p.c. 
and 66 p.c. ; also

! «LACK WLASIINQ POWDER
Black Seam Powder, Detonators. Blasting Caps and Bier 
trie Blasting Machines.

Prq-
;

44
Fifty Cents Per Can FttUMFT ATTENTION 

to «R orders atd inquiries. Get in touch withW. H. Haggard was In the ebatr, 
and W; B. 3. Wet more acted as secre
tary for the occasion. The meeting 
was a most representative one. with ' 
members present, from every shipping 
station along the Unq. The meeting 
was of the opinion that fifty cents 
a can was the lowest prke the farm
er coaid soil milk at in5 Justice to 
himself, and it,was decided Uti(t this ' 
price ivoukl be insisted on so soou 
as the association had been thorough
ly re-organ laed and brought të func
tion smoothly.

% Toronto .. .. merchants!
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE% Montreal u Bureau. Commissioner

% Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 16 o’clock. J\

Save Fuel and Food
Board of Directors

On motion a board of directors was 
elected as follows!—Two from Sussex 
and one from each shipping station. 
Tha names of the new board of direct
ors foilOW!

Sussex—Fred Dole, Thomas Long.
Apvhoqui—Ctotirles Titus.
Norton—Hebev Wilcox.
Bloomfield—H. M. Cochrane.
Pusse keag—J. Lawson McVey.
Hamptor.-r-Ckanes DeMiMe.
lakeside—Fred Dlngee.
Nauwlgewauk—William Hill.
Hammond River—W. H. Harding

Manager’s Salary
R wus decided, on motion, that the 

Bdlury of the association's manager 
should be derived from the revenue 
te be collected on a charge of one 
cent, to be Imposed on each can ot 
milk, and two cents on each can ot 
cream shipped by each member ot 
the association. The manager will he 
ivquived to gee ttitit all contracts en
tered Into by the association with the 
dealers of St. John are loyally lived 
aw te by both partie».

A paper will be prepared and sub 
mttted to the members for signatures 
approving of the tax to be imposed 
fee the manager's salary.

The directors are to meet next 
week, when the officers of the exe
cutive will N? selected and a manager 
cko-oa,

1 AROUND THE OTT "1
». ■ .............  ■ - .........+

START RIGHT BY INSTALLING AN

Enterprise “Monarch” RangeSAVE THE DISCOUNT
Ray your taxes on or before July 

14tli and save the discount
------

EVE BADLY WOUNDED 
Norman Spragg of Hatfield’s Point 

was taken to the General Public Hoi 
pttal last evening suffering from n 
cut to the eyebail of the left eye. Mr. 
Spragg was injured while putting jp 
a barb wire fence on his- farm. The 
end of a strand of wire flew up uni 
hit him in the eye, inflicting a nasty 
wound to the optic.

In the manufacture of this range everything that Is modern 
and le a help to easy and perfect baking and cooking has been 
worked la.

If yea call we tan prove te yea that It It te yowr Interest te 
purchase a Monarch.

The following résolut!ou was passed 
at the meeting, moved by J. E. Tigne, 
and seconded by C. H. Stevens and 
passed unanimously!

Whereas, the unemployment situa
tion is a matter of great concern, caus
ing a condition that will doubtless 
and**8** *or* at lea8t» another year.

Whereas, the Federal Government 
has gone on record to finance 50 per 
cent, of the cost of all Employment 
Bureaus where thi city provides 25 
ment°ent aD<* t,le Provincial Govera-

a post graduate course at Wycliffe C»il- 
lege, Toronto, and went as a mission-
nry to Battle Harbor, one of the most 
difficult posts of the coast of Baffin's 
Bay; Owing to a breakdown in he.tith 
the result of his arduous labors among 
the Eaquhno, Rev. A. L. Fleming came 
back to Ontario. In the absence of 
Rev: l-anon Kuhring overseas, Mr. 
Fleming acted as locum tenens at 
Stone church for six months.

On the retirement of Rev. Canon 
Kuhring. Mr. Fleming was unani
mously elected as rector and y ill take 
up tbe duties of the parish September

Smetoont êUke^Su
PULP AT AUCTION,

At No. 2 pier. West St. John, yes
terday morning, Auctioneer F. L. 
Potts sold 375 tons of pulp, which was 
salvaged from the lH-iated steamer 
City oi (oiombo, which ran agrounü 
off Digtoy coast some time ago. John 
Eteams of Montreal purchased tae 
pulp tor 616.50 a ton. Other goods sal
vaged from the steamer were ofderea 
held by the underwriters.

r 1Stores Open 8.30 Close 5.55 p. m.
Friday 9.55 p. m. Saturday 12.55 p. m.guaranteeing the remaining 25

pei cent;
Therefore, be It Resolved : That this 

i >ades and Labor Council of St. John 
kthe Council to proceed to 

tE££!!b *braBJch of tbe Employment 
Service of Canada, so that Federal as- 
sistance may be granted through -he 
chinnela ot «uch omce, making It pag.
énb/iL ,LU'S, l.° keep Io >°uch with the 
entire Dominion wide industrial situa- 

wherfbï- ™»ny out of work may 
obtain position» In other places, whe-o 
most needed, thereby rullevtof, the 
local condition.

The meeting dwelt on regular rout- 
n7„.ïü !" ?fter the resolution was 
passed. As the neit regular meeting 
fallB on July first on motion ot mi in*
îndShU'|a w““ dispensed with
and business taken up.

I
i

But Little Change In 

Pulp Situation
NEVER AGAIN,

Flaying the part of the Good Samar 
itan is often a thankless lot. 
Prince William street resident known 
that since his attempt to rescuo a 
kitten from the top of aa electric 
Ught pole. The animal had been at 
tbe top of a pole near the corner ui 
Queen and Prince William streets for 
a couple of days when he undertook 
to bring it down. Ihussy repaid his 
kindness by ripping has hands so bs-t 
Ty -that a visit to the doctor Was * 
aeoeesity.

Men’s Suits
$15.00 and $18.50

yA

Hunting For Gold 

In Victoria County

Wapshe River Being Panned 
and Stewart Plain Drilled 
for ‘Giberson Gold."

Strike of Paper Makers Has 
Caused Loss of I 1-4 Million 
Dollars in Wag

Wa
m -Here is something many men will welcome 

with real enthusiasm : correct weights for 
summer and fall; made in conser- 
vative styles and showing in very 
desirable mid grey and brown mix
tures.

These Suits have just come in— 
they are fresh and new and are 
very remarkable value.

The man who is wanting an extra suit for 
wear during his vacation or for business 
should not miss seeing these. We have only 
a limited number at these prices. Better come 
in right away for the choice of selection.

(Men’s Shop—Second Floor).

es. Kt

,>7Senator Jones, of the Nash waa k 
i ulp and Paper Co., was u passenger 
ou last evening’» train to Bangor He 
informed some friends at the Union 
i>epot that there was but very little 
change in the pulp situation 
States. The strike of the

F *
»*

Swift Americans 

Pay Heavy Fines
T

ACCOUNTANT MISSING
Ernest J. Carpenter, who up to May 

34 Met was accountant at the local 
office Of tbe Soldiers' Settlement 
Board, » reported as having been

ihin the
.. paper-mak

8ra‘ according to his view, came ht 
an opportune time for manufacturers, 
and quite the reverse for the men.

From Victoria county comes the 
story of gold hunters swunning over 
the country drained by the Wapshe 
nver. and panning the sands of the 
river fo search of the yellow metal. 
A prominent lumberman of that dis- 
iriot. who was In the city thts week, 
vouchee tor the story of the gold hunt- 
ers. end from his stores they have so- 
cored their provisions and equipment. 
l*arti«o are there from this province 
nod experienced gold hunters from 
the United fixates are prospecting for 
the gold supposed to he tn that local
ity. They are going at It In a scieeU- 
fle manner, both by the panning and 
drilling method. vanmug ana

mmmissing since Victoria Day, At tha
board’s headquarters in the new post 
office, an official stated yesterday 
-that we do not know where Mr. Car
penter is; be has been missing since 
the Mth of May.” it was also said by 
tbe official, “We know there is some
thing wrong with the accounts, but 
•win give no information out at pres
ent There will be an investigation 
at SL' John.*

Tike missing accountant is bonded, 
tbe official added.

Officer Crawford Invites Many 
Speed Artists to Appear in 
Court—Lawyers Again.

MiSerious Financial Lose

Commenting dn the strike of the 
paper-makers, which took enact on 
May 1st, he sola it had proven very 
serloua for most of them and caused 
hardships for the families and depend 
eats. The strike, he said, up to last 
Saturday , had caused them a loss m 
««ages totalling one million and « 
quarter dollars. This Is bad tn itoeil, 
he said, but the serious aspect of the 
caae la in the fact that many of them 
—in fast, most of them—have been 
forced to GrSw upon their *w»t»k sav
ings; and, despite the little püe that 
waa being built up to educate the 
children, or tor a help in old age.

Senator Jones cited a situation in 
one paper town, a small one, in Maine. 
From the small bank there, during 
the month of May. paper-makers on 
strike withdrew from the savings de- 
partment, 650,000 to carry them along. 
So far in the month of June, 676,000 
hare been withdrawn from the same 
bank to help the fhmiliee alive. Ih 
many cases some depositors Have 
withdrawn their ail. All this, he 
“TA ie the reeult of a body of ahm
ed workmen being dictated to by one 
or two men. The ftitnatton is pitiable 
and a huge body of intefiigent men, 
ruled by radicals, he ssya, 1» euffer-

\\m s
viAnother batch of speed artists add

ed to the provincial treasury 
terday on invitation of Traffic Officer 
Robert Crawford. Before Justice Al- 
1 Ingham an American contributed 6<> 
for showing them how uiey do it in 
the States. Two natives were fined 
65 each for speeding, two paid Sü 
each on the same charge, and 
who thoughtless was performing with
out a license, contributed 63.

Couldn’t Stop Him

Before Magistrate Anderson 
tomobiiist from Massaebuetts paid a 
fine of |25 and expenses incidental td 
a disregard of traffic Jaws. He went 
through Rothesay at a sixty-mile clip 
and would pay no attention to orders 
to stop.
find a car speedy enough to overtake 
him, so he telephoned ahead to offi
cers requesting them to hold up ttte 
speed king from the Bay titate. He 
nearly ran over several officials, who 
endeavored to stop trim, hut was final
ly brought to a Balt at Petitcodlao, 
He waa brought back to Hampton, 
where he settled ae above related.

Four others handed over to Magis
trate Anderson fines of 66 each.

Lawyers Figure
A car In which two lawyers of this 

city were travelling was reported for 
exoeseive speeding through Kenforth 
on Wednesday., It is claimed the car 
nearly collided with 
ly escaped running doWn an invalid 
lady. The case was up for a hearing 
last evening, and one of the lawyers, 
who was driving the car, appeared 
with his stenographer to take 
deuce. He also produced an affidavit 
to the effect that his companion fh 
the oar, from pressure of business, 
waa unable to be present at the hear
ing. It wus postponed to next Wed
nesday.

It is reported that the lady who es
caped being run down by the car suf
fered a severe nervous shock and will 
be unable to appear in court Her 
affidavit of the affair will be produc
ed in court

I
i v
IMILITARY NOTES. i r 6A firing detachment from the '4th 

Siege Bat Laity, under Major J. T. Me 
Goman left tor PeteWara last evening. 
Ties Northumberland Regiment, un
der LL Colonel C. Donald, with « per 
eonael at 276 men, went under <xm- 
yaa Thursday at Newcastle, and toe 
8th Battery, C. F. A. will go into camp 
at Moncton under Captain A_ K_ H-.r- 
Um. on Monday. Reports from Sus- 

Caane, where the New Brunswick 
and 8tk Princess Louise Mus-

Flr»t Discovery.
•nie -aiberson gold" is wbet they 

aro endeavoring to locate. The -Gih- 
erson golcV according to our Inform- 
ant has been a by word along the 
Tooirçne waters lor nearly atity years. 
As the story goes, a Umber croiser by 
the name ot Uiberson with two com
panions canoed cp the WapsJte tor the 
purpose of croislng for Umber. They 
passed n landing known as Gtbersonb 
After going some distance hr tt 
Qtoerncm went ashore, ordered "the 
men to return by canoe to the land, 
ing where he would later meet them. 
After about two hours’ Urne he rw 
turned to the landing with a glltter- 
tag rock in his hand, Ha tossed the 
rook Into tha canoe with the iumark, “if 
toot is gold I can load a tow boat with

Our Month-End Sale of Men’s Furnishings Offers:
MfcN’S UNDtKWEAR AT VERY LOW PRICES—

This Is your very best chahce to lay in a summer supply.
Fine Bai-briggaji Shirts and Drawers. Regular length...............................
Short length ......................................................................................................................
White Sfilrls and Drawers. Regular or short lengths ..........
White Porus Knit Combinations, athletic style or short lengths .........

.........  Sale, 6»c. gar.

......... Sale, 65c. gar.
.......... Sale, 65c. gar
...........Sale, 61.15 suit

Fine Balbriggan Corbinations, short sleeves and ankle
Sale 5U25 suit

*are encamped, are to the effect Officer Crawford couldn’tChe tiktoteg is progrossiug fiu-

length or long lengths
probate court.

Iff the probate court, in the matter
SMIMl VALUES ENTIRELY OUT OF THE

UKUINANY
at Mary K. Givan, 
proved appointing Geo. 

E3ng End CL T. Kwtu, executors;

Negligee Shirts ...
An assortinev- of splendid i«itéras and colorings. 

Seme have silk tront-s and matched bodies.
Men » f’re-.Nak Outing Shirts, colored strfpes. Mens 

sizes, Sale, 61-5; Youths’ sizes. Sale, 95c.
Men’s Shirts with collar attached—White or

cord cloth, Sale, |lp6;

.... 61.69 and $i.3r
wfli

ing.
emaity, 6M5C She left $1.000 to 
sector, effun* ward
of SL Mary's Church for geoeral

and ves- Used Aa Door Prop.
The ruck was brought to the settle- 

ment and tor three years It served os 
aprop to keep a door ojfen In the 
«mmer. One day, ae the story ram. 
a visitor arrived at the Giber*» home 
He had had experience In the redd
■dlds of the west He;, noticed the n l u u. .____ ^
roofc; «wssrined it and pronounced the *1. Montgomery Camp- 
glittering metal gold. It (a also re- 
IhkatJ he enacted from the rock sof- 
detent metal to tn a Urge gold rime 
The sewe sf «he sold find rapidly 
spread, and the hunt for the gold was 
then on. Gfcerson refund to renal 
the kxmtion where he picked np the 
rock, end It to said he nop became 
tasane and died with his secret.

Inspection At

Military Gimps

h i
oord. Sale, 6U5; Plain white 
Plain white duck. Sale, 61.00.Îto «ko Win iras « régnât

m mfmiTmiiiiii an the family lot at Mbrt’S CUT 1 UN AND CASHMERE SOCKS 
Cotton Socks in black, brown and grey, 

greatest values you have ever teeu. 
at clearance prices. Lot No. 1, i prs. for G3c. 
2, 3 prs. for 90c. Lot No. 3, 36c. pr.

Men’s Cashmere Socka—Bljrr..

|mmIU ^ to exceed WGU. JL j.
By fAr tbe 

Three spec:a 1 lots 
I-ot No.

19-
to Dr. fl. a Metvtn. to the net- 
theeetete of Alice lietmt. Into

l—n

a team and bare-
r \ybdl and Major Wetmore 

^ Went to Camp Sussex.
Sale prices, 50c. and 66c. pr. 
............................. Sale, 65c. pr.

JL ML neatner Atixcures

(Men’s thirnishinge Depit.—Ground Moor)
de bonis

fined to W. K. 
of the rotate of Henry Ho- 

6*88. The late Rev.

mjOsyttir
ixîiï

v j*« win :

m
Alter eotnpletto* an tospeetton of 

the York Baglment, la training at 
Fredericton, OoL H. Montgomery 
Campbell, oftoer oommnndtog the 16th 
Infantry Brigade, accompanied by Ma- 
lor w. a Wetmore, Brigade (Major, ar- 
rived tn the city last evening, enronte 
to the military camp at Sussex where 
he wtl 1 inspect the New Brens wl ok 
Bangers. From there he wtu go to 
Chatham to inspect the Northnmber- 
and regiment, now under canvas 
there and then go on to Woodstock to 
Inspect the Carle ton Light Infantry 
This win complete the Inspection of 
the four infantry regiments, which 
with the 8t_ John Fusiliers form the 
Infantry complement ot New Brans, 
wick’s nrtlltta and the IdUt Infantry brigade. ^

s/ v. KJMQ sn«r- vsinter - âvuwr «5u«.
The Story Believed. 

However, those who knew the tom
ber cruiser believed hi» story of the 
ltod. many had seen the rack and from 
that day to this there have been par- 
ties to search of the spat.

This season, it Is said, the parties 
to quest of the yellow stuff hays found 
unmistakable indications of the pree 
ions metal. Pannings from the river 
show the color. Borings era being 
made on the Stewart planes by men 
who had experience In tile Yukon, who 
report the drift as Indicating the —— 
wealth aa waa found In that district 

Our Informant anys that any one 
who would dare to any to the older 
to habitants that the Qfberaon story 
was a myth, woald he liable to get a 
Jack Dempsey in the Jaw. At any rate 
the hunt Is on and all hope the search, 
era will Be rewarded- wtu a paying

I ilMting of Two

Congregations
Dine out on Sunday at La Tour 

Hotel Dining Room, King Square. 
Dinner 60 cents.

Speed Limit Case 

In Renfprth Court

WE’LL SAY YOU DIB

wished more than a number of time» 
ftey could slip right Into thea, then. 
Well, it may hare beea the heat 
prompted this thought first; D*t any
way, we can’t blame It all on Satur
day's boat Why, as one lady said, 
seems a shame to cover up such 
daintiness—she’s right, too.

A great many people have seen tine 
underwear and think what’s la th« 
window la wonderful, but the prias, 
of those garments la the next wonder- 
tnl thing about them ; tor instance the 
pink pyjamas In best quality croîtra 
de-chine sells for $18; the blue 
set tor $41. not half of. the isgutiT 
value. Look in Dykeman'a then m 
upstairs and see tha nil

! Rev. Canon Kuhring Will 
Preach to St. Pauls and St. 
Johns in July.

Regimental Dance 

At Fredericton
Your pastry will be light, fluffy and 

smooth If you use Borden’s SL 
Charles or Jersey Milk “with the 
cream left in.** Look for the' cow on 
the label.

thatThe congregations of SL Boul'e and 
'St John’s (Stone) Churches are unit
ing tor the months of July and Aug
ust Service» daring July will be at 
DtOff» to tiie morning and at SL Pool’» 
to tbe evening. Rev. Cason Kuhring 
to charge. In August. Venerable Arch- 

! ; deacon Crowfoot will conduct morning
E service» at SL Paul’s, evening eeevtoeg 

■ft Stone.
Tomorrow the Very Rev. Dean Owro 

of Hamilton, Ont., will preach at SL 
PanTs Church to the united 
gtitfifn. Rev. Canon Kuhring 1» at 

\ canto st Fredericton where he i» chap- 
-lato to the MR. Dragoon*

vi - '

Frank S. Fais» was before Magie- 
j. H- Anderson at RenfothInvitations have been issued by 

Lient. Col C. H. McLean, D.S.O., 
and Major A. Sterling, officers of the 
New Brunswick Dragoons and York 
Regiment for a dance and bridge to he 
hold this evening at the D.S.C.R. 
Gymnasium. Fredericton, N. B., at 
eight o’clock.

The chaperones are to be The 
Countoss of Aabbarnhem, Mrs. a. 
Sterling and Mrs. Conrad Osman.

trate
Thursday on a charge of exceeding 
the speed limit The lntomatlon was 
laid by Provincial Constable Robert 
Crawford, and resulted from a colli
sion between Mr. Ftrieo* Ford Sedan, 
and a Reo touring cur owned by F. O. 
G arson.

Mr. Fades gave evidence at the hear
ing which lasted frenn 7.86 to 10 o'
clock Thursday evening, and was al

ii re. G. A. Kuhring leaves today for lowed to stand down until the resump- 
Deer Island and Grand Mahan to car- tion of the case 
ry forward work in connection with Inches appeared for Mr. Garson, and 
tha Bad Cross Membenbia tatmxOgiL t. P. Brass for Mr. Kales.

SUSSEX MAN WINS
THE AUTOMOBILE

THREE ARRESTS
Three arrests were made yesterday, 

Clara Kyaer waa arrested' In the after
noon for begging. One young man 
waa arrested for aetiing liquor on the 
23rd instant without a license and an
other for having Rqoor unlawfully in 
his possession.

Murray Kerr of Sussex with ticket 
No. 364, won a Grey Dort aufb in 

__ n „ „ _ Kerr. Fattier Walker's drawing In com-
The Rev. C. B. Ptoeo, of Tanoook, section with the Rlreralde, Albert 

N. Sro was to the city yesterday on County Church Social The «drawing 
his way to St. George, where he wMl took place in HUtoboro on Thursday

fi**®8* I drawtag.

LEAGUE GAME TODAY
Pirates and Commercials 

league game this afternoon 
o’clock on Bast Bud grounds.

July 7. C. F. play a 
at 2.30

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL ME,
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